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CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY OF INDIA (LEGISLATIVE) 
l>EBATES 

(PART ll-PaOCEEDINGS OTHER THAN QUESTIONS 4liiD ANSWERS) 

We.d'TIR.scwy, Sth October, 1949 

The Asi,;e1nbly met i11 the Assembly Chamber of tl)e Couucil Hopsc at Ne� 
DP.lhi, at a Quarter to Elewn of the Clock, being the First Pay of the Fiftl.1 
Session or the Constituent Asserubl-y of India (Legislative), pursuant to sub
section (2) ta) of Section 19 of the Coverument or India Act, 1985, w,; adapted 
by the India (ProvisionH.J Co11stitution) Order, 1947. Mr. 8peaker (The Honour� 
able Mr. G. V. MaYalankar) wa!-l in the Chair. 

QUESTIONi:; AND ANi�WJ<JRS 
(No Queetione: Part I not published) 

MOTION� FOR ADJOURNMENT 
Ri:lll{)VAL OF VAI,UABLER FROM SlUNAGAR BY G�N�L P�J..voa:, ·r,e& M1L1TA1a: 

Al>VISBB TO u. N. c. I. P. 
Kr. Speaker: I have received notiees of three Adjoµrnmeiat mot.i.ons: 

two relate to the same subject and the third rP.fon; to another subject. I will 
read these motions: 

"Th..1t this House do adjourn to diac11111 a matter of urgent public importance, vt'.z .• the 
behaviour of General Delvoie of U.N.O. and Military Adviser to the U.N.C.I.P. and 
autJiorities of tJie Lloyda' Bank, Sri�_g;1r :,with r�gard to the jewellery, etc. balongii\g to 
Sardar Effendi." · · · 

The other Adjournment Motion relatin,g to ,this s.ubje.ct is as u�er: 
"l hereby give notice of my intention to aak for leave to make a mQt,ion fo:- tbe 

a<ljoornment of tbe buaineae of the Aaaembly for the purpoae of diecnuing a definite niatter 
of urgi,nt public impon.aniie, namely, the actiQ.11 pf Lieittiel'.!,lpt Gei:.ef'!l] l)el:vaie, Militar:, 
Adva,r to U.N.C.I.P. in reJDOving valuabl• trom a S�r B,wk �d ,leliv.ering thl',JP, to a person in Rawalpindi whom the Jammu and Kashmir 'Government had declared aD 
enemy agent." · 

I ohould like to kno:w the facts about .these .t? IW!i� their admissibility. 
Dr. P. 8. DeeluDPll (C.P. and �: .Gen�ra,}): .Sir, I .do )lOt .propose to 

move the motion ei.aoding in my na.me. 
Shr1 I[. V� Eanaath (C..P. llQd BerlU': µ,eJ:1eral): $ir, I �� gi)len � of 

tw.0 Adjournment ,motio,ne: Oae relates ,tp the action .of Oenetal Delvoie .ui 
ramov.ing v.!tluables from Srinagar .to Ra..wal,pindi. l .. do not w: .. to .D}O�e i� 
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· [Shri H. V. Karnath] . . . . at this stage: The other one which I have given notice of yesterday is · about' the acute , sho�e of sugar. in the market. I do not know whether it hai; reached you. ' · · · · 
, , r ,  • I , • llr. Bpeater: ·ln short,: the : honourable Member does not. propose to moveth'e_ Adjournment motion relating to the action of General Delvoie, 

Sta.tement regarding ��oval of 11al-uable from Srinagar by General Del11uie 
of U. N. C. I. P. 

The Ronourable Shrt l&1f8hlrlal Behru (Prime Minister and the Leader of the House) : Sir, I am perfectly prepared to make a statemeut, if the House so desires. 
P&Ddlt-Jlird&J Ka&ll- �IID&rll (U.P.: General): We should very much like to 

hear a statement a.bout the Delvoie affair and matters ancillary to it. 
The Honourable 8hrt .Jawaharlal Behru: l can quite understand, Sir, the interest of · the House in this affair, which a.n honourable Member haa referred to as the 'Delvoie Affair'. As a matter of fact, almost all tha facts corinected with it have already beeti publidhed in the public hess in the shape of corres-. pondence which took place between the ,Tammo and Kashmir Government and Oeneral Delvoie. So, I need not, repeat tho1:1e facts. All that I have to say is what further steps have beeri taken. in. this behalf. 

· ·when the G.Qvern.mcnt of J aminu g.nd Kashmit· referred this matter to us fo.rmally we took a grave view of the situati.pn. W f!'. considereJ it seri::>us an4 \mmediately referred the matter to, the United Nations Commission. And there the matter stands. The letter of . referenctl t.o the Commi.ssfon has not been published in the press and. it is not usual for such correspondew·.e to be published at the early stage. But · I might inform the House that the letter really consists in our drawing the attention of the Commission to this incident, a,ld informing them · that we consider it a St,rious matter Bnd asking them w.hat .they propose to do a.bout it. · On receipt of· their reply Government will consider what, if any, further steps should be taken in the matter. That is tJJe position, 
Sb.rt - B. V. ltam&tb! Now that the Prime Minfster has made a 1>tatement on:this subject, will you be so 'good .as to allow questions thereon. 

· Jlt. Speaker: The honouiable Member kno�s the practice .here. . No 'qu.estiomi are . allowe�. . . 

ACUTB 1:hiORTAGE' OF Soo� �N Tm: MARKET . . 'Kr. Speaker: ·Now, the other noti� "asks. f� leave to make a motion for the adjournment of the businesa of the Assembly for the purpo1:1e ,lf discussing a definite matter of urgent public importau_ce, namely, the acute i;L<>rt.age of s:igar in the market". · · 
•·· I 'might -state· iny prima f�cle reac�ion. '.fo Ille, the matt.er_ does _not ap�r fu ·be either urgent- or definite. T shot.!Id like to )mow .wh11t the .Roriourable Food ·Minister has to say about it. . . . . . . . . . 

The Bonoural>je . Slui J� Doal��m (Ministe( of �00� a�d Agri�uJture) :_ I sliould like to make a statement explaining· what has happened. a.n� )e�-.e it to the Chair to .decide about this adjourttmeiit motidl:i.. . · . . ·· · 
,! Some we�ks · ago Gove�inefrt . w�11 faced. �itli' . r�thet :� .. cliffi;ult, situati�� in �srd to· s_ug11�- . �s ·the I;I?u�� is:a:w�e. _w1(ha�: cie�99����d s_ugar)n .. 1�7 •nd sugar continued to be distttbuted without any 11i1JE·tventicm by Gov,;r.o.ment.. It was only with regard to the fixation of prices that there used to be informal consultations and discussions i>etween the Central Go,·ernmc,nt and the Gov-
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ernments of the United Provinces and Bihar l.\lld the. indµstry. But even 
these prices were not fixed statutorily, because we had decided upon .deeontrol-
ing sugar. 

· 

In the month of August, or towards the end 'Jf July, it became apparen\ 
that as the prices of sugar were rising Government would have to take some 
action. We found that up ·to the month of June thE> consumption o! sugar 
w-as . more or less at a normal rate. It is true that consumption had iucreased 
because during the period of control many pe_rsons who did not otherwise use 
sugar got accustomed to using sugar as sugar was ratione<l to all card holders . 
Ser.ondly, the price of sugar had also been lowered from .Rs. 3:5 ti,' · ·  t9 
Rs. 29/1/-. The result was some increase in consumption. · But still, because 
tht>rt- was a carry-over of two lakhs tons from t.he p1·evious ;year it W!iS fe(t" 
that we; would be able to reach the end of the year without any difficulty . 

.\s th� House is probably aware, product-ion starts somewhere ab_oul tho 
m�Jdle or third week oi November; in some place,; in October aud ,n some. 
other parts of India in December. Round abc11t the month of July . two 
factors intervened. First o{ all, there was a talk of export of sugar to P11k1stan. 
aucl later on possibly also to the United Kingdom . Thut talk had its relict.ion 
on the market. The second factor was thaAt an announcement was made 
that as a result of the increas� consumption up to June and July a very, 
sroaA!l quantity of sugar remained with the factories. With about threti to fou.r 
months still ahead, the stock which was disclosed was definitely irmdequate, 
probahly meeting only half the needs. This itseli had an· _effect on the marke\ 
and very speculative purchases were made . during those days. The factori�. 
also hHgan to charge a premium. 'I'be result was au outcry that unless Gov� 
ermnenL intervened, prices will r..ontinue to jump up and th.ere was no kaowio« 
as to how high they would rise. · =·· 

Wt•. therefore, began to discuss this question with all the interests cou\IBrue<f. 
I L�d full discussions also with the Standing Committee of the Legi.!lature. 
Lat::-r. on we proposed certain measures &nd oonsulte<l the Provinciaf uovern
m-::nts with regard to those mP.asures. Some of the Provincial Governniente 
were. against our int.erfering too much and were definit.ely against rat.ioning of 
sugar. On the other hand. one or two Provincial Government<:1 wanteJ. thall 
we should ration sugar. Ultimately we discussed the whole question in the 
Cabinet-first in the. Economic Committee of the Cabinet" and t,heJ? in t)fp 
Cabinet-and decided to take certain i:neaaures wit,h a view to dea\ing wi\h 
the difficult situation . . We first of all froze all the stocks in �e oo.untry. 'I'1ic 
U. .P. Government had frozen the stock in their pi-ovinc� .about a week before 
\Vith a view to coniierving stocks and preventing their transfer to trade .whom 
\\'e might not be able effectively to control. 

We sealed the stocks both in t.be U. P. ar:id Bihar arid the rest of India. 
Having sealed the st.eeks we fixed the price for :,ale of the. frozen ;mgv. We 
had very limited resources at our disposal. Unlike foodgr&ins, sugar woe n°' 
in l)U? physical possession. It was in the factories. A good part . of it had
already been sold and the quantity which remained· was inadequate for the 
remaining part of the year. Therefore, we felt it necessary to arm our ·Pro
vin1...ial Governments with complete powers to deal with the local siiuat,ion. 
1'hat meant that it was open to them to freeze the stocks with the deaier11:..L 
wh<>lesrue or retail-and a1so to � such distributing agencies as they preferred· 

· for the purpose of selling sugar at · the controlled prioe to. the people. • · Now, 
it is in�tahle _that where Government is faced wiib a situation where a .:-.irtain 
commodity is definitely very much in short, supply in relation t.o the deniarld, 
it i11., not pouible,. if .Govemm�nt distributes or r11.tions the commodity, · tc>. .�ve 
to tbe. people the full quota, needed by them. Government had · to ch� 
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be�ween two alternatives -either to import more eugar to affect the price level 
and meet any deficit that there might be or to try an� use such supplies of 
sugar 11os were at their disposal. Jrnport was not possible because of dollar 
and other considerations. We felt that if the l'l'o,·incial Gov-ernmenLs were 
ah':e t() commandeer t.l1e stocks available either in the factories or with merchants 
with the exercii;e of the p<rwer we were giving them, we would be able to �et 
over this period of difficulty in a month or two. The season for product1c,n 
vf sugar in some fact<>ries in l\la.dras continue!; in the month of Oc�ober: Some 
oi the factcries i11 Bombay start in October. In the U. P. and B1har 1t would 
be possible to start t.l1e sugar fac:tories in the third week of November and 
in the rest of India it would he in the month of JJecembcr. So it was for 
the intervening period of two months that we had to deal with this q,rn:;tion 
of shortage of sugar. So far as the stocks in t 11': hand-3 of the Uovernmeut 
&re concerned, they are obviously not, adequ11te t{1 meet the foll requirements 
of the people. Therefore, the provincial C10venm!1:11t;; ha,e been asktid te, t,ake 
whatever stcJ,i.; t,hey think necessar�· to ;;eize st�1<1ks 1.md distribute them at 
the controlle1l p1:ice. Some provinces lH\.\•e t'l:'lt thut it would be better to  a'.low 
the trade channels to function, and In oo-operution with trade to distribute 
·t:he sugar at certain fixed prices . After the seizure o f  the siooks it took a 
little time to make the allocations. As I explained. unlike food-grains, we did 
not. hBv0 physical control of sugar in arry centrai m- any ,provin eie.l go<lowni;. 
1'he augar remained with the •faotories. ·In allocating to provinoe'S, we had 
to, tell them ·how muoh the;- had t-0 take from which faotorie;s. We had to 
4'1ec.11re knowledge of t.he stoc�ks with t-nch foctory, nnd it therefore took a few 
da:vs to secure ·that knowledge and make the al'ocntions. In the interval the 

;,provinces ·were not Without any sugar ·hecau8e the merchants everywhf're had 
stocks of sugar. We had armed the provincial Go•!etnments wit,h the maximum 
power and allowed them to take in regard to such stocks whatever action 
·they 'thought best .in f,he i'rlterests of the local consumer,; . 

. · ,Sia.rt llahavir Tya,i ( UJ>. :  Genernl): H:1,- t.iw Minister not n word of regret 
�or the. man in t,he s·trel't· r 

Wlr. �:· 1 an, not· nt. this :-tn-ge, 0once.rned with the merits. In faet, 
·the hl>Mtt'Htbt� 'f.he 1"<Afcl Minis;t,er went a lit,t'e beyond the scope of his speech at 
'the present ·st.Qge. I wante'd ·to ·know ;the facts to decide as to whether the 
"tn'atte'r 1� ·really urgeut and tlefiniti3. :Re has ma.JP- a much longer statement 
'tmtll 'teqtiired; an'd ' h is s'tll.tem'ent 'h'as · con�rrrred ·my first reactions, o.ua 'I d o  
.:i,ut pmpase --io ·ti,·e my · cortse11t 'to · this adjournment moti,jn. That . disposes 

it· of ilt the cwrliest it'll'ge nn'd we might now utilise the time tu .the 
'H A:111. -subject for ·which tlris ·$pecial ··session · ha.s ·been convened, othetwise 

we shall he tnking up the ' time !'mm the ·t.ime allowed for the oiscus. 
i;ion of the <levnlu11t.ion of the rupee. 

·t>·.AtPERS LAID · ON 'J'HE TABLE 
FrnsT .\N'-!WAI, ftf:l>vRT ·in;· TNDU'fl'l'RIAT. F'I!<ASC:.t-: CoRJ•OflATlON OF :h'oJA 

The BODOll?&ble ·Dr. 'lolm Matt.lt&i (Minister o f  il'inarr�): 'Sir, ·I heg'to'lav 
.on the tal,le •a· CGJ>Y �f tbt> ·'R61)t)rt �f · ·the ·�1\l . �f .Du-ectmi3 of ·the 'lniluittritil 
l·'.i-MiftOe 0otporatrioo ·of lndfa ·.for ·the year elided 00th June, l{U{I, -to�ther 
·'IVit,h sbatements in the . pn!!J(,'ffl>-ed 1fotru ·o f  -tne. ·•sets :aml liM,ili-ties "Of the 

· <.:or:porntior. '8!:' *t the ·Okise !-c,f ·11re -,esr .autt tu� ,pr�t � loss � ut :oI . the 
�rporet-itm 'for ·the ,yea1·, -in °1�!fce !wiOh fJl)b��etltkJti (3) o f  &ectio11 3(> :>f 

'�e lt'l<lt>Strial Fimn.iee Co� ·Mt; ,J9f8. 
- -·-:,-:-:-:-�:-,-----=--:--------�---�----.. '•Not prit(ted in ti,� d&y's · .Dcbat.ea, oopy placed .fo ,the Library of ·lthe ,fkme-4fd. ,r,f '"1>i'B'6t'.:•. 
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NOTIFICATIONS UNDER BOMBAY .C.Ax.<:UU,A 1¥� MADRAS PORT TRUSTS (CONSTITU-
.. 40;) {AMENDME�T) � • .  1948. 

STATF.MENT SHOWING ,ALLOCA;rJON .�F �EATS TO COM,IUtJtClAL BODIES Oli PonT 
TRUSTS OF BOMBAY, CALCUT.TA A�D MADRAS. 

The Honourable Shri N. Gopalaswami Ayyangar (1{inister of Railways and 
'l'.ra�sport) : Sir, I beg to lay on the .table : -

(1) � .  cop.Y qf e�ch of the folio.wing .notificat�ons published under the -Bom
bay, C,alcutta ap.d Madras Port Trusts (Constitution) (Amendment) A;c�, _lMB : -

(i) Ministry of Transport Notification No. 19-P(136)/48-I, dated the 
12th March, 1949, 

(ii) Ministry of Transport Notification No. l 9-P(136) /48-II, dated tht:. 
12th March, 1949, 

(iii) Minijltry of Tran�port 
�2th March, '1949, 

N otiryc� tion �o. 19-P(I36)(i8-Il l ,  dated the 

(iv) Ministry of Transport Notification No. 
12th March, 1949, and 

19-l'( 136)/48-IV, date'1 th€. 

(2) a copy of the statement �ho�ing tpe .allq�ation of seats to Commercial 
bodies OD the Port Trusts of Bo�ba_y, Calcutta and �adras and t,he panel• 
of sectional interests approved for · represe�·t.�tion through their quota of scot, . 

. GOVKRNM.&Nr OJ' INDIA 
.MINiSTRY OF T&ANSPORT , . •.. .. . .. . .... . ·;.. . 

l)flted N,ew _!)�hi, '.* . �.h ).l,�qh .�9 
.NO'l'IF,ICA�ION 

No. 19-1'(136) /48-1.-In exercise of tqe ,.powera oonferred by sub-!ection (�) of section 1 
of the Bombay. Calcutta and Madras 'l>ort Truat (Conatitution) (Amendment) Act, 1948 
(XXX'V;I .•f ,1948) .�e ,Gmtral Governm�t iB ple&iie"a to appoint tile': tet. �.(pi11.1 1949 H the 
Gate on which tl\e 1111oid ,A.� ,,-hall �Ille into fQ.�-

J3. CH,U{R • .\ VA RTI, 
. J (!\'!t Seuet.flry to •. �e f)o.ref'ffment tJf India. 

OOVDNK&NT OJ' INDIA 
MINISTRY 'OF TRANSPORT 

�ted !!/w }?el_�i, .J!!t . �qi. !(m:_cl� ,1� 
NOTIFICATION 

(�o/�) 
No. 19-l'f��/48-11.-In pursuance of sub-section (I) of eection 6 .>f the Bombay Por, 

Truet Act, 1879 (Bombay Act VI of 1879) i(,i alllended by the Bombay, Calcutta and Madru 
· Port Trust.a (Co1llttt11tto11') · ( A.mendniMt) ·J.ct-;- N48 - (  L"<:XVr·ot ·19118j" it 1ii "11,Nby--nll'ttfled 

\hat each of the bodies repreeenting oommerci&l interest. apecified iD oolwnn 2 of the table 
below eball elect the number of Trusteee of the Port of Bombay ·-,pW� against it in 
column 3 .. t!J•�,of :-

Table 
Serial Number Name of body 

I Indian :Merchants Chamber, Bombay 
,,2 , ijp��y �� of Commeroe, Bombay 

Num� 9(,'.fr.�.�A 
8 

3 llahara,btra Chamber of Commeroe, Bombay 
,4 p,�;.niira; �tion, Bombay 

z 
1 
1 

8. CHAKJU V . .\BTI, 
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OOVSILllllOINT or nmti. 
MINISTRY OF TRANSPORT 

Dtlted New Dtllti, tAe 12tA Jlarcl,, 1949 
NO-:tIFICATION 

(Porta) 

[ 6TH OCT. 19'9 

No. 19-P(l36)/48-/J1.-In purauance of aul>-section (I) of sect.ion 6 of the Calco.tta Port. 
Act, 1890 (Bengal Act III of 1890) u amended by the Bombay Calcu"6 and Madru Port 
Truata (Conatitution) (Ammdmmt) Act., 1948 (XXXVI of 194d) it ia hereby notified that 
each of the bodiea repNlllellting oommercial intereata &pecified in colnmn 2 of tbe table below 
ahall elect the number of Commi.aaionera of the Port of Calcutt. specified against it in 
oolumD a u..ot. :-

Teal# 
',eJial Number Name of body Number of OOIDDUIIBior.ers 

1 Bengal Chamber of Commerce, Caloutta 3 
2 Bengal N•tional Chamber of Commerce, Calcutt. , 
3 Indian Chmnber of Commerce, Caloutt• , 

. S. CHAIQl.,A V ARTI, 
Joint Secret.ary to the lM,,eriHMnt of /nat&. 

OOVD!ODMT or INDIA 
MINISTRY OF TRANSPORT 

Dated New Delhi, tAe 12tA March, 1949 
NOTIFICATION 

(Porta) 
No. 19-P(136)/e/V.-In �ce.of sub-eectioo (2) of section 8 of the Madru Poli 

'J'rut Act 1905 (M� A.ct, II of l.&06) u amended by the Bombay, Calcutta and Madru 
foit Truata (Conatitution) (Amendment) Act, 1948. (XXXVI of 1948) it ia hereby notified 
that. each of the bodieit reprieentiiig commercial intereeta specified in COllUDP a of the table 
below ahaD i1eet the number of Trusteeii of the Port of Madras specified against it in 
eolmllD a u..ot.::-

TabU 
s.r.t Numb. Name of body Number of Trmt.N 

1 Southern Indian Chamber of Comme�, ·MadrM 8 
I Andhra Chamber of Commenle, Madru t 
8 � Chamber of Oommeroe, MiM!riia ! 

S, CBAKRAVABTI, 
Joiat Secret.ary to tAe Oo11fflltM1tt of 1ndlll. 

Bloufa• aAewit1g .,A& aUociialion o/ •eou to c-nurciol w.e. Oft eAePorl T"'8U oJ &.6Gr, 
c� -iJiodra• cmr1 * ,-,... o/ �, � OJ'1)f"Ot1e4Jor �,-.,. •• 
&Mir fUiiila o/ --,.. 

Name oC Chamber Quota of 
-ie 

--------------------------------� 
Bo•uY 

Bombay Chamber of Commerce 

llaharuh� Qhanber 
lliDownerw Aaocia$ion . • . 
Indian )(erchant.e' Chlimber, Bombay 

2 

1 
1 

Cotton, grainand �a ahipping,oil, a-ru 
Exporten and general Importen. 

8 Cotton .- · .· . . . f 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Pieoegooda . . . . . 
Grain.a, eeeda and Veget.ble oil 
S.bipping . . : • . . 
.Import and Export trade 

· Manufaiicttll'ell excluding cotton 
textile&. 

General 
I 
t 
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CALCUTTA 
Bengal Cbaqlber of Coaunerce 

Bengal National Chamber of Commerce 

Indian Chamber of Commerce 

ll.ADJLA.S. 

Southern India Chamber of Connnerce 

Alldhra Chamber of Commerce 

llfadraa Chamber of Commerce 

3 

4 

4 

6 

2 

2 

Shipping, oil and Transport 
Jute and Tea . . 
Inland shipping 

Tea . . . 
General Import.e & Exports 
Finance and Banking 
Export and Import 
Jute & publio Utility 
Shipping . . . . 
General (lnoluding engineering 

and Sugar.). 

Foocf8raine eeede and nuts 
Hides and skins, dying and 

tanning substances . 
Cotton piecegoods and yam . 
Shipping . . . 
Inland navigation, motor and 

other transport. . 
Imports and Exports (including 

iron. hardwe.ro machinery 
and minerals). 

Oile!leds and agricultural pro
duce. 

Gen�ral . . . . 
Shipping (including clearing 

and forwarding interests). 
General (including hides and 

skin, coal and industries, 
tea). 

INDUSTRIES (DEVELOPMEN'l' AND CONTROL) BILL . 
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EXTENSION OF TIME FOR PRESENTATION OF REPOB'l' OF SELECT 00.MMITTKE 

The Honourable Dr. Syama Pruad 11.ookerjee (l\4inister of Industry and Supply) : Sir, I beg t.o move : · 
"That the time appointed for the . presentation of the Report ·of the Select Committee

on the Bill to provide for the development, . regulation and control .of certain industries, be 
extende:J upto the lut day of the firllt week of the next eeeaion." 

11r: _Speaker: The question is: 
"That the time appointed for the presentation of the Report of the Select Commitw

<in the Bill to provide for the development, regulation and control of certain in<luatriea, be-
uteded nP,to the laet_ day of the first week of th� next .seeeion." · · · · 

The motion was adopted. 

INDIAN RAILWAYS _(AMENDMEN'f) BILL 
EXTENSION OF TIME FOR PkES.P.NTATION OF lit,:l'ORT OP SBLP,CT COJDlITffE 

The Honourable 8hri lt. Sant.llanarn (Minister ·of State fo:· Transport and'. Railways): Sir, I move: · · · · · · · 
''That the time appointed for the pr-ntation of the Report oi the Select Committee ·on 

the Bill fnrther to amend the Indian Railways Act, 1890, be extended upto the· laet day of 
the first W6f'.k of the next aeuion." 

· Jlr. Speaker: The question ie: 
''T_hat the time appointed for the presentation of the Report of · the ·Select Commi� onthe Biµ furt;laer to .. amend �e �!lian llail�aye -Ac� 1890, be extended upto the laat da.y· 0£ the flm w.etik c,f the next .-ion.''. · . . . : . . · 

The m.ction wa11 adopted. 



IKDIAN JtrDIOIAL PROCEDURE BILL 

ExTBNSION OF TIME FOR PRESENTATION' OF REPORT OF SE.LECT COMMITTEE 

Pandit ·� Du �y,a (East Punjab: Ge�.\ll): ··S.i:r, 1ib_.e ,iow;e � 
ful,iy aware that recently . the Constituent Assembly passed an Act eniarging 
the jurisdiction of the Federal Court and practically putting an end to the 
jurisdiction of the Privy Council. In view of that Act I do not consider that 
the continuance of this Bill is necessary. I therefore beg of you and the House 
to grant me pennission not t,o move this moti.on because it is no longer 
necessary. 

Kr. Speaker: I may tell the honourable Member one technical difficulty 
iu t.he maUer. At present, the matter rests with the Serect Committer, and 
it is better to leave it to that Committee as to what they ,rnuld advise this 
House to do. The Bill is not under the control of the lu:�nourable Member 
to enable him to say whether he <;uol,llrl nror.norl with it ur nut. It is for 
the Select Committee t.o say so. Therefore, a formal motion of this type 
will be necessary. 

Pandit Thakur Das Bhar,ava: Sir, as advised by you l beg to move: 
"That the time appointed �or the presentation of the Report of the Select Committee 

·-On the Bill to clarify and JllOdify the law in practice hitherto followed in Crirnir..al appli
cations for special leave to appeal to Hie Majesty in Council for Criminal ca�e11 decided by 
the Indian Courts, be further extended upto the last day of the first. week of the r,ext 
session.'' 

Jlr. Speaker: The question is: 
''That the time appointed for the presentation of the Report of the Select Committee 

on .the Bill to clarify and modify the '·law in practice hitherto followed in Criminal ·apJili
�ations for 11pecial le11ve .to ap.r,eal. to Hjs Majesty in Council for Criminal cases decided by 
the Indian ·courts, ·be further extended upto the last day of the first week of the next 
aeseio'l., . 

· T.he .tnotion .W/J.B a(lopte(l. 

MOTION RE DEVALUATION OF 'rHE RUPEE JN TERMS OF GOLD' 

'!'he ilonoUl'Mlle Dr. lfohn •llaWlai {•M:inieter of •i'inance) :  Sir, I .rise to 
.in_o\·e :  

"That the eitue,t.ion arising out of devaluation of the rupee in ,�DUI of . the dollar .. be 
�en .into �D.6idei;ation." · . · 

The ,s4bject of this Q).()tiijµ Js �Jll.,iti41�lY �pe of .grtJ>re importanC.e J,o .�pe 
country, and I am ,awMe thllt ,lls .Mi.Qistiu- ,of .]jn�lWe, .1t�e. :� !lo 1AA�al 
responsibility which rests upon me in this µia�ter. .I f�l. Mr. ,�p�ak�. that 
�e .b�st w.ay in whi�h I can discharge this responsi�ility to the liouse and to 
.the ,cou1!--try .�s by ,pla(}iqg .befqre the' Hom�e .a ·�rl}�. cle!,\r, .ur.v��ij� j.,ic�'!,!re 
of the situation as I see ·it. • 

First of all I would like to i.cquaint the �ou�e _with the cfrcul1),Stances 
which led step b�- step to the situation with which �:e are now faced. I would 
like to take the House back to about iour months ago whim, on account of 
t-he severe drai.11 l.\pon the -dollar . .r�sourpes .of \1!e ·Pq!-,lD�Jes included in the 
st,erling area, there began rumours in Europe and particnlarly iu America 
thot it -would be impossible for the pound .sterling, .which.stands ,as .tJie .inaster 
<:111·rer1c�· .Qf thi1- area, ,to .. Jna.in�n �y )PJHW �t,s ��h'.11,P-&e. YM.'Jfl. .!I'hei;e 
rumours became so strong that it was necessary for .\�e Umte<1 Kingdom to 
get .\nt.., �nsµl_tation with other . countries pri�arily con.cerned :with the ,'dollar 
;c.mren9, -��at , is t�e .U.S.A . . snd ,C,Jw,.�. · r�gar.!i�g the in¥sµre.s nec1.i'�.¥.ry 
for remedymg this situation. · · 

The House it> aware that sometime last .J,1,1.r�e ,I -�l\s ..ex.ij��t_ed :;.to . . wooeed 
t� London to _discuss the .,question of the sterling ��lances ·w.i�h _the1 J\ritish 

--Ob�el1or or the ·.Ex<me�µer . . I .'V�S �d1,1.e .to, k�ye .�t•��.d �!II J>,!114(,60 
..
. �e--where ab�ut the 2?t,h June, the official delegation,� #!;e 9S?�.tr, ,Aa"gRg .&BDe 

then� .1 little earlier. Then a message came from lbe 'Prime �1inis�r of lhe 
(8) 
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United Kingdom to our Prime :Minister that in view of the seve1:e stra_i� upon 
the r2sources of the sterling at-ea the Gove.rnweat ot the U��ea Kmgdom 

folt it neeessary to summon a oonfe-renoe of the Finance M1msters of the 
Comr.11()nwealth countries to cliseuss this problE'iJ1. That c�nfer,mce . ,�as 
scbeduif,d to take place sometime in the first week ,01 July aud, �n consultation 
with the Prime Minister, therefore, I decided to ·postpone my ns1t t-0 London 
until early il1 Julv. . � 

d f th 'fhf· Commonwealth Ministers Conference t-0ok ·place about the en o. e 
tirst week of July. We sat for three days and \\e consi�ered the n.�easures 
which i;:hould be taken by the countries included in the sterlmg area_ to mcreac,e 
our dollar resources and to reduce om expe1:diture of dollar. Various resolu
tions were framed at this conference and the whole idea. of the Couforence 
was that the resolutions passed !l.t that Conference were to provide the basi.; 
<:n which the British Chancellor of the Exchequer, so to speak the Managing 
1-\gent, of the Sterling Area, was to hold talks later in the ; e ar, sometime in 
�ept,,mber, with the U . S.A. Treasury and wit.h the Canadian Go,•erument. 

It is an important point to remember, .-nd l should l!ke tc lay some . stress 
on it, that the Commonwealth Ministers' Conference prepared the lmef on 
which tl1 e Washington talks were to be based and I want further to drsw the 
attention of the House to the fact that in the whole of that brief prepare<l by 
th� Commonwealth Ministers · Conference t-here was HO refere.nce to the subject, 
of df-vB.Juatio11. That subject was not discui::sed at. the c.011form1cc. 'l'he-re 
was :1ot even so much as a reference to the subject at tlw i..�onference. 

Then came the talks in Washington in Septerober. The talks at W.ash:ng
ton am between the British Chancellor of the Exchequer, tha U. S .  Secretary 
of the Treasury and the Minister of Finance of -tlhe Canadian .Government.. 
'fhe Coinmonw·ee.ltih countries were not ,rept:esented in ,t;his confe1-ence. The 
underntanoirig was that the British Chancellor of the ..Exche•.1uer woulrl argue 
the case for the stel'ling countries on the briei prepared by th� Commonwealth 
·Ministers Conference. I ma:y say, .incidentally, that in view of the great 
i1?1portance of these talks in relation to our finances !lnd the gouerul economy 
of vur country, the Go,·ernment of India felt it necessary to direct Mr. Chinta-
1oan Deshmukh, who is now .our representative ill .matters of . extern.al fiiu�uce 
in Europe a.n.d America ,  to _proceed to Washington, sometime before these talks 
began, so .as to be present there in the capacit.y of an informal  obS&J:Ver. 
From puh\ic statemen.ts which have been made (I believe on behaif Qf the 
Government of the United KiQgdom) .I :md erstand that before the British 
CtianceUor of the Exchequer and the British Foreign ?llinister went to w·W:1tuug
ton apparently .a decision had been takP,n to devalue the pound sterling. 

The .next stage .to which 1 want to ca1Ty these prelimin;wy .observations is 
ihst .th first information that _we received here regarding the decision of the 
1J. _K .  Government, to de"t"alue the pound sterling was contained in a. messag� 
which was sent by Mr. Attlee to J>andit J'awaharlal. Kehn.. 'rhat me.ssag� 
reach('c] us here on .Friday, ,th<! 16th September. The ex1H.:t time at whi.::h 
.\\'e received it was 2 .P.M. on the afternoon of Fridav. As soou as 0111· !'rime 
"Minister received that message he :pasioo ii 1.111 to ·me. .\lrnost .iuun1,dia.teh 
o!' t.rr that 1 received a message .from Washington to the effect that th� 
Gov_ernor of our Reserve �ank, .Mr. Rams. R�, who ,had been repi:esenti.Qg 
lmha n!· t�e annual meetings of the Interna�1011al Bank, was flying st. raight 
fi'?m \v�shmgton to Delhi. He d_i<l uot tell me ;in tJ1e .me.s�ge .wha-t . .exaetly 
his l;usmess was that brought him i.o burriedh· fo Delhi . but havin<> .;een 
·�r. Attlee's message I ,presumed that l\lr. Rllllli\ lW\v W:!UI coming �re .to 
ti,·e us 'SO t.o speak the baolfground of the discussion1; at Wa;;hi11gton . 

. . At ,t.lw: .,.i.ni.iance ,of the Pr� Mtnis�r /we ,-bad a c&bio8t mee.t.iug � 
-�u;c.u.a tlus 4VAQJ.e m&Uer :&Dd ,t. ,was 'held ·at ;10 ,P,M. ·on .Fr.idaJ, ,the -16th 
September, -tile . day on -wbioh ,-w.e got ;this 0Mt986�- T-be ·Prim� ,l,Jini.�&er fured 
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[Dr. John Matthai] . , . 
tho meeting for 10 o'clock at night, because .Mr. Rama Rao s plaue· was 

expected to reach here about a . o'clock i n  the eve�g and it was thoup\ th�t' 

his presence at the cabinet meeting would h�lp me and my colleagu� w 

coming to a decision on this very difficult subJ�t. Unfortunate�y the p1�ne

which bl'ought Mr. Rama Rao was delayed by eight hours. �e did r,o.t ·amve

here till early in the morning on Saturday. In the meant�1e we d1s?u�ed 

this question at the meeting ".>f thtt Cabinet o n  Friday T11�ht and �avmg 
reviewed the subject from all angles we came to the conclusion that m i�e 
circumstances there was no solution possible for the Goverrn�ent of India. 
t>xcept to devalue the rupee to the same extent 8!! the pound sterling. I should 
like to say before I proceed any further th11t although the Britis� Cha?collor
of the Exchequer· had categorically denied that there was a�y mJ,ent1on ->D 
the part of the U. K. Government to deval�e the pound sterlmg, it .�un·ed 
to me from such indications as I gathered w London that �he . pogs1b1�1ty of 
the pound sterling being devalu� was not altogether to be d1sm1Ssed . . rhore
tore we arranged that our technical adviser!! i n  the Government of India here
and our technical advisers in the Reserve Bank should at once _set about �n 
exhaustive and detailed examination of this whole problem, which they did. 
The result of this exami nation was that i n  case th� r,ound sterling was devalt1ed' 
we should devalue the rupee to the same e:d.ent. That same advice Will!" given 
to me by Mr. Chintaman Deshmukh. In that opi11ion the Governor of tha
Reservti Bank fully concurred. 

Pandit Bllkr1abD& Sharma l U. 'P. :  General): May I ask one question of the 
honourab'e the Finance Minister? How many months before devaluation t.ook 
place was this advice given ?  

The Honourable Dr. John 11.&t\bal: If the honourabJe Member will forgiv� 
lT'e, I am going to give a complete picture and iI tht> honourable Member 
,vishos to put a question after that I 3hall be quite ,\illing t.o answer it. 

'l'o resume my story, we held another meeting of t,he Cabinet on Saturday 
morni11g at which the Governor of the RP.serve B:1nk was present, aud th6 
members of the Cabinet therefore had an opportunit,y, so to speak, of rew.ses.:. 
11ing the position i n  the light of th.e personal accou nt which the Governor of 
tha Reserve Bank brought to us of the ,vbole bi.Ckground of th& J.iscussious 
at Washington. And on a reassessment oi the ,vhole position w� confirmed 
the conclusion . we reached the previous night that the be�t course that we 
oould adopt i n  the circumstances was to devalue t,he n1pee to the· !Ultne 
extent. 

The meeting of the International Monetary .Fund · at Washington to ,;c,u
sider the general revision of the exchange values of thE' cu1'1'8ncies of all the 
member countries was being held on Satu,-day, the 17th, the day on wh;ch 
we came, to our final decision. But I was infornu,d by Mr. Chintaman Desh 
mukh that he was able to get ihe International Monetary l<'und to postpone 
the examination of our case until Sunday 80 that w£: might have a little more 
time to examine the position. At 8 P.K. on Saturday, on the decision arrived 
at by the Cabin�t, I sent a cable to Washington ttJ say that we would propose 
to the I0temat1onal .Monetary 1''und · that · the rupee should be devaluoo iu 
tbe manner that we decided on. I wanted at that time to inform our neigh
bours, 9eylon and Pakistan, of our decision to make this proposal to th� 
International Monetary Fund. But I coul� not very well do it on Saturday 
h�auso Saturday was a busin� day, and I thought i n  view of the great 
delicacy and soorecy attaching to this particular'· n1att.er that the earliest tio1.e 
when I ·could sei:id a· mes5:8ge safely_ to _out nejgh�urs was Sunday moruing. 
�. Sunday m.ommg, the.ref9i:e, I despatched �o telegrams, 9n� to the Oeylo.n 
<..i:o�er1:1men� · and . �e ot�er to the l>� .��1'.'ln,ent, . �forming them_._ 
tbal. we were making this propoaal to the · International Monet.Arv Fund. · · 
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I would Jike to make a reference to C�)'_lon in _this cionne�tion, �ecause my 
·1riend Mr. J ayawardane! the Finance . M.iW8ter ot Ceylon, uruned1ately after 

de.,".aluation was .decided on-both of h1a currency and of ours-made a state

ment in his Parliament to the effect that he had not been consu�ted �y the 
]udian .Qoverllment. I want to place before tho Rouse the faot11 m this con· 
nection. Two days before we received the message fro� Mr. Att�ee, 
·because of the ·.rumours which started oll over the world reg�dmg the possible 
decision of the U. K. Government, tho High Commissioner of Ceyl?n ca�e 
to ser1 me on the 14th-that is, as I said, two day11 before we received t,h1s 
mel!S&ge from Mr. Attlee. And he said there werr.. all thes1:1 rumours abouL 
devaluation and in view of the close currency relations between CE>ylon and 
India he thought it was necessary that the two countries should act in con
sultation with each other. I entirely agreed with tht- view that he put before 
me and I told him two things. First of all, although the matter had oot 
then been formally a.ud officially considered by · our Cabinet, in ,• iew of the 
conclusions reached in the expert investigations that had bee!l going on both 
here in the Government of India and in the Reserve Bank of India and ..:,n 
the basis of informal talks that I had with my own colleagues in the Cabinet 
I told him provisionally that my personal view was that if the pound sterling 
was devalued we would devalue to the same P.xtent. But I told him also 
that the matter had not been formally considered by the Cabinet. Secondly, 
if there was time I should be glad to arrauge a consultation between the 
,Government of India and the Ceylon Government. In view, however, of the 
time at our disposal between the 16th when we ree'eived this iuformation and 
. the 18th night when the Chaucellor of the Exchequer was to make the a11. 
nouncement was far too short for the sort o! leisurf'\ly consultations which the 
Ceylon Government had in mind. Since we rMchvd this decision ou Saturday 
I would h.,ave liked a personal talk with the Ceylon High Commissioner, but 
be was unfortUDately away from lJelhi during the week-end and I was tiot 
abfo t-0 contact him. So the beet I could do in the eiroumstances was pr�isely 
what I did, namely, to send a message on the morain@ of Sunday to the· effect 
that this proposal was being made by us. 

The samE:, procedure I_ followed with regard to Pakistan: I sent them the mes�a� on Sunday m_ornm�. In that m�ssagf'\ I made this particular request. I s_aiu . � e are proposing this to the International Monetary Fund•• and I asked the P�JOatan Government "what is the d�isiou that you propose to take· wh?t ,� your �eaction?" I got no reply the whole of Sunday. On Monday at 2 A.M. I_ re.eased an announcement to the press here that we were goin<• to mak,• this proposal to the International Mol"ctary Fund. I dP.r.ided t.o d� so bec�use the anno�ncem�nt regarding the devaluation of the pound sterling was gomg to appear ID lndia1;1 !)apers on 1Jonday morning anj obvfously t,her" would be a great deal of excitement and speculation regardin,, the action that the Gover�ment of In� might take. Therefore I allowed �n announoe.ment to �ppear on_ the mornmg of �\1onday in our papers that the Government of 
t.d1i:; had proposed to the International Monetary Fund that the rupee should 
. - . �evaJued. ',{'be concurrence of the Internationl\l .Mon,�tary f'und w11.s 

;ce!vt'd on Monday. The wh,)le of Monday I receivP.d no auswer from the 
a:1°st-an Govern�ent. On 'l'uesday moming the:-efore I released the tin"I 
M 

n_ouncement which was that "'ith the concurrence of the lntematiouaJ 
�neta1 . Fund the Government of India had der.ided to devalue tht> rupee 

;u tha� the rate would become immediately efiective. But since '.\l . d . u�a; and Wednesday were a:I bank· holidays, actually our · rate· b:a�� e�e�t
f
u·e on. Thursday morning. Throughout that pt'riod I had not one wor-J o m_ vrI?at10n from the Pakistan Government. 

.· Th�re is one: other fact t.o wluch I would like to make •· refereooe �lon is not a member of £he International Monetary Fund, Pakistan is not � member 
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oi the International Monetary J'and. If tltey had, lleea membei& o1 the international Monet&'l'y Funcl, they wouW hue .Md a.n opport.unity, .m · th� consultations and drscussrons t.hnt -�k pt.i.oe m the ID-temaiiona.l Mone.to.cy Fund, of ascertaining for themselves- wh&i ex�ly would be the denlopmen• in regard to t'his matter in aJI iihe otker countries, waich are mmnbers o1 me Iutemational Monetary Fund. I undet'St9lld also tba.t .some time ovei: the week, end after ihe O. K. Government took thia decision, the ColllDlODw:ealth. !telations Ministry in London called a 111eeting or the High Commiesiouers 
representing the Commonwea'th countries in London in order, I presume. to explain this matter. All the Commonwealth countries were. repr.esented at that �onference but Pakistan was not there. Thersforb, there wa!. anoth.ffl'· opportw1ity which might have automatically preii�nted itself to the Pakiata.n Uoveriiment to ascertain what was h8J1Pening i.a all the other countries of the Commonwealth, but this •:>pportunity they ,ve11e for some reason uuRble 
to make use of. I therfore maintain that in view of the shortness of time at our aisposal, we did the best that we could do in the matter of consulting hoth our neighbour count.ries. 

'l'here is just one word that I want to say with regard to the proeedure adoi,ted by the U. K. Government. l do not wish in the least to compltlin 
because I am fully aware of the difficulties which confronted the U. K. Government in this matter, because one of the matters which I presume ultimately led to this decision of the U. K. Government was that because of bhese wild 
I'l!mours floating about the world there was a vast movement of sterling from the U. K. to other countries, and probably events compelled them to act in the way the,Y did. They were faced with a very difficult and a very delicate situation. I make the fullest allowance for f.hat fact,. Nevertheless, I feel that 
if arrangements had been considered iu time it would have been pmisible, 
for the U. K. Government to take the Commonwealth Ministers more fully 
.into their confidence than they apparent.!l did. I say that for this reason, 
that in the Commonwealth Ministers' conference which was convened tor the very purpose of discussing the dollar situation there was no reference whai(iver to the subject of devaluation and if as I w1derstood it the resolutions passe<l by the Commonwealth Ministers· Confcrellce provided tht} brief for the Washington talks, then the decisions :-eached lit V1·ashington by the 
representatives of the U. K'. Government, in my opinion, exceeded the brief 
that the Commonwealth Ministers gave the British Chancello1· of the Exchequer. 1 cannot help thinking that in a matter which so vitally affects the whole eoonomy of every country in the '3terling azea, si:eps .&!10uld have been t&k&n t-0 arrange for a secret meeting of the Finance Ministers of the Comrnonwealth cow1tri0f5 before this decision w.as sprung upon them, regarding three matt&a : the need for devaluation. the extent of devaluation and the time of .:wv.alnation. I ain quite aware of this that a.ay ..such conference would have .intensified t.he rumouni 'that were already 1loating about, but if l had been in Sir SWord Cripps' place what I would have done w.ould have �n s<1U1et� like th.is. Here was the. Washington oon!erence discussing tli'is matter on the br.i.e.f p� pared by the Oommonwea!t.b Ministers· Conference. It could ha-re have .DMD ai.Tu��ed that a . report should .be made by the Chancellor of the Ei:ch.- to the. Commonwealth Ministers·· Conference ·of the .result.s of the t&Lb wki,oh · he hPld ·011 the brief we preparecl.. That oould have been· mue the �i. object of the conI�rence. lncidonta.ll;y, it would haw enabled Sir Sb.fferd Cripps to acquaint 1,19 rea11y witJi the ciromoet.amces that led to .this .anal decision. · 

Let .me say ��ain th�t I malie � ,riaie� aeaaw. I mel wie .baive :been placed . m a ��t10� which �ed not mere!)' to .inconvenience to oµrs,el,"es .but 
._ ineo�· te �· n�libbUl'I, Cti1lon aua �akilmln., and l tnjnk, �:v�ry 
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effort should have been made to avoid the inconvenience- that w�. caused in:, 
ihat way. , . . . , ,; NbW I �eed· to ten: the Holl9e wmt prec¥y &l'e t}le reasons w.bj.�h lea 
US' tb take �a decision- we· did. I want to· make 1t perfectly olear. that altho!� 
I feel lci�y; on the bais of econmnie facts; ther" �·.as a cas� for de�a1uat�· 
boih of th«s pound sterling and of the rupee, I tJhottld .have liked to face t�
problem and to come tb my d�sion r�dil'ig the problem &f�r a . �ood deal 
·mol'e deliberation than I was allowed t1m_e. for. I fee� that m thu;; matter· 
I have had to act noo on conviction bo;ra of logic necessarily bul, so Jo speak, by 
the compulsion of event.ll. I am nqt ha.ppy, that :t have had to ma�e a dec!s!ori 
compulsion of events. I _am not happy_ that _1 have had f;<? make a dec1s1on· 
in those circumstances. Nevertheless, smce the pound ster.ing was devalued, 
.I felt and my colleagues entirely agreed with tne that tbere was no othei· 
course open to us. I _say that for thls ve,ry g_ood reason. Nearly i5 per cent. 
of the e�port . trade �f this country is with the cot:.ntries in the soft currency 
areas. Therefpre, when sterling was devalued if we did not devalue, . the 
result. would have beeµ that our. export trade to these countries would uot 
merely have greatly diminished but in course of _ time in certain important 
directions might have been wiped out a\together-Lan_cashire piecegoods oom·� peting with our piecegoods. in the markets of the sterling area, Ceylon tea-. competing with our tea in the same area, East .\frican grou_iidnuts competing with our groundnuts, South African manganese competing with our inanganese, Dundee jute goods competing �ith our jute goods. The position Wa'a TPRlly serious apd we could not afford to take the risk inYoJved in keeping tihe- value · of the rdpee at a h�her rate when it was likely to lead f.o these extremet; grave consequeQces for the country. It is not merely thst our export trade· would have suffered, the dwindling of our export trade would straightaway h1i.ve reacted upon our import trade because the only way in which we �an 
pay for our impqrts is by earning foreign exchange by our export!i. Today we . are meeting the bill in respect of oU:r imports partly out of th6 foreigu exchange earned by our exports and partl:v but of our sterling baJat)etl8. We cannot go on dtawihg upon these balances-they fntti!t ootne· to an end some time. Therefore, the only wrJ.f in which we can tnaintaili our trade _oil a healtliy arid enduring basis is by takmg every step ki promote our export trade. That then is the main reason. M:iy I put it, like this?· We took this decision in the tnain as a defensive measure. 

Second'.y, suppos:ng we decided f9 take a litt'e time after the tJ. it Government had decided to devalue and niearl:whi.le to keep our tatio to tb�dollar at the_ original rate? No\>ody woula have ta.ken our rate seriously. l3eQaus" of. our aej,ettdenee on the sterling area for ex-ports, bticause o1 our· u*1favou�bl�. balit�c� of tt:Me, �c&use Cif our ltigli level of fmces; everybt,dy wlio understood firl�ee $lid ousiriess in any country of the -rrnrld wouM have-presumed that BO higli a rate for th� rutiee would b� unritainwil$bM. Ttie· resuU *t>uld hav� been that the w�Je of our trade would hate beMl df!lot• gmiised. It would, in course of time; have come to a standstill mid •e· f���. �her.efoi·� • . im� .I ba�e no� the slightest doubt th1t.t it -was , eb�bt deoiflmli,. ttiai 1! we were going ti() ae01de dri devaluation of the rupee the decision mli&t
�e ta�e!1 i:J:roinptly,_ ciuickl:y . . !lie CJ.?eBtion may . rJ.ri�e here: if H, "Was po88� fur Pilbst1trl tb adopt a different 001.J.rl!e; why w11s it not pt,esibh! ftir Jt:ril 1()follo• a similar eotme t I propbse ·t;o tMal lrith it later, 
. 11iere is just on.e 0th.er consliieratibn that I want to mention. w� ate· 
�. �ember of w��t is called the �ierlmg arijii. So 1ong as we llhi 8 mem� of �lie

., 
�te�lllig ll':e41 'it il3 aii _oB1igli�bn which is placea upon us., which \lie 

. �us! &e . ��epk�� � b�i;it>ur . �rulj, that wbiitevE:t . �� . do niusf be· in .lti3epir1g· '1'f,ll .�fl� ie��ffl H�ffliite of ttilit _iireA. An I 1itl�ffl'Bttittcl it; Mi@ geiie¥1il 
:�-v� ... ?l , tM �i��h,g �te, · 1s �- ���Ii! !he &.>1_lfflri�ti 1ntii1iib!tt ·w .tfud''sh 
1iO ootiie� a \ttlblti�· ot· � ai·\M lifghe'At' �fa' J.wet, -� ··11,- etpi&dittg 
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-expor� and partly as a temporary measure-if that was necessary in order 
to restore equilibrium-by reducing · imports also. · Thiit was the objective 

·which gove,rned the whole proceedings of the Commonwealth Ministers· Con
ference and I have no doubt in my mind that so long as we are �emQars of · 
the sterling area, it is up to us in all the measures Luat we tiike to keep in 
:atep with the sterling area and the general objective of that area. 

'fhis question necessarily raises another. Why do we reaUy want to remain 
in the sterling area? Why don't we walk out of it? The position is this. The 
-essence of the sterling area is that all the hard c•Jrrency resourceR ean1ed by 
the members of the sterling area are pooled and all the members of the sterling 
.area have the right to draw upon the centrlll reserves for meetini,t' their deficits 
in respect of dollar resources. It so happens today that next tc, the u. K., 
we are the country which makes the bie;gest demand upon these central 
reserves. That was not so till a few years · ago. In undivided India, that is 
:to say, during the pre-war period, India was a net contributor to the central 
reserves. Today unfortunately, we are not a net contributor; we are a net 
:beneficiary. So long therefore as there is a mal-adjustment in our monetary 
relations with hard currency countries, there is uot the sUghtest doubt that 
it is to our interest to remain in the sterling arel\. To get out of it at �hii; 
-.stage would not be in our interest. 

There is a point which finds frequent reference both in the Press and in the 
amendments which have been tabled, namely, why don't we sever our link with 
·sterling? Now, may I explain once and for all that the rupee is not today linked 
.io sterling any more than the rupee is linked to any other currency. All that 
there is, is that we have a par va:ue which we accept bet.ween the rupee and 
.aterling in the same way as there is a par value which we accept betweeu bhe 
rupee and other currencies. What is called the "link" of the rupee wiLh 
1;t.erling is something which existed under certain provisions of the Reserve 
Bank Act which have now been deleted. There was a provision in the Reserve 
Bank Act which obliged the Reserve Bank to buy and sell sterling at a 

· particular rate of exchange and it was really that that created the link between 
:the rupee and the sterling. Today, the corresponding provision in the. Ueserve 
Bank Act is that the Reserve Bank is obliged to buy and sell not sterling 
but foreign exchange at such rates and wider such conditions as the Cent,ral 
Government may determine with reference to their obligations and wtth 
.reference to the ;Monetary Fund. Therefore, there is not today any such thing 
as a. link of the rupee with the sterling. 

'l'here is one aspect of this problem of the st�rling area to which I would 
Jike to invite attention. If, as a result of devaluation of the pound sterling 

• .and as a result of other measures which the U. K. Government have taken 
there is no improvement in the dollar position of the U. K. and all other 
<'.ountries in the sterling area and the diminution of the dollar resources of the 
sterling area continues, it is not inconceivable we should be faced with the 
position that the sterling area would be :lissolved. If for other rea!ll)llS some 
of us think that we should leave the sterling area and if as circumstances 
.develop contrary to present expectations the drain on the dollar resources 
in the sterling area continues, in either case we are fac�d with this problem 
today. . We must face up to the prospect of our not having access to the 
resources represented by the central reserves of the sterling area. In other 
worda, it seems to me it is time that this country man.ha[ed its resources 
and put its whole pattern of trade on a basis which would enable it to go on 
witho�t . this ad.ventitious aid. If the need for de-valuation is accepted, J 
·submit to the House there is an equal ground for suggesting th3t there should 
.be an equal mes.sure of de-valuation, because all the arguments that I have 
suggested for the de-valuatioJ;J. of tl)e rupee are equally applicable to the .pro
position that the de-valuation must be to the same extent. I will t.ell you 
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why I am saying so. Already the level of prices in India ia �igher tun the 
level of prices in the U. K. and if on top of that yoo are go.mg to have � appreciation of the lndilllD rupee, say, to. the eneni of 10 per cent., that 16 

a handicap which is· quite serious enough to affect our e:1;poct tr�. May I give the ifiouse an illustra-tion? About a year ago, we put a high duty C?D exports of cott.on pieeeg<>OflB which seriously �d ow export trade and � response to very silrong rep,eeentation& &om trade a1!-d inQWltry, we reciu.ced it to IO per cent. ,  but even- th&t 10 per eent. waa too }ugh t.o enable our expartii to find reason&ble !1lles m our cunomary eJq)Crl 1Darkets, a9d we rem�e.d tJi� duty of 10 per cent. If we did not de-value to. �M �me e:d..ent. th� way. m whieh the relative exchange ratios will operate is precisely the way m which that. d� of 10 per oent. operated on our piec� �e. 
I come now to the question of the deoisi.on taken �· Pakistan. It is necessary, first of all, to make clear that what has happened between India and Pakistan in this watter is th.at Pakil'lt&n has app,eciat�d ihe Tlliue. of its cu!rcncy in terms of Indian cllffency. What w,e have done bas Mell . ilt Iru!,i.i:t.tain the exchange ratio of Indian mpee with t)ie Pakistan rupee. . I s�thie because it bas beeu sugges!ed tttat the disturi,ane6 whleh has now OCCUf'l't!A in the economic relations between the two eeuntriee i8 due to ec,tioo talsen by us. What really has caused this dist1:1rba1tee is ihe a,pJ>l'OOia-tion of the Pakiataa rupee, not our decision ta m&mtah: ths nipee .'.)II the same OIBia� The reason for_ the statement that I am making jg this. In . the agreemauts tbot we have with Pakistan regarding Meh&?tge of commodities, and eettlemeut of payments, the terms ore based on the parity &f the I»dian rvpee with ihe l'akistan rupee. They are based. also on tt,.is eonsidei'aiion that .ii settl.emoots would be made in sterling. 'fberefore, tl!e two eul't'en� that mattier with regard to these commitmeBts are the ruptt and th s�rHag. May I say 1ms' also.? Pakistan not being a member of the lntcmatooal Monetary .Fll!l<l. u 

far a.� I know., has oo intEmt&tiooslly registered gc,M eooient for its �'l'herefore, the only kind of standard wit� refe!"�, too wbieh, their e.llOb&ngts, ratio can be determined today i8 the rupee altd 1,he !.lterliug. 
l do not want for a moment to OOl'l�Y the impression that I question the sovereign right of Pakman to alter the vahte of its curren('J. Wllat I am 

saying is s�ly. this: that the initial ce.use is the action taken by tla.e Pakistan Gpvernment m a�iling 1'11& "'am& of its etmeooy m terms.· of t:he rupee. J<'or m&ny reas<>ns I revet the decision i&ken by the. Pakistan Government; because in s� of the «fifllereeees wnieh unfortuHtely hn-e aritSen botween the two countries in other matters, there is nothing better that we desire tha.P. that, in economic matters, the relations between the two countries should i·emain friendly and co-operat.ive. The economic mterests of the two countries are so vitally linked together that ilhis drastic break whieb has ooeuITed in our currency relations has rendered more difficult than ever the task of those who, �u"1:'g thes� recent fateful years, in spite of every obstacle, h11Te striven to m�ntam re�t10ns. based upon economic co-operation between the two countne_s. We m this country have a cle11r conscience in this mater, because the action tha� we have . taken is in . accordance with the action taken by e:�ry count�y m the sterhng area barrmg Pakistan. It is also in accordance with the action taken by practically every important country outside the dollar 
Ol'c?Q 

. The quest.ion then ar�ses : are the circumstances of Pakis.tan in the economic field. so fundamentally ddJerent from those of the other countries in the sterlinu area _and � t�e countries outside the sterling area which hav.e also de: va�ed their ettrreney, that they are justified m appreciating the ?Slue of theu.- currency? I say deliberately, not. I venture to think that I have 
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soma little right to express an opinion on this matter, b�cause, . in the dayi. 
before the Partition, in the days before Pakistau came ,nto �Xls�nca 88 a 
separate independent State, I was one of the v�ry few persons 1!1 thIS _:;o�ntry 
who held the view, and publicly expressed the view, t�t eoono1:'11cally I: ak1st8'.n 
was a viable proposition. I have naturally taken some mterest m the eoonom�c 
problems of Pakistan, particwarly in their relations to �he. e�nomy . of this 
country, and on such knowledge as I have, I have no hes1tat1on 1� saying tha, 
the decision, which, in this matter, has been taken by the Pakistan Govern
ment, is totally lacking in economic justification. 

When you come to consider the question as to what exactly are the tests 
that you apply in order to determine the relative external value 0£ a currency, 
tbere are two governing considerations. First of all the balance of payments, 
and secondly the level of internal prices. 

I will first of all take this question of balance of payments. Xow, 
Pakistan's favourable balance is due primarily to two things: first the export 
of raw jute and cotton to India and, secondly, her low imports of capital 
goods due to the fact that her industrialisation programme has not yet been 
put into operation. In regard to the export of raw jute and cotton to India, 
on the ratio which is now proposed by the Pakistan Government, the Indian 
manufacturers would be compelled, in their own interests and as a matter of 
shi>r1· self-preservation, to refuse to buy raw jute and raw cotton from Pakistan 
to the extent they have done in the past, not as a matter of retaliation, but 
simply on account of the pl:ay of economic forces. May be it may hurt us 
a little, but the production of raw jute is rapidly growing in this country. We 
are making every effort to grow improved varieties of cotton. In the mean
time it is open to us to tum to other soft curreuoy areas to supplement our 
own resources in raw cotton. There�ore, it seems to me that this favourable 
balance, from the point of view of trade, is a temporary paasing phasf!. This 
temporary balance, mark you, is based on the parity of the Indian rupee with 
the Pakistan rupee. The moment it is altered, then the whole aspect of the 
question changes. 

There is another point that I would like to mention. Supposing the export 
trade of Pakistan in this important raw material diminir:;hes. To that extent 
it is going to react upon their favourable balance. Two or three years from now, 
under the General Debt Settlement between the two oountriea it will be neces
sary for Pakistan to make equated pa:vments to us of the debt that they owe 
us. Once those payments become operative, there will be a further force which 
will alter this bolance. Then· i�. therefore. in 1ny 1udrment. no donb!. that 
the so-called favourable balance is an adventitious factor. 

The other point is that I understand that the Governmenti of Pakistan h.nc 
a fairly big indust-rill.lisation programme. The moment that · progrurnme comes 

· into operation, imports of capitu! got•ds would begi11 to increas�. That would 
be a factor on the other side. It seems to me therefore that fomes 1\r� likely 
to work in a direction which will diminish and eliminate this favourable balance. 

Now let, me take the quer::tion of the level of interns! prices. . Tht>.t is au
other consideration on which this question of exchange ratio is determined. 
Till August 1947 both our countries were subject to the same price influencing 
factors. Since then, as far as I am aware, no developments have occurred 
which hav� opel' ate� in different. directions in t�e two countries regarding the 
level of prices .. It 1s true that m western _Paki_stan the prices of food grains 
h'!'ve been �ommg down, bu� on the other side, 10 eastern Pakistan, tho prices 
u, food grams have been gomg up. As far as I am able to judge, from such 
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material as I have gathered from international sta,tistical publications, the 
difference between the levels of prices of the two countries is by no means 
such as to justify this enormous disparity between the relative value of the two 
currencies. 

Mr. Speaker, I cannot believe for a moment that the able men who direcs 
the financial policy of the Pakistan Government are not aware of the weakness 
of the economic case for their new exchange ratio. I am dri!en therefore to the 
covclusion that other considerations have influenced their decision. 

What are these considerations : I can only conjecture, but I feel tbd I 
am in duty bound to tell the House what my own conjecture is. First of all 
there is the psychological factor. A leading British journal, the . Loudou 
Economist, in some comments tha.t it made the other day on this matter des
cribed ·the decision o! the PakiRtan Government as a "temporary aberration", 
putting it down to certain psychological causes, first of all a sense of injured 
pride thot they do not count more in these decisions than they appear to have 
<lone so far and a natural desire to make others sit up and take notice. 
Secondly, the temptation to demonstrate the superiority of their currency over 
the Indian currency proved too strong to resist. 

But there are also certain business and financial considerations. This i8 
the beginning of the busy season in jut.e and cotton. Our people . would be 
presumed not to have made adequate arrangments for getting enough stocks 
fo:- carrying on their manufacturing operations for the rest of the year, a.nd it 
is likely therefore they would be compelled � purchase these eesential raw 
materials at higher prices than they have been p11ying hitherto. Whether that 
would work or not I am not in a position to say, but in the conference that we 
�ave hfld with leading businessmen in this country, they appeared to think that, 
1f that is the cakulation on which the decision was bast1d, thAt calcuJation is 
not going to work a�cording to schedule (hear, hear) . 

'!'here is another point to which I would like to draw the attention of the 
House. One of the most important arguments which have been urged over 
and over again for appreciating the value of the Pakistan currency is that there
by they would be able to get imports of capital goods cheaper, cheaper from 
the sterling area and not more expensive from the hard currency area. I was 
therefore curious to know what exactly are the capital goods that t-he.v were 
expecting to import, and I looked up the budget statements presented by the 
Finance �Unister of Pakistan. The capital budget of the Pakistan Government 
for the two years 1948-49 and 1949-50 gives the following figures : For the two 
years together capital expenditure is estimated at 85 crores of rupees. This is 
spread over a large number of relatively smoll items. There a.re two items that 
sta.nrl out. For industrialisation for the two years put together, the total 
proviision is 51 crore6. Under De.fence Out!ay, the provision is very nearly 
48 r1·ores, mostly defence stores. I leave the Hr-use to draw its own inference. 

I t.herefore share the geMral view expressed not merel.v in India but also 
a.bro11d hv competent persons that strong economic forces will make it increas
inglv difficult for Pakistan to maintain their new rat.io. 

In the lie:ht of the present situation. we have hnd to consider whether a new offic;Rl rat.e of exchan�e between the Indian nnd Pakistan rupees hai,ed on the nlt"�.0-'I re1R.t3on betweim the Pakist.an currency and sterling should be immed1at.P.lv announced and brought into 0perntfrm. \Ve have been in communication ,�th the Pakistan Government in this matter, but this question of the nte of e,reb<1nee is bound up with certs.in issues arisinR' out of the p11yments 8fO"!"trH•nt between the two count�ee. We therefl)re felt that no annmmM:rnent of the new official rat.e of exchange is possible at this stage, and have 
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v.:krmed the Reserve Bank of fodria and the (k,v�llt of J?e.k,i�tan accord
ingly. Penaing a settleJnE;nt -of the&e i&sttea, fo� "'.� 1>�&e -4\ll .i,nter-io"'.�n
ment,al conference is proposed to be ·held soon, it· as 1Dev1�.a,blt: that t� po�1t1on 
with regard to the exchange rate with Pakistan m11st con�muf' to be . thud. 'I here 
i& one t.bi.ug that I want to inake quite clear. In a,greemg to an mter-govern
�enl'al oonfereuce the Governu1cnt of India have no intention wbatev.er to. 
lftltier c1 &ny way the deciston alre11dy arrived at a�ter the most careful_ conliidera
tion regarding the exchange value of the I ndian currency. In � di t� 
.-e�1�'11Cy with wl,.ich statements regarding devaluation by Finance _Ministers 10· 

. other countries are made a.nd unmlMie.., I want t.o make 1t absoh,ltely 
12 NooN clear that in making this 11tatement I mean every wor-d of what I 
say (hear, hear). 

Sow l come to the particular issue which I kuow is uppermost iu the mind;; 
cu honourable memb�rs. What are the effects of the devaluati� on h4ia� 
e.cc,oomy? We decided to de,,alue, as I stiat.>.d. primarily as a . <lefensive 
JQ0asure, to defend our external trade. Nevertheless, it i, necessuy \hat we 
&ho�ld examine -O$refully what the repercu1=sions of this decision are going to be 
upon our economy. The position is still obseure. There are far too many un
certain factors and I hesitate to lay down uny dogmatie or categorical propoeitioo. 
We 1;re still in the throes of the world earthquake which has taken place siuce 
general devQ,luation s.tarted, and it is '3ifficult even now t.o ,;ee the picture as 
a whole. All that l can hope to do therefore t'his morning is to -state a few 
bro1,d conclusions necessarily of a tentative cbaract.er. 

I take W 8' ,fdl �- �e,�e of pa.yt�ts. As r.egu.rds the Unite<J States of 
Ameriea, our e� are mainly jute goods a11d seeondarily tea. 'rh.e w.ay in 
waich I estbna.te the poaitien is this : Neither the demand for these articles in 
the lJn�ed Stll\ei nar our supply of. these articles in India. a<li;nit of any sub
stantial variati011 in :response to ahanges in price. I presun:ie t�eref� that 
quantitAtively it would be wr.o.ng to ex.pee$- My consi<lerable incre{li;e. If q1,1antita
tively there is not going to be any considerable increase and at the same time 
the dollar prices in Ameri<',a fall because of devalue.tion, tlten it must be 
presumed that our tot.I dollar receipts will also fall .  One way in which this 
can 'be obviated ls b:v a 8:fftem of customs duties on exported arli<'les which we 
h!tve already iIDfl08ed on oert11.in classes of �s eonaisiently wiM! 4:npr.o,ving 
om position in t'he expol't maritet. That is a y,oint I propose to te.vert to later. 
On thl' import. Ride. eur dollar expenditure will increase because of b,\g}ier rupee 
pricei;. The remed,i'al meaaures which we have got to take in  thi6 matter are 
tc stop imports of food-l'J'&ins as early &6 pE>Ssible, to reduce the import£ of 
other Articles suoh as mo'tor vP.hieles. 11nd to divert the purchase& ol machinery 
n.n<l initustrial mat.erials 11s far as possible t.o 10ft cun-eno:v areas. J ha� already 
mecuseed the question of balance of pe.vmeots with P&kist,im and w'b:lt is likelv 
to h11pJi)en in rel(ard to raw jute :ind r�w catton. As far as the. United Ki�
itom is concerned. :r think in the m11in the 'PORit\on will be left unA,f'fecte<l excep.t 
for f:wo factors : The �s exported to this country hv the TJnite<l Ki�dom 
using m11teria)i; produced in the United States would necessarilv show some in
cre,11se. ·With the increasing demRnd which is goini:r to he pl11e�d Hf)<·n tl\P. soft 
cmTenc,y are11s because of the higher dollar prices of these goO!hL tiierp, is like1v 
to he 11.n . inrreased nressure of demand upon soft currency areai; whieb mav. in · 
m�' opm1on. to 1,0me extent put, 11p the prirei; of goodR iml)orte<l from F-oft 
l'nrrencv .nreas. 

T now come to the onestion of t-he i;t�rling balances.. Tt js usuaUv 11t<1.tecl 
that- the i,er,;ult of dsvaluntion is thnt thP nonv.ertible 'l)()rtion. of <'Hr d,e,rJ;"" 
bal:rncei; wiil now hQve less value. Tha.t. I think. is an inaec.1¥'.ate ww of s:h.t
ir:'g thi>; T>os:H.ion. What exactly is goi!U!' to be our lo�i; b.v J!e&S011 c.f tl*' dPvJ1h1.a� 
t.100 .will depend on the extent to which we can div� .oar J:>.UmbASes t.o � 
i:terhng arP.R, Oll the differenoe .4l p.ricei and on �� lJl<IQey �� � 98 Mt 
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-,ou· the �oe in quality 1lnd �e1'ioJs �f ddivery. _l 1m1 rrot geihg· b,�eny 
that tber� is some loas ;. but the loss is not ri1tely to be <}ulfu iro· 1� as flf sWaigM
forward application of arithmetical percent�es WO\thi' suggest. 'Phe J'e9l test 
iu these matf.ers is not curten-ey, but the tbing9 .. t i,uri'lenrcy buys. 

A.gainst this must be set a f&.etor which i.· of sotne im.portanoe- bm ?-: 
point of view . The pur):>Ose ot devalu'&tion, taking. the wheile �.\if of stedmg 
-cou.o.tries. is to stimufat.e exp6i'tf! t1, �-e- United States ijf Amel'lelt., to Dollar 
oo.untries aad tl'l.eteby incn3l\l;e the dollar ea'l'l'l.ings of ffiat al'ea. lf devalua
tion sucdeeds in achieving that purpose, t'b'el'e a� i'ndi� 111\8* it ig likely 
to, then, to the extent tl\at the central reserves of tl\e sterling � m(!llleMlll; 
to that extent we should benefit becamie, today, theri!t il!I Im· quanfit.a�e Hmiiaa 
tion upon the extent w which the countriel! of the atetlltfg at'efl cAn dl'8w upcm 
these central resen-es fot ei;;sentinl requirement11. 

With regard to sterling balances, I must also refer to ttie question ef scali� 
do .. ·n of 111ieae bohmces. Recently, a speeeh was made by the leader of the 
Opposition io ,he British Parliament regarding the poesibU.ty of these bAl:mce,; 
IM\ing scaled Gbwn. I wmh k> say a, few thlmge regarding Uiis matter. 
Apparently, the dema.nd for scalmg down these bedillllCee ie baeetl on the plea 
that. india owes A good deal more then she ho� paicl so fill' towsrds tbe war 
1'xpense11 c,l the allieci eoontriee. '.Phe only bhihg I wiBh to sa.y wiUt rege.r4 
to thnt is this. Jndia.'a 11h.ere ef- the war �aiture w86 a. ma•11 of de.fwite. 
defibemte agreement btitween India, and, the llnite« 1':i�om m1Wle ab a 1'me 
I presume when the present leadet of the Of>f>o�ion was lthe Prime Minister:. 
Eve�· penny due from ue under th11b 11grellh1en11 hes bet>n paid. No further 
·claim, in my opinion, ean b e  me.de upon this country. There were certain 
ounitanding items such as defence stl,res:, a.nd so on; buu tlaese were eettled 
in: the sterllng balances aweement of H)it&, 1 m�ntRin, therefore, in fai�. 
there m no jmti6c9t.oe for tl\e demand �h is being re-pe&tedl:V mtt�e by 
certain sections of public opinion in the United Kingdom. · 

I ·,vaiit to put before the Houi.e some relevant considerations regarding this 
matter. Fitst of all, I maintain thut the creation of these sterling baloncei; 
was the result of an improper use of the provisions of the Reserve. Bank Act 
which linked fl}:ie Rupee with the sterfing.. Sterling secu�t, i� being mied t,o 
that extent as reserves for our currency, I i.ay, was a wrong use of this pro
vision. Secondly, it is the creation of the sterling balan�s which very larg.aly 
accounts for the problem of inflation from which this country is still suffering. 

:'lllirdly, a free Oovetnm�nt of' India, if it had been in pc,oter tit that time. 
•ould: li!tve �quired that the coet of goods supplied by India to the United 
Kihgdom, at a terrific Mlcrifiee, may I add, for ffl:lr p\Jrposes, should be met 
by goods supplied to India, espooi&lly eiwpibe:I goodl3, by Rupee loans raised' m 
-India 01' by gold. It t.hese did, na. meet the OOBt of the supplies required·, the 
tuppli� weuld lrl&ve to· ba l!'elffictled to, that e:itt.ent. H tbi'I course h8d bee11 
MOpted., •e 1heuld ee.ve been 1tpM"eli this �i'rifie inilati,n: }k'c',blem wh�h we 
have i�Bitee-. Fourilly, mair I 1ta.y i;hi11, :  wiiMe"fer the Dft'Jl'its of the· Will", a 
question into which I do not propose to go, our peopl.i weft. no JNt,rty to the 
declaration, of this war &Rd I think •t is not right now that a. Ne.tig.nal Govern
ment 41 in power. we should be saddled with addiaooal expenaes. If a. fu� 
Government of the trnited Ki»gdom maltes this demand, it must ee maae 
.�lear tha.t; �e in this coun!wy �ill �at it. h.J e..-� mQ&lls, ia our �- We 
11.ye n�t quite. so �e�ess m this matter as some iU..informed peo,ie ifl °'8er 
.l?tnmtro!1; see� f,o .t\'iiiik. l am quite a.ware· th&i the· o}iliniOll ellpl!Msed, by- tiae le�r 
of t.�� O�it'wn ,in the Brifish Parliament., @es not r.elJl'el!(>,et au.tl\omati've 
�-brr fu tHe 1'h1t.ed :K"medom: I am. well:. a.war• ot thM •t. Jhati new 
that the matter has been officially raised by the leader of the Opposition party. 
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[Dr. John Matthai] . . l suggest to the House it is necessary that w� sh<:>uld. �gin _seriously to con
sider what steps we should �ke to meet the situation 1£ it a.rises. 

The third aspect of our economy which I propose to co!16ider is _the effe�t of devaluation on the investment market. Subject to certain essential qualifi.cations, devaluation generally helps investment. It acts as a measure of proteciion for local industries, a protection which is effective _so long as _the country 
is able to keep the costs down. It affords further ass1Stanc? to. mdustry because it encourages exports I think, on the whole, devaluation 18 of help to the investment market. The Indian Stock Exchanges have already developed, in my opinion rightly, a more hopeful outlook. Secondly, .the movemen� of capital from India to other countries which had assumed noticeable proportions wili now diminish. Similarly, investment in India must now be more attractive for countries, particularly, hard currency countries. B11,rring untoward devalopments, I consider that the position of the investment market, hereafter must show improve�ent. 

The fourth question is the level of prices. I leave out speculative rises. But, ta.king the purely normal economic factors, first of all, the cost of living index, 1111 the important items which compose our cost of living index ,ne of indigenous origin, food, clothing, fuel, lighting, house rent, and so on. They should show no rise. With regard to food, all the food imports which we bad programmed from the United States of America have already been received. so that, as far as the current year is concerned, I do not expect any additional expenditure OD that account. But, there is one point. to which I would like to invite the attention of the House : namely the Wheat Agreement to which we are a party. The prices of wheat, in that agreement. are stated in terms of dollars with reference to whatever ratio is fixed by the 
International Monetary Fund. We have got still some outstanding ship�ents from Australia. I understand the Australian Government have taken the line that the price of wheat imported by us from Australia should be settled in terms of dollars at the rat,io accepted by the Internationlll Monetary Fund. This matter is now under consideration b:v the Wheat Council, set up under this agreement. There is a provision in that Agreement that if any importing country experiences difficulties in regard to balance . of payment or monetary reserves. that country has the right to submit a case to the Wbea.t Council for consideration. We have already taken steps in that direction. ·Jn anv cRse. I have reasons to think that we ought to be able to reach R reasonable s�ttlement with the Australian Government on this question. 

I!1 any case, supposing as the result of higher prices, the cost of wbent goes up: it would not affect the cost of living index. What it would do would be to incrMse the amount of subsidiet1 paid by Government. Tb11.t would be a budgetary question wit,h which I will deal later . 
• �s regards cloth, the cloth worn b�· the poorer classes of the population is of modmm and coarse counts. The whole of the raw material used for their manufacture is of indigenous origin. Therefore, I a.m inclined to think barring speculative increases. there is really no reason why the cost of living 'should �o up on that acoount . 

. . . W:,ith regard to the whole sa1e price index. industrial materials, for example chemical�. non-ferro1;1s metals and so on which we import from the United States of Amene:a and which we cannot aitogethPr dispense with would be affected. The solution is that we should diverl supplies, as far as possible, from soft 
?ui:rency areas. In case an increase occurs in the cost of industrial production · it 1s nec�sary that. �e should give immediate attention to reducing the cost of essential commod1t1eR so as to bring down, if we can, the cost of livin which would affect the whole basis of industrial costs. g 
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I come to the last aspect of our economy to which I want to refer namely, 

the budgetary position. I can only consider the current year 1949-50, because 
what is likely to happen next year in the way of imports from hard currency 
areas would depend on the import programme that we draw up for 1950-51. 
As far as 1949-50 is concerned, taking the revenue and capital together under 
food, subsidies Government stores, Embassies and other foreign missions and 
the interest payable on our loan from the International Monetary Fund, I esti
mate there would be approximately an additional expenditure of somewhere 
about six crores, of which revenue would be four and capital would be two. 
May I say this also-I expect most of this will be covered by the increase in 
customs revenue due tp devaluation, partly through the export duties that we 
h:n·e imposed and- partly by the higher receipts of ad valoTem duties levied on 
higher c.i.f. rupee prices. I must make one point clear to the House: all that 
I r.m trying to suggest to the House at present is that if there is an increased 
exp1mdlture due to devaluation, there a.re also increased receipts due to devalua
tion. .:eut the general problem of our customs revenues still remains somewhat 
difficnlt and anxious. 

In view of these reactions which I have indicated of devalu11tion upon our 
£:c0nomy, Government propose to take immediate steps. some of which have 
already been taken in hand, to meet the situation. I will summarise them as 
follows: 

(1) The formulation of a future pattern of trade which in the new situa
tion with which we are faced will reduce our expenditure of foreign 
exchange to a minimum, having regard to the essential require
ments of the country; 

(2) The employment of such bargajning power as we have by reason of 
our position as large see.le purchasers for the purpose of bringing 
down to reasonable levels the prices of industrial materials im
ported from countries whose currencies have appreciated in relation 
to Indian currency ; 

(3) Prevention of speculative price increases by legislative and adminis: 
trative measures and by regulation of credit facilities; 

(4) Imposition of customs duties consistentl.v with the principle of non
discrimination on articles exported to he.rd currency areas f!O as to 
ensure e. maximum amount of foreign exchange for the. country 

· and at the same. time secure that the advantage resulting from 
devaluation is distributed amvng the foreign importer, the Indian 
manufaoturer and the Indian exchequer; 

(5) To further the stimulus to investment which devaluation generally 
provides and· thereby assist production and promote development 
by e.n intensified savings drive by propaganda, and failing this by 
compulsion and by provision of suit11ble govercrnental assistance 
for the· extension of · Banking facilities in rural areas; 

(6) With the same object in view, to extend facilities for voluntary settle-. · ment of taxes payable in respect of war �rofits to assessees whose 
cases have not been referred to the Te.x Investigation Commission; 

· (7) Introduction of economy · measures for securing an · aggregate redue
tion of a pproximat.ely forty crores in revenue and capital expendi
ture for the current year and not less than twice that sum next 
year, as compared with the budget estimates for 1949-50. 

It is, however, expected
. 
that if the schemes that Government have in ' hand 

for stimulating investment make satisfactory progress:· further sums will · be 
mnde available for deve1opmenta.l expenditure next year; 
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{De. J9bJa MaWlai] . . . . . . (8) T� take steps, m co-operation with Pto'Vmo�l and Stale 6"�1-

ment.s, M:> bring a.bout an aggreg,i.te reduction of ten per cent. m 
the rew.il prices of. essentia.1 comrno<iities, ma1luf8Ctured �. as 
we l llS food grains, by a reauct.ion of exfvm and ��-,, 
priee& or by reduction of cllawib\l� ooll'.lla and 'lneid.W -.... 
or by both. 

Sir, that brings me to the eud � my swry. We ha�·e 6 b� tt.sk in frQDt o� us 
which has not been rendered eRSier &t lea.gt fur t,be tune bemg by devaluation. 
Wheth& we like it or not, we mu4;t look upon devaluation as a timely a.ign and 
warning that for many years now �� ha� been living beyond our �!i, both 
intecnally and externally. I say timely becaUBe we have yet time to put 
things together l\nd tp remedy the situtttion berore it beco� too be.d to mend. 
Now that devaluation has be� an aooomplrsbed fact, we w�uld d<, well to 
takw it and to use it for what it really is, a check on the pace at which we have 
been living and the extent to which we have been oveNlNrowi.ng our •isting 
resources. If this check is employed Hright, with forethou�ht and with finn
ness, I em confident that once the period of initial ·adjustment is over, whi_ch 
may be painful, but which will not be long, we sbaU have ncbieved a he-alt.h1er 
eoonomy, a .10under and more enduring lramework in which to lnbour for the 
good of our people. 

111'. Speaker: I would like to clarify a few P?ints as regards procedure before we proceed wit.h the furt,her discussio.n ol this mot.ion. I have rooeived 
up. ·to now notice ')f, in a.JI, eighteen amendments, sixteen of which have been circulated to hononrable Members. '!wo were received later. Txioking to the 1111mber of nmendmenb, and the desire of a larg·e numher of members, naturally, � speak, it will be ne<,>e!!sar.v to put some time-limit on the speeches. I was tbinhing of proposing a Ume-lirnii of \wtmty minutes, but in view of t,he large number of speakeri-. I am just considering �g to whether it should bot be fifteen mir,ntes insteA.d of t'\\'et\t:, ml�uteg. So I wae ·considering t,he time factor. 1 suggest that fifteen minut-es will be the ordinary time for :m honourable Member but in no caee will it, exceed twenty minutes. 

Secondly, I am not quite sure whether nll �hese amendments need really be moved. Of course, it is the right of every Member who has t.abled I\ motion � accept thia or not. But it seems they are more or less arguments or specific ,ugge,tionlii, and inste&d of taking up time in form�il; moving these amendments, I way suggest, it acceptable to honourable Metnben1, that they make these points in their speeches. Some of the points made by various amendments seem to be common. except thst there ate two �mM1dmente which mav have t-0 be moved : one is' ii11\t of Prof. It. T. Shah '«'htch takes up a definite t.ttitude about the action of Oovemnieut and the other whioh hAs been tahlerl b:v Pandit Thakur Dus Bha�aVI&. On� <.'!Ohdemns the action of Government and the other approves and then tht' !rn�gestions follow. Ao · . y,erhnps, thesf! two amend�ents will, of necessity, h,r�e to be moved .if the House wisheR to vote on the propoMl and does Mt tnetoely wi�h to disllU88 th& matter. & I would eitrnestlv request Members not to � in their speeches -veey long 1�1,o th� pre1unbles and history of the quefltion. We rrt&y now start with the d1scues1on of t�e motion. What lg the 1)o9it.ion then &boul! the Mnendments? . Dri !'. T, E111bJ\NNOllart . (Mad.ras: General) : 'the motion hM not hern t'bml8lly put to the Houee� 
ID. Sptakar: I am sorry. Motion moved: 

"'l'hat UM lituaYOD ariaia1 ou of tlr.e devalati1111 of Ute rupe. in terms of the ioll11r lie taba into COGaideraUoa." · · No� which of the two adleDCbneD•t 
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Shri ll. Ananthaaayanam Ayyangar (Mwas; General): May I suggest. *at 
Pandit Thakur Dus Bharga.va 's motion may be allowed to be moved tiJ;st 
because it is a positive motion and then the negative motion could be moved. 

Sim T. T. KrildmamacJu,,rt·: �ay I s11ggest the.t the honourable M:over may 
agree that the wordin� of .his motion be . ame::i�ecl so as. to say. ' 'gold" instead 
,of "doUa,' ·-· devalua.tioo m terms of gold! ra.t.her than dollnt·s . 

Mr. Speaker: lt all depends on t,he honourable Minister .  
Shl'i T. T. Krishnamach&ri: I heard him say that he is willing to accept it . 
. Kr. Spealer: What is the poe:ition? I am indifferent about it. 
The Honourable Dr. John llatthai: It would be technically more OO!rect 

to say 'gold· rather than 'dollar', though it means the same thing. 
llr. Speaker: So I will put it. in this modified form. Motion moved: 

"That the oituation arising out of the devaluation of the rupee i n  terms of gold be taken 
into consideration.•· 

Shri M. Ananthas&yanam Ayyangar: Pandit 'Ihnkm Dus Bhargavn 's motion 
i! an amendment t-0 the original motion. So Pandit Thakur Das Bhargavfl. 
may be allowed to move his first. 

Mr. Speaker.: The sequence does not matter much because according to flhe 
view that I am taking, it does net appear to he pure negativt:. of the original 
propMit.ion. So it does uot, matt�r which is moved first, because after all the 
House will have a.n opportunity of voting on both, i.c , whichever is c11rried 
first. all<l tbA ot,hAr m11.v not. tbAn h,� put. t.o thA vote. 

80 Pandit Thakm Das 'Bhargavn nnd Prof. Shah m:1y just move their 
amendments and t,hen I will rall upon members to speak. 

Pandit Thakur Daa Bhargava (East Punjab: General) :  Sir, I beg m mo•e : 
"That for tbe original motion, the following be substituted : 

•Having ccnsidere.:I the situation arising out of the d,•valuation of the sterling in 
terms of 11;old, chis .<\ssembly approves the action taken by the Govemmeni in 
t.bia behalf, t•n., devaluing the rupee in terms of gold'." 

Xr. Speaker: Amendment moved: 
'"fh,,t for the ori•11;inal motion, the following be substituted : 

'Ha\'iOI{ considered the situa.t.ion arising out of the devaluation of the aterl.ing ill 
termi, of l!old, this A�semblv approves the action taken bv the Goveroment. i• 
this behAlf. viz., devaluing the rupee in terms of gold'." 

Prof. S·bah may now move his amendment. 

May I suggest to the honourable Mtmber that a certain part of his a.meud
ment seems to be purely nrgumentative and perhaps not neoe�88ry, nemely 
f:om th� woFds " . . .  as in the coBsidered opinion" up to " . . .  a.s \Vell � distril>u
faon : . . .  ". They do not seem to fit in with the motion and are therefore un
ner.P.Gs:iry under the rules. He '!an just, move his ,i�ndm�nt without th� 
words. 

Prat. K. T. Shah (Bihar: General): Very weU. ! move : 

"Tllnt for tlN original motion, the following he substituted : 
'Thia Assembly. having �naidered the situation arising out of the rlP.valuation of th� 

rapee in tem,s of gold. records its profound reirret and diRsatiRfaction with the 
,oudden. �harp. and whollv unwarranted tlenluation in the e,rchanire \'aloe of 
thr rttJ'ee in lerms of gold. and calls npon Oovemnent immedia!.e'lv 11r1if 
finally to eever any remaining link with Ula po,ull'.i �rtlng; fortawU.11 to � 
an poeeible measareg to maintain the purchasing power :ind exr,hange vah, .. 
flf the accumalated resources of Tndia. known a• the Sterling Ralance,i. without 
tnv oefJ'l'ttfatfon in tennR of 11;old. on or hefore 15th day of September 1949; and 
*Tl* apMl Ovnnnnent ine enreme imPortanoe of m&lnt.Ainint ..t�bltit,, nf t'1� 
pnenl price 1 ... 1 without tmy pr8ja4i"9 io fl,e W'Orlrini cl-., Rf41Ddam er' Jh•ifti(." 
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Jlr, Speaker: Amendment moved: 
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"1'h.t. for the orip;iual motion the following be substituted : 
'This Assembly having considered ihe situation arising out of the devaluation of the 

rupee in 'terms of gold, records its profound regret and duaatisfaction with the 
sudden, sharp and wholly unwarranted devaluation in the exchange value of. 
th<! rupee iu terma of gold, and calls upon Government immediately and· 
finally to aever, any remaining link with the pound sterling; forthwith to adopt 
all poesible measures to maintain the purchasing power and exchan�e vi.Jue 
of the accumulated resources of India, known as the Sterling Balances, without 
any depreciation in terms of gold, on or before 15th day of September 1949; and 
urges upon Goverr.ment the extreme importanct: of maintaining stability of the 
general price level without any prejudice to the working claaa standard of living'." 

Before we proceed with the discussion, 1 havP. an announcement to make. 
In view of the· importance of the subject and a general desire of a larg3 number 
of Members that· some more time should be given to the discussion, Govern
ment have agreed to allot one more day. 

What I P??POse to do is this. We wi'.l sit today till 5 P,M. and to-morrow, 
as the Constituent Assembly on the constitution-making side is to meet--e.nd 
they will meet only to postpone for a day-a.t, 11 o'clock, we shall meet here at.; 
11-&0 and then we shall follow the usual time-table and finish the business by 
5 p.v. to-morrow. 

Prof. K. T. Sbah: Sir, I have listened very carefully to the long and 
re11soned statement made by the honourable Fina.nee Minister in support of 
the action taken by Government malcing a sudden and sharp devaluation of the 
rupee i n  terms of gold or of the American dollnr. But I confess, with every 
desire in the world to see eye to eye with him, I am unable to follow him in 
e,ery one of the points he has made. But that is not to say thnt the points 
he h11.s made are i n  themselves either worthless or without any force. I concede 
that in a good Jieal of things that he has said there is considerable force and 
when I come to them, if I have time I shall indicate without .hesitation my 
endorsement of the argument that he has himself urged. At the same time I 
ca, ·not help feeling that the case put forward by him is at the most a very 
lame one and he was himself wise enough to say that it is after a.ff a defensive 
measure. In measure11 of defence . which we :ne forced to take at t-he point 
of the sword, so to sa.y, we may not always be able to follow logic or our own 
conviction. Here I think I am on very sound ground for the Honourable the 
Finance Minister himself in the course of his remarks did admit, that had be 
time to consider the matter, had he himself tried to follow his conv1ct1on or 
examine logically the situation as it is m thii, country he might have perhaps 
!bought differently or ta.ken more time. As it is he is a victim nnd I sincerely 
s1mpothise. with him for the step that the Brifo,h Government have forced upon 
h1m. If I understood him <;i0rrectly, ns late as July, or was it August, this 
�·�ar, no inkling was given to the ministers of the Commonwealth that there 
was sue� a catastrophe impending. In the brief that they prepared no mention 
even was made. In the conversations that were carried on, apparently no 
nonsultation 

. 
was held by the British Government or its Ministers with those 

who hnd such tremendous stakes in th� maintenance of the exchnnge value of 
the pound nnd inc�dentally of· the rupee. · Given that -situation, and· given the 
fact. that Cripps himself till the last moment had led the world and I 
ihin� also the Finance !Minister of Indin to believe that t.he British Govern·ment 
wer� not. contemplating any ch,rnge in the exchange value of the pound., having 
i:egard · nlso to the repeated assurances tha.t the highest financial authority in 
Britnin had given in this regard, I think we are justified in saying that we have 
been sadlv betraved bv those whom we ·had trusted. Twice in 20 years has 
Brit:ti11" sii'ddi>nly

. 
without any intiniRtion to those who had .  trusted .her gone 

off-,-then it .wa& ca.lJed ,ioing off gold and now it is -going off the dollar-and 
entirely to suit her own economy. · She hnd not thought of what would happen 
to · those who had been led to trust her commercial honesty. _wh!) had deposited 
large reserves·. the fn1its of their hard

.
toil, iri British banks or· with "tlie Bank of 
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Eugiand. Technically the Bank of England may not be insolvent, technically 
pethaps the British banks and monetary authorities may not be . calle_d bank
rupt,F hut I venture to say that those who having led people to believe �:pat full 
value would be returned to them for their deposits or accumulations they have 
been induced to keep in another country, suddenly without consultation and 
without considerotion they go off that basis and say henceforth we shall 
pay you only half or one-third of what we had promised to. pay or what �ou bad 
understood would be paid. I think that cannot be described as unytbmg else 
but a. br�ch of faith and an act of bankruptcy. That being the case I cannot 
sympathise with the Finance Minister who, contrary perhaps to his cwn judg
ment. hlis been betrayed or led into a trar, whi•!h had been placed hy a very 
astute politiciau who to the last minute went on saying that he bad no inten
tion of doing what precisely he h11s done and that to an extent that even some 
of his owu compatriots seem to have been surprised at. This crime is not 
merely a crime without any notice or intimation or preliminary oircumsta.nces: 
leading one to apprehend it, but it ii:; a policy of gross betra.yal of the trust we 
harl reposed, along with some other unfortunates, in the British honesty and 
left our resources accumulated with them so that todav if we have to make 
purchases away from Britain in hR,rd currency areas we ·are not in n position to 
do so without ver:v considerable Joss to ourselves. However much the Finance 
Minister ma:v gloss over this staring fact of the situation I am afraid it would n°' 
be oossible for him nltogether to denv it and I do not think he desires to do 
i:o Pither. 

I realise that this is an accomplished fact, as the Finance Minister called 
it. 1 re.alise that it is fruitless to indulge in recriminations of what ,l,.ae. bappen
ed but I an1 afruid T cimnot quite agree with the Finance Minister w�en he �ld 
11s that there was no alternative in the situation as it was developing. With 
1wery respect t.o his desire to safeguard the interests of this noun try, I um 
Rfrnid that in this he has allowed his judgment to be overwhelmed by whe.t
is cal'.ed the logic of events and al'owed himself to be forced into an  aotion 
which l for one consider his own government cannot really appro"re of. I am 
fortified in this opinion by his own very modest and almost apologetic tone 
with which he bas read out his statemenfi. 

[A.t this stage Mr. Speaker vaciited thr Chair which was then occupied by. 
.'lfr. Deputy-Speaker (Shri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar).] 

If one is not to engage in recriminations for what has happened, and I assure· 
you, Sir, I have no desire to do so, one has however to consider t,he effects of 
this action upon the country's economy and the future possibilities from the
e,ents that have occurred. In that rega.rd I feel that the nature of the step 
that has been ta.ken by the Government of India along with the British Govern.: 
ment is one that <',.a.nnot but redound injuriously and harmfully to our long-term 
As well as immediate economic requirements. The fact must be realised, how
ever we may try to represent or misrepresent it, for the last two yea.rs or more 
this country has been a debtor country . in the matter of balance of payments, 
though all along in the past history of thiEi country, in spite of fiimines or warR, 
we have b�en 011 the balance a surplus country. For the last two years we 
have the misfortune to find oun;elves year after year to have to make increasing 
payments abroad or to raise loans. According t-0 the balance of accounts in 
1�7-� which was the first of the deficit years we bad on balance to pav sonie
thmg hke 50 crores. In the year just ended last March, i.e., 1948-49. ·we had 
an adverse balance of something like 95 erores. Looking at the figures of the 
first five mont�s of the year up to May-I have the figures only up t.o the end 
of May-both imports and exports, it · seems to me that in the absence of any 
Tery strong measw:ee to stop the trend that is developing we shall have a much 
arger balance agamst us; perhaps to the tune of Ra. 000 or 800 croree: In 
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the five months of the yea.r, reckoning from J. anua.ry t;e th� end of l\ila.y, the 
bahmce against us is something like l{s. 110· croree. In June and July, from 
auch indications as one can gather in the abs·ence of officisl stetistics, the same 
trend was going on. At that rate the year's deficit might be anywhere n�ar 
Rs. 300 crores if not checked by very st..ro11g measures to the oon�ary. With 
such a balance against us t, he resources that we may have are boun� to be strai�' 
very seriously and perhaps to the great damage of our future 1111.tmnal economy. 
Ft is tight for the honourable the Finance :\tinister to point out som.e of the 
.effects of  the action now tnken in the long nm-that is to say, when time hi.s 
been allowed for adjustment-s ns between the production and distribution forces. 
when time has been allowed for exports to adjust, themselves to new conditio111<, 
.and also imports, it is possible that the present step may not be in the future 
much more injurious. But I am constrained to say that that would not com
pensttte for the injury that "·ill occur and is occuring even now. My difference 
with the honourable the Finance Minister is mainly on this question that he 
sePmB to be under-estimating the injury that has occurred already and i;; 
-occ,1n-in€(. and he h1.1s placed before us a. picture· wit.h all the lighti; an<l i;hadPs 
that he is  a cornrnmmate master of gjving. He has pli1c�d hefore 11;, a 
picture which ii- apt to place us in a. cont�mplation of the future over thf' 
present. I submit to him thiw that is  not quite fair to this Assembl:v or t.o the 
cn1!11t'r:v and he might give equal stress to the immediate 1wce;;sities and likelY 
possibilit.ies of thi;, and, let. us sa:v, the next :venr. 

This would compel me to examine a little more fully the composition of om 
foreign hu<le and the natu.re of the bala.n�es of payment� we h ave to ma.ke .  
Sir, I am awl\re of  the imposition of  a. time-limit to \Yhi,:h .  however incon · 
venient I feel it for me, I sha.11 trv to conform. But vo11 will bear wit,b me. 
I hope. that wit,hout some reference nnd some explanation of these hard foct;, 
it, i11- nGt possible to make one's argument as effective as it nee<l;, to he in f,1cf' 

•of the situation with which the country is eonfronted. 
As I have just been saying, here is a balance aguiust us rnnni11g int-0 nine 

-or ten fig,.rrei:;. ·For that the resources thnt we have are not such, and are not 
-calcnlnte,l to h� such. as to inspire us into any very great optimism immediately. 
(',oni;i<ler the nature of  our imports and of  our exports. I re alise t h at. i:;teps 
bave been taken and will be ta.ken-and I shall on the proper occasion 
co11gratulate thoi:;e concerned for those ;;teps if the:v prov� effective an<l 
R'lt-isfMtory-h:v which we prc,pose to stop imports from th� hr! nl 
currenc�· areas of e1;i:;ential requirements either of foodstuffs or of 
Mpital goods. But I do not :vet see anything in the statement 
that the honourable the Finance Minister has made which would suggest 
that for the time being or for this yPar at any r ate, or even for next. yenr, 
we P.hall be re all�· able to nrnke hoth end!'l meet. We he:ve impcrtecl thif\ 
ye:or. I understand, somet,hing in the neighho11rhO<Y.l of 40 lRkhs of tons f>f 
gr..i.in which is a.bout 10 T>el" ct>nt .. of our own production. ln the :venr 
·beginning from the 1st of November-that is; the faiili :vear- we ha.-,e to im
port. on �rl authol'it:v, somet-hin!? like 25 la.lths c>f tons which in terms 
of the price le\°•e' which ma� then prevail ma'" ouite poi;i;ih1y makP. a demand on 
U!'l not m11c1' lower than the 40 fakh"' tons of thi!! verr. I wish I mnv Tm)Ve a 
faJ;,e Dr()J)het. Rut ao far ™' in<lic11tions go and fro� Anything that the Finance 
Minister h1111 sft<id it seems to me that in this matte,· it, wonlrl hP. impoq<.;ble for 
llim with "U ilhe �eo<lwi.Jl in the world to preTent a <lrnin t<) :- Yerv lar'!e P,· 
ilent-runnint intn !l hundred cl'Ol'e1! or mon>, 

· A11 ��r<h the' i� crf c�'j'iml !?()Oils. tlhe elt111\tfon is p,•en more ;,erioi1� 
., fill' � l' <'lltl �vllrfute. I do not 'Wt"h to �Ire tll� t,i�e. of t.h.. ffonse bv 

· � i'lltt, �flt, of l!he c11pit1ttl toodtl wh�h a.re beine- imoorted. l'fot \\re ha,·� 
tllT.eA� m.edt, cotnm;ime� l,otl\ on tile putilfo an<l on 1)1iv11tP. itcr.T>nnt f°�f 
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ruany of these capitl).l goods which caimo� bo c,1ucel1ed without -�•ry ...erio�s 
1'iws �t � u;wpe<Iia:tely bu� in the fu�ure � tbe progress of this oo

.
uutry il

econo{lly. lf _you wish to sio_p imports of c�l goo<1s tn� cooseqt1�noes -wvuid 
be f�r more s�rious tban eeem to -b.e appreci'Sted b� those rn authority· If 'YOtl 
b.iu'e made up your mind and if you are determined to ,mt short loeses ·t111d 
�ay, · . . We sha 11 have nothing more to do with for.ergo . trade ; �e. shall 1lry to 
live within our means� we shall accept some -i.uch sa.crlfice as M.tSs a. Meal a 
Week'-or if it comes to that miss two meals a week-" that m'lgt:rl, JWl'tify · 8  
prohibition of imports and of essential requr7em�nts. If you are gom.g to that 
extent � to stop all industrial progress which 1s dependent on the ·import · of 
forEl.ign capital goods, one can understood. For that purpose, I would su�st 
that if you are reatly so ·heroically minded and are prepared for such _thmgs 
you should not leave it to private enterprise to follow your eontrola m the 
maDDer in �ich -they have ·been -doing. <.rhey have not proved as 1100Ce&8ful as 
vou desir.�. Black-nial'keting ha& flourished a.long with eontrola nn4 p�fiteers, 
b&.ve fiolll'ished along with control&. lf you reaUy wit,lt ·to ma.int� you, QQD· 

tool effe.ctively, it you really "'' iRh t.e see that foreign trade under t,hese circum
stances is not made an Q})p.ori;unity of profit for prive.te .indiNidu�ls, then atop 
all foreign trade in privat.e hands and take it as a go�ernment monopol,y, SQIDe
thing ou the Ii.nee of the U.K.C.C. (the Unit.� Kingdom Co!.'nmercial G.(.)rpoi:a
tion) in wa1·-time. Make all e:l(J>Ort� aud imports ,the mo110pol;v of �<,�ernmeot 
and tjies you will be a.ble to �e .that your imp.on and el!;port take plaee in that 
ma-nner 1,11d from and to -that oooniry you deaire. Short of -that I do not s�
your being able to prevent profiteering 1rnd black-markieti.ng tlouri6hing at ihe-· 
expenae of the people. I call once more l\p,on ·$-he Jof;le ,'>f_ events, the foroo 
of circumstances to defend yourself. I ma�e a preient of thli. tbatt there is 
a way, for in&.tanoe, b;v which :vou can avoid altogether the risk that you a.re 
now 4ced with of your measw,es of oontro.l and regulation not proving effec
tive, by ·which you may be abl� uot o.nly to develop yt>ur ·OIWll i.nhewent !Streugth 
in t,he shape of cottage industry and hand-work and provide emplovment :where 
emrloyroent is lacking instead of cl"eating .farther unem.f)IC';V'!Dent in the sbap,� 
of keeping down production costs fls they are called by throwing out of Emlf)loy
ment of some people. These &Fe oonsequenoes you will be faced with if :veu 
du n_pj; �)re the tml.:v lqgica.l steµ of your action, namely, a complete stoppag'f' 
d an foreign trade in private hands and a comolete monopoly of import 1md 
export trade with oven.a� co\lDtries in the bends of government. Ther, only. 
I �peat. , will you be able to control e!ecti:velv. will you be able t-0 see thet 
the ha.rm you are sufferin� or a.rf' likAl:V to suffer from will be, if not. avoi'1ed 
Altogether. at least, minimis6d . 

. The Finance Minister, iu the course of his speech, was plea,;ed to 0bserve 
wi�h -reference to n v11rt of the motion thnt J have the honour to pla�e before 
t,h1s House, that t�ere is a misapprehension about the link '>"ith sterling. 1t 
may be taat teohnle&ll:V tba.i particular provision of the Reserve Ba.Bk of Indi� 
Act .has boon amended and it may be that in that particular shape we hav{' 
no lmk, legal or i!echnical, with sterling. But it seems .to mv mind amazil1' 
tha_t having no link whatsoover, as we are told we ha:ve non�, we shall still 
want t-0 d�".alue at the same time, in the same manner. up to the same ,exteut. 
flE the British Government does, and that too when the British Government 
doe.a not even do us the 'honour to consult us, does not oar� te iBform \IS iB time 
and t�k-f's a .'!wp as it were on rts own account. I sa:v that if there m not ,1 !lolrl 
or,. a silver lmk. or a. le,zal link. there is at least II strong psy,cbolo!{ici\l link ·and 

�hat ps:v�hoJoinoal bnk I . am afraid is affecting the jud�ent, is affeotin'? tiote · 
bo.1,e tenor of the behaviour of those in authority today. There seem" to he · 

such 11, �e11lmesi;, su?h a fascination for things British and a.ctioll8 Rriti� that I 
am a��1d what.e-ve.r � done h:! � Bntil!III,, ie �rded �s � .as iii t-he <l.nvlii � 
my yeuth when things ma.de 111 England used tio t,e ec,nsiderea as a hallmark ot 
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e.xcell,mce whereas those; made in Germany or Japan were considered as the 
hallmark of shoddiness. I hope, Sir, that we have got over that st�ge of o� 
_psychology wheu everything British was sterling gold-now even sterling gold 1s 
18 ct., not 24. But in this particular case, Sir, let me warn the honourable the 
l"inauce Minister and his colleagues that this action has been. taken by �he 
British, and we have followed in their w&.ke, uot so nrni;h to assist t�e sterling 
.area as a whole, not so much to assist this country but 1:10Iely and �1J?ply aH<l 
- exclusively to benefit the. British in their standard of living or in their w�ust, .'· It has no concern with us and if anybody lives in the hope, if anybody lives 
the belief that we are going t;o benefit from it, I should regard him a candidn te 
lor an asylum and not for an Assembly. 

I will explain to you that this is a position in which escape is impossib:1. 

Look at the position from a somewhat detached point of view. Why do you 
-0evalue? You devalue because it is said that prices of your exports in com
petitive world markets are not profitable and therefore if you reduce them in 
terms of the world market you make i t  a better market for your goods. Th 
i1:1 the basis, the genesis, the root of this policy, this fancy of devaluation. 1 
has now become a fad. However, this chance would be there if you only 
devalue and everybody played the game otherwise. Here, however every 
,country begins to devalue and every country seeks through that course to in
crease its exports and reduce its imports. If all begin t.o play the same game, 
if all reduce in the same manner their exchange value, where will be the 
chances of your improving the domestic price of a foreign export? You re
member that twenty years ago when the pound was devalued all of a sudden 
the British authorities thought that they might steal a march upon the rest of 
the world. We, of course, in those days were utterly helpless and had to 
follow what our masters ordered us to do. But less than a year and a hn 
lat.er the mighty dollar also had to come down from 100 cents to 60 cents, fron, 
�I dolla� to on� ounce of fine gold to 31 dollars .to one ounce of fine gold. Thi-
1s nemesis. It 1s a.11 very well for the mighty American dollar to stand up and 
sa.y, "Everybody shall con�orm to us or pay the penalty··. If this gnmi> goes 
on all round, everybody Will cease to have the advantage and it will have to 
oper:tte even on those countries which fancy themselves todav in a position in 
which they can dictate their terms to the rest of the world. ··If I did not mi,:
hear him or misunderstand him, the honourable the Finance Minister was 
plea�ed to apply that �ogic to a neighbouring Dominion, thnt in course of tii11•· it will have to recons�der its position. I am inclined to agree with him but 
I must also state that If on� agrees w�tb him in bis logic, that logic also applies 
to those who now �tand aSJd� an_d . thmk �hey can levy a tribute or a toll upon 
the rest of _humamty by_ �amtam11Jg their economy in the manner in which 
they are domg. The British Government, however, hns cbos1m for itself with
out thought of anybody else, without regard for any other consideration, of h· to _e�cape from t�e unfortunate,. the very very hard position in which the British trade and mdustry finds itself. You must realise whRt i th t l economic T i B ·t · B · . s e ac ua pos1 ion o. r1 am. ntsm_ is a country which for the last hundred ye�rs or more has ceased to be an agncultural country. It cannot feed O . ulati_on of more than 25 per cent. from its own resources. She produces�hat which she cannot consume except to the extent of 25 or 80 per c t d h consumes tbnt which she cRnnot produce except to th xt t /'

2
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. '  an s e 
cent He · t h" h 

e e en o ·• or 80 per 
· 

h 
re lS. a coun r:; w 1c mu.st necesi;arily depend upon trnde and depend ?P�n. t e e_m!)1re. While the empire was there it was able to levy an unseen mv1e:ble tribute from that empire in one way or the other It · d, 

to. . . . . . . . .  
· · s economy u11e 

Bhrt H. V. Eamath (C.P. and Berar· Ge l) s· attention to the clock before you? 
· nera : 11', may I invite your 
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Jlr. Deputy-Speaker: I am aware ?f _the time .. May I ask the honourable 
),{ember if he is likely to conclude w1t.bm five mmutcs? 
· Prof. )[, T. Shah: No, Sir, I cannot unless you ask me to. It ii; • fact 
that I have exceeded the time iimit but then I have so far not covered all the 
points. I would like to ask for some more time. 

J[r, Deputy-Spe&kw: Then the honourable Member may continue after 
Llllnch. 

The .thsembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the Clock. 
The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the Clock, Mr. Speaker (The Honourable Mr. G. V. Mavalankar) in the Ohair. 
llr. Spe&ker: Does the honourable Member, Prof . . �hah, want to continue 

his speech'/-
Prot. )[. T. Shah: I have to continue, if you will permit me. 
llr. Speaker: He has already taken twenty-five minutes exceeding the 

time-limit, but he can take two or three minutes more and bring his remarks 
to a close. 

Prof. Jt. T. Shah: I will try and confine myself within the time-limit you 
have prescribed .  

Jlr. Speaker: It is not a question of trial; he should do ao. 
Pzof, Jt, T. Shah: I was speaking when I left off about the peculiar nature 

of the British economy which compels them to resort to measures of this kind. 
I would say in  brief that it is an economy mainly organised for exchange. 
Their production is for exchange and not so much for 11se. It is an 11nfortunate 
legacy we have received wherein all trade, commerce or exchange gets a dil
proportionate weight in organising the couutry's economy. Ours on the other 
hand ought to be and till recently was a different type of economy altogether, 
but being tied to the chariot-wheels o! Brita.in we also are being forced into 
making a semblance at least of our economy being also dependent upon 
exchange. I submit that it is because of this that we a.re ob1iged to have 
recourse .to things like this that in the end react "v·ery harmfully upon our 
entire national. economy. The effects of this measure have been alluded to 
.by the Finance Minister and I shaJ refer only to two or three of them that 
in my judgment need more Atressing than the Honourable Dr. John Matthai 
was pleased to do, and that is with reference to the inevitable reduction in the 
value of our sterling resources which have already been devalued or 
depreciated by our consent and agreement to keep them in sterling even at 
the time wheu we made a settlement not even to distinguish the actual gold 
that was there in sterling then valued 11t 64 crores, today probably valued a.t 
250 crores, of which we ha'Voe got no benefit, and even then we took no steps 
last year. This year, Blthough some of us di:l impress upon the authorities 
eoncerned that at least, at this juncture we must convert our balance into some
thing much more stable, but those in power were not in a mood to listen and 
take at least the sterling balances as a security for any loan that we might raise 
in dollar or in gold 11,broad. The result is t.oday we have, so far as the terms 
-0f gold are concerned, to fa-0e-whether the Honourable Dr. John Matthai likes 
it or not-a !actual reduction in the purchasing power of those ba1ances, unless 
he is going to see to it that these balances shall be, not. at least, reckoned in 
terms of gold and not be subject. to the unilateral action of the British Govern
ment. 

The remedies that I would still suggest to the honourable the Finance 
Minister and his colleagues in the Cabinet would be, first, the de-centralisation 
and monopoly of the foreign trade of the country in Government with nn equal 
eorresponding elimination of all private enterprise, so that any chanr.e of baok
door influence, corruption or black-marketing should be avoided and if 
necessary a couple of black-marketeers and profiteers might be shot. 
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';l'q� second reme.!iy that I }votiJ!i suggest is by mut.ibrter.ai .�greement· or 

b"' the introduction of .the security and guarantee of a t1iird party like th� 
United �%ates of our steriing balauces into goH or its equivalent in dollar and. 
no more contact hereafter at an�· rate with the British. 

The .third remedy that 1 would suggest is tha.t, if this is not possible, 11,·• 
must here anq now �ecide .th;it all the Brit.i� �� which ane fl.V.aile.ble in  
thi.li couniry and an- still under our jurisdiction should be taken, as i t  were, 
in pledge for ·or a.s a guaranfoe t·hat uo further monkeying with our 'b&lances will 
be permitted and if resort..ed to we shall nave somethiug with which to ssfe
guar!i ourselves and our interests. 

Lastly, Sir, you should come 1.,ack to the desirability of an economy organised. 
on the basis of product.ion fQr- use, You must try 8IMl 61!_,.. the dfll)�n-.ce 
� ii growing on foreign t.i·ad.e. You must see to it .th$t eve11 at the risk 
ot. ,4 ��¥ .of stiu-ntion or reduction in food those imports which are weakening 
our economy and those adverse factors that have so far in the le.st few month& 
been weaJi:eoing ui:. ar,! brought immediately under control. I am not a believer 
in eur ability or in ,mybody's ability of encouraging ex-ports. That is 9 sop
that people with soft. bra.ins may swallow, but it is not rea1ly a wO!'kiibl:e pro
poRition when all pla)' ,tha same gam.e. If &Ollie were willing to allow o*hers. 
l\ ��e. it may he possible, but un:ler the circumstances I um afr.aid any hope 
of enc91.Jfaging or i;timulating our exports is hopeless. With these remarks l 
w.ou.ld r�peat that the actjon of the GC1vernment being such as it, is-it is 
a f�t accompli�there is still o chance that if they would take measnres as 
�Ve b8'1ll si.wg�t.ed. the further danger and hallQ to this country's economy 
mJli.Y be avoided. 

Paadit � Dal B!l&fga'fa: Sir, I Qlaintai.p th�t the 1A,Ction taken by the 
Gaernment under tJie circumst&Mes dascribed by .the Finance Miniater wa� 
pmactly li8hi ud wuranted by the eircumsta�es in which India finds herself 
placed to:lay. !ll the arguments that have been placed before us by the 
honour.able the l<�inance Minister hav� further confirmed uw in OUl' belief and I 
do. Mt think there a.re many sceptici. in this House who doubt the wisdom of 
tM semen. But aftflr bee.ring Prof. Shah, I e.m further conviooed that this 
wlls tll.d only right course which was open to the Governmetit. I �uld like 
him to meet the .arguments of the honourable the Finance Minister and to 
reply tc, them. Whether it is due to the logic of evente or  the oo.mpulsion of 
e.enis, I mamtain that this is the only proper course <>i actiou which the 
<lcwerJIIDeDS oould have adopted. What, would have bappene:l t(\ us if this 
(',0\ll'6e had not �en adopted? What other alternative w�• open to tbe Gi>vt\rn
ment? That is the question which we must address to our�lves. The 
Honour-ab'.e F'inanc•.e Minister has said that in the economy of India, witih 75 
per cent. of her imports and exports in r.oft currency area, the country could oot 
hav.e adopted ove.r-vnluation of its npee, as its basic policy. The result would 
have been that all the e:icports wouH have been practically wiped out. 4nd 
so far as imports are concemed, as imports are also based on the value of the 
exports, aftf...r some time, we must have found that t.he Sterling B-alances w�l'e 
exhaui.ted and ,n• would have heen a.t our wits end. Therefore, this part t>f 
the argument remains unanswered. and it is really thia argument which enfwces 
m, t.o the conclusion that as a matter of fact, the oourae adop.$ed by the G-0ver1.l 
ment was the right one. 

8ir. the conneciion of centuries cannot be washed a.way by logic. We must 
remember tha.t we are part of the Commonwealth. It i1i n-0t merely our ohoi.ce 
tbat we have boooD.le part of the Commonwealth, &ut the compulsion of eveats 
Wi\S there, Rnd 1 do not "ee how as long a11 we belong to ilhe Sterling aree., we
can ·get away from the reci.lities rele�nt t.o this situation. We must r,tioi: to the 
obligations belongiag to the Sterling �- Wbetlau good· Ol'' h.N., .fl,$ l,p� as 111�-, 
are members of that area, as long aa we are enjoying the rights or benefit& of 
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that, we must also discharge our responsibilities. When we look at our imports and exports, we ore driven to the conclusion that England is our best customer. So far· as figU1·es go-I take them from The Fortnightly Review-in the nine months ending December 1948. The imports with Great Britain were something of the tune of 102.15 and the exports about 70.44. Now this figure of import is almost a third of the t.otal of our imports. 

Now, much has been said about the Sterling Balances, and when I t)xamine 
the argument of the learned professor, I rome to the conclusion that he is Rt 
one with the honourable the Finance Minister in thinking that we must not wast-e our Sterling Balances, and that we must see that t,heir value is not decreased. Suppose India over-valued her cun·ency, what would have happened� Th,! difficulty is we are so very much tied to the Sterling. We must recoguise the fact that for some time to oome, we will bt tierl to the �pron strings of Great Britain. It may be good, or it may be ln�d. .B11t the fact remains that we cannot get away from that position. Therefore, my 11ubmission is that t-he Government has done the right · .thing, and the orlly :thing that it could. While I say this, I cannot congratulate. our government or any government on devaluation. After all, what is ·devaluation? It is . a bad thing for the public economy of any State. It means that ,ve have · t.o part with more money for less goods, or you get less goods for more money. Theziefore, devaluation. means only a confession· of the failure of the economic system or .the currency of the particular country. 

Now, .complaints _have. been made, against Grea� Bl;itain, and I join in tJ,is comple.int about the ma.oner in which Sir Stafford Cripps dealt with this- cou.qtry. The manner· in. -which. he dealt -� thia .country ia simply diagoati.µg, .to say �e least. I cannot understand why a country like. Gi,ea.t Britain,,_with S_ir Sta1lord Cripplil as the Chancellor· of .the Exchequer,should- have--behaved in this. manner with a11y sister country and with all . the, ·other cOUDtries of . the Sterling area. If .it. :is II partnersltip, it is a Commonwealth,. then the -interests of the 0th.er cout1t-ries sho.uld have been equally dear t.o those who were put in chat:ge of•:it. But.,, -withouti. consulting, India, .. and without consulting the other countr�. Gre_at _Britain :has . devalued its Steding. It so happens that we are not the only. country in ,.the Sterling �a. ·: ,About 21- countries also have .. devalued in the aeme ma.mer-. , .If anJ- ,juatilica.tion. -wer.e ,req_uired for .Qur, country, . . tlii• is enough justifioat.iop, that all , the ;countries, ezcept Pakistan • . have: dev.alu,ed their currency, and they have all been dealt with in the same way, so far as appearances go. I· do not know if t� FinaMe .:Minister" ;of ·any•·'O'ther country was . consulted · by · Sir Staff�d Cripps· -before ·  ·he· agl'eed t.o the '-devaluatioaJ-,of the. Bterllog. Now; I regard thifiicnot •only· a· •bresoh of)faith,:,but l:regani,it •• ll()mething· worse, · tha.fr dur Finance Minister· wa1i' led:· tb preparing a : brief for the, Cbaneellot. of the· Exchequer, ·and· ·· on its basi& -al}.:the:.negoTiations·� "'8l'e gone into at'. Washingt,on, and ultimately without calling him, without infocming him of the· other relevant matters, all of ii. sudden, :t.he currency is devtilued. So far . as this·. aspect of the matter is . . ooricetned; · there is en�gh reasdn .·,for ·no, devaluing the cmnmcy 1ls a result ,of devaluation of Sterling. But we· have done so, not to imitate Ol' placate Great · B�iii ,but ;we hav.e, -011 a scnenrign bol'ly done a _sovereign act. · 'Our :Government; in se1f.il'l�1t·0 1Uone 'agreed·-t.o th!s· cqurse. 'T�ere was no· other course . open to '0o�•emtnent, and I want that this Assembly shotild approve of .this action of the Government. 
I • know that this �eV,al�a.tion �f the c?.11°encY. �ust �ean· ;ery .. greJt hardship to U!\ a.nd . � _countries wh·�h are not mdu�tnafised. Fo( co.unttje6 which · are f�1lly �ndustnahsed. deva1uabon thoul,?h 8 bad, t,hing, yet" it can result in certain s1tuation11 in benefits. So far as Enrlan-t is <'onoerned, I understand she will bf' benef:teci b:v the deva1u�tion . . But what �bout benefits to the other co11nt.ries of the Sterlin� area ? ·  India as the result of devaluation also win have t.o �o to .Englimd fpr CI\T>;.tal f.?ood_s, and the sam@ i�; the case of other unindustrialiaed countries which depend upon agriculture. So far as England is concerned, ·her 
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main ·problem is unemployment or increase in her production. England wilf make 
up her economy. The economy of England will certainly improve. But so 
far as India is concerned, w..: have not fuily industrialised. We are an agri
cultural country. We cannot speed up our exports in the same manner as 
England. So far as we are conc.�rned, I would have b�en very happy if what 
the Honourable Prime Minidcr S.\id comes true, and if .the internal prices in 
India are not affected by Lho devduation. But my own reading is t-hat the 
middle classes and the r,ersoas of foed incomes and the labourers would be hard 
hit to a certain ext�::�. ancl perhaps to a large extent, if we do not adopt measures 
which we ought to adop�. I do M� -::.:. :'.:.v» :;!:,.:.: tlevaluation will give a stimulus 
to our exports, or }. :-,.v the greed of our industrialists w.::�ld lessen or how the 
i;-.::-c,low po!::;y '.,r labour would improve. As a matter of fal;'.:, if my humble 
upinion cau'.::.-c: any weight, I would simply say that the remedy for �liis malady 
does not lie in att.::!:'loting to do the impossible. A n  unindustrialised .:'Quntry 
wnico '",a:.:.�:; capital goo..:.:; will get them at greater cost. Our raw mate:..·ials 
will g,, to the otn..,:- countries fo1 !�ss cost. We will be the losers all along- ti.:e 
linP. All we can do t,(, meet the situation is to obev t!:.t: commands of those 
l\·i:io have real insight in  our ::•rcumstanc�: and who are really the bene
factors of our race. The genius of India . is simple living and high thiuking. 
If we do not leave away luxury goods, if we still need Iuxury goods, I do not 
see any hope for my country. If we ban future imports of food grains, if we 
are self-sufficient in  cloth, if we again begin to use coarse cloth, there is hope 
left for us. But if we want to live in luxurious fashion, and if we want fine 
cloth, I do not think we can be saved from calamity. I understand that this 
year twelve crores worth of fine foreign cloth was imported into this country. 

· I beg to ask who is r�sponsible for this. For about fifty years we have been 
hearing of swadeshi and the cult of ba.ving our own cloth. The tyranny of 
Manchester and Llverpool have not been forgotten by us and yet, last year, 
twelve crores worth of foreign cloth was imported to this country. If this is 
the manner in which our economy is to be managed, I am afraid no amount 
of effort on our part will avail us. If we ask who is responsible for al owing 
this' much of imports, the . reply is that less sterling were released because 
we did not spend more and thus there was occasion to see that the 0 .  G. L. was 
made still more open that the Sterling released by the United King-'lom 
were utilised by us. Therefore we just allowed this import. I cannot under
stand this plea. If this is to be our policy, I am sure we will not be safe. 

Sir, in order to live in  comfort we want two things, food and cloth. India 
grows sufficient cotton for coars.e cloth. As regards food also, this country 
even now produces enough food for its people. It is wrong to say that there is 
shortage of food in this country. I maintain this not on the basis of the figures 
supplied by official agencies. I know that there is not a single village iD , the 
whole . of India which does not produce enough for its consumption. Unless 
and until the ban on imports of food-stuffs is imposed our economy cannot be 
rerlored. If we import food grains from America, we will have to pay good 
price and therefore the cost of living will be greater. Supposing we want to 
import cotton from Pakistan and that cotton is used for manufacturing fine 
clot.b, then the reaulfi will be that cloth will become dearer and, so far as the 
poor man is ooncemed, the cost of living wilJ rise higher. We can on)y be 
safe if we adopt the maxim·: ·'Simple Jiving and high thinking'. We shou!d 
.ieoentraliae our industries and stimulate oott&ge industries on the lines Adopted 
by Japan. Then alone we can be safe. If, insteRd, we go on irnitatin.fi the 
western countries in our desire to raise the standard of living, we will be tRking 
the wrong road. I do not understand the meanint? of the stRndard of 1iving. 
For Indians good milk, cloth and food l\re the onl:v things reo11ired to leR<I �ecent 
Jives. If people want to Jive like Londoners, a�l these efforts of ours will be 
of no avail. Our salvation lies in being selt-suffici<·nt in cloth an<! in food. 
II we are self.sufficient in these two items, our economy can be restored and 
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we can rise to our full height. On the other band if we go on imitating the 
western countries we shall assuredly come to grief. 

Sir, on the question of devaluation my suggestion is that we should say 
good-bye to our old policy and, as suggested by Professor K. T. Shah he was 

· so indignant at the adoption of this policy that he lost all sense of proportion,
ad'opt the four proposals he has made. Our legal linking with sterling is already 
broken. After seeing this behaviour of the British Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
I am of opinion- and there are many others in this House who agree with me
that we should see that our economy is not tied down to that of England. I 
know I am speaking of a remote possibility. Today it cannot be done. We 
canuot break off our oH associations in a minute. All the same we 
should lay the foundations of our economy which should not be tied 
down to the economy of any other country. As the Professor has urged in the 
last portion of his motion all possible steps should be taken for alleviating the 
situation. We are all agreed with regard to this. A1:, regards how this could 
be done I suggest the fom1ation of a committ-ee of experts who have knowledge 

. of the business to advise the Ministry. 
Sir, -I happen to be a. member of the Finance Committee. Many schemes 

costing crores of rupees come before· the Committee for sanction and we do 
sanction them. I always wonder where the money would come from. No 
proposal of spending on foreign cloth comes- before us as the Finance Com
mittee has nothing to do with it. I have felt that there should be an organisation 
c1Jnsisting of the Ministers of Industry, Commerce, Food and :Finance to coni;ider 
all the schemes at once in one whole and overall picture. That organisation 
should have economic experts. They must consider ihe proposals together and 
lay down a policy for the whole country for regulating imports and exports. I 
also agree wit,h the suggestion made by Professor Shah that there should be 
a corporation which should be solely responsible for exports and imports. 
Private exports- and imports should n.ot be allowed. In the J�ce of the present 
acute situation we should take drastic steps to meet the drastic .situation . .Un-
less we adopt any of these suggestions we will not be safe·. · 

Mr. N&ziruddin Ahmad (West Bengal: Mus�im): Sir, I do not think we have 
done the best for India in devaluing the . rupee. But I must admit that the 
�ircumstances detailed by the Finance Minister compelled us t.o adopt the 
course we have adopted. How this action will benefit India will depend upon 
the manner in which we meet the situation. 

So far as the United Kingdom and the United States are concerned, they 
have entered .into an agreement for their mutual benefit. The United States 
will get raw material from England at 80 pet cent less, and the United Kin�dom 
will sell some goods t.o the United Statee 80 per cent cheaper. In that way 
·they have helped each other and their contract is absolutely intelligible from 
Uie standpoint of their self-interest But the question w hether it will benefit 
India depends upon .the internal situation here. W e  must of course take into 
account world forces, and in doing so, we should keep in vie"" India's benefit 
as the deciding fact.or. 

Bir, as a layman I find that w e  have got t.o pay for American goods 44 per 
eent more than w e  would have paid before devaluation and we couH have got 
English goods at 00 per oent less. Then there are the Pakitltan complicatio.ns. 
There are the questions of East and West Bengal. I find that these are so 
inextricably mixed together culturally and economically that any hasty step 
taken will lead to serious complications. I will not go int.o the merits of the 
Pakistan decision, because that is based on intricate consfderations with which 
I am not familiar. But, I should say that steps should be taken t.o 111itiga.te 
the ill-effeot- which would certainly follow .the present po1icy. Some of the 
difflcultles which will follow thts devaluation iq India ore rise in prices. This 
� baa already become a NAlieed fact. There are the Americnn 
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medicines. A doctor who cannot cure, will at lea.st inevitably prescribe an 
injection which is American. That has alrea:iy ldt the market; 

3 P. H. the market is entirely empty. You can get them in the black market. 
l I  you do not pay 44 per cent more; you do not get the thing at all. 

You have to pay several hundred per cent more. Many important fore;gn medi
cim·s have gout, into the black market. In fact, these black market�rs have 
taken time Ly the forelock and they have gone with a much greater &peed 
than the Honourable Dr. Matthai can go. This sugar business is an  eye-opener. 
One should have thought that on account of excessive production, the black 
market was a thiug of the past, or it was a dying quantity. As soon as they 
got the opportunity, the bla:::k marketers are again raising their beads. 

The question is what are we going to do to check these b:ack maTke&e; :to 
check these high prices, not the normal rises, but the speculative rises. The 
only thing that the Government and this House is capable of is to pass a pioUB 
resolution, pious declaration that high prices must go and black -marketting mun 
stop. The question is, would any black marketer listen to it? Would things 
be cheaper? These are aome of the questions and the answer will depend on 
how the &vernment can meet these difficulties. · 

'!'hen, there is the expectation, The hoDOW'ahle '1le Minister .. for Finara,e 
said that we should export more and imlX)!t less.. This . argument; - I believe, 
would defeat itseU . . . I bel,ieve that every ,coun�, in the . Stetting· area· would 
try. to export. Everypo<ly would . try to exporj; things to Englan!l . whiie ·England 
ia 6rying to e%j>i:>rt its· o� g9(>ds. .As Professor.· Shah aaa iniioatAMi, if fitler,,
body ,rould try to export, wbo · would be .there to buy? In fact, there is an 
attraetive lallaey. in · this. �ppoeition, that we .oould st1Ve ourselves · b-y export. 
Thij' principal :exports fro�· India .. are .tea. -and jute. With ·tegard, to tea., ·the 
aittititio,tt' .. is v,try ea1yt With �egafq ·to jute, , th8ffl i'1°8 , · oomp'.i�::: Of 
course, I aliare the J>ublic feeling that East,.Beoeal.:is taking-,athaotage· of die 
situation._ There are 70 per cent. producers · and. they, .-are in a- poeilion·. ·in 
dictate terms. They are unpo&ing d,ictafmi!fu .terms taking adv.antiep of tiree' 
1uperior position and spec_ial aivantage of tbe· dev�uation . . .. I. think- a time 
will ,oome. when .thej will· have to devalue to the extent we haj:e· done. . There 
must be give and take. Jute will . have to be sold to iuiybocty, ·� leaal .f;o ua 
end therein I find t� will b& IIO.rite 90,Tution. . .  But, 'what aoout the imine.diate 
preaen�?. ,,�r' we eiport jut.e:good"a1 · �te�we goi:�uf:llciearl :m.w 1ria.�f: lt 
is, not enou�b to say that we sbalhi<dtinte jute. . That wo"uld clasli with our 
food programme. ,,,In �t,: ,he_Dormal 111:'adei� ·MtWE!eJ:Y,E!M and ·>Wea� 
Be�i.-. IQ. f"r .lloa ju�. is. OQD<.>em�,1 wpuld M ilbe:.-normal �. ' I hope •1Wit.l 
India ancliJJ��tan will .reali.se that \t is: to their-,�tjnterest.'11<1 �-t.o' .rtm'. 

Apart from these: general· uple(its; l have Mti� trtore-- to' lriiggest-. < It' Ia 
an .experl_ ..-att.er· aild, .experts wou'd · d�al' :,rith: it. '· · Th·e' '!only··p(jint. wbiaf1 1'J 
aho.uld emphasise is · the attempt on the pm :ef the ·1'Government-t.o'. lfliti� 
the· diffieultiee. . One passoge from the ·111M'iecb e'f Mr. 'ChutbMll ·'llllif !alt� 
some .att,01mt of notice by the honourable \he' Minister for ·Jl!inlih<"e.' In: · Ti.ct; 
he took Mr. Churchill very seriously when be demandeii'· 'Bmnti·'shlire of' ·tfie 
war e.xpenses fr.om I nd:a. He should not· have t«keB· , him very,·weriously. · :, : He 
was spe11.kiag just before an election imd. he- wss-, addre&ai!l(r more itis ·� 
than the worM .at Jar�. In fAct, India 'OWe&,-,nothing to E11gl1mi·- . ,Rntr, tha\ 
is not t�e . point. In the c'r<mmi.tant"es in which we :finJ· the ·\con11erftl'ti:ve' 
people in Enelnnrl . to-rl11v. rio P,•r;"nc: noti'ce- should ·be tal.en. l sholtld, :only 
a,;lt the honournble t-he Finan� Minii1t�r M to wh&t pr,aotieal 'stef'!l 1:hnuld· ,t>.f. 
tAken to R!\Ve 0\lT pPof)le. t.o l:llVe nnr industries and how we C811 'fflftin�Rirr' ()qr 
eXllorts without h11vinP i:i rl"�"'l<'n°rl irrr1n�tr:v il'l' jhe cottntrv. ·and· how we cati 
inc!n"<' t.he ofhPT <'r,1111tripc; t,, ,-hi:"rh onr eirpA 'lit him· tltev' 'Are · 11li'Ci0tic: ·tc; 
sell th ..... fr £Pf'l"r1c; fo nth"r cw,11h·h;. 1 hese· Rre.,eorne of th.:: short noint.s· wit�· 
I wo11H submit for th<' f'")"";,1 •. rntion of the House·. -The m�Rt'' importtmt 
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question would be how to meet the situation. The dlfticulties are present there 
and they are pressing hard. '.l'he question is how to meet them. These a.re 
aome of the oomments which I wished .to submit to the House. 

Sbri R. X. Sidhva (C.P. and Berar: General): Sir, the honourable ihe 
Finance Minister's statement was indeed very frauk. As far as l understand, 
he bas put the case before this House not only very frank!y, but also correctly 
and therefore, there is not much for .the opposition to attack the Government 
or oppose the Government unless somebody wants· to oppose or attack for the 
sake of attacking or opposing the Government. I will only deal with some of 
�e important points which relate to this devaluation. 

My honourable friend, the. Honourable Minister has anticipated me by quot
ing from The Economist, a journal of 103 .years stauding from London which 
arrived here by the last, air-ma�, dated 24th September, regarding Pakistan. I 
would only like to quote one more paragraph from that. While we are con
aidering devaluation, we must now see how we could bring our econo�y to. a 
proper and better level. The Economist says : 

"If, aftf!r this devaluation, sterling sags aga.in, if after six months i, is discovered that 
riling· coat11 and unchanged productivity have once again undermined the real· 1iurcliaaing 
power of sterling, then. the non-dollar world will be back in preci�;,Jy t,he s:irne uricompeti· 
tiv� posture i� w&s in before devaluation. While the fiitht against· inflation is the first duty 
of each European government, the British effort will be decisive." 

This would, apply to our country ·also. ·· I therefore -state that steps ;;hould be 
\a]Jen to meei the situation. · · 

· The honourable the Finance Mipister stated tha� we ·sh..oul-l step up < our 
production and increase exports. He mentioned only twQ items, jute and 
tea; :be forgot to mention, probably through inadvertance, .textile goods, whicb 
ia the third largest item out of the. eleven i�:r;ns whkh w�. are exporting from 
this countr.v. I would <ieal with cotton t�xtiles. The texti'e goods have · got · 
to· be looked after properly for �he purposl'I of exports. . .I can , assure you that 
the quantity could be increased wi,thin .a -yery short period and to a v.ery great. 
extent, if not more than double, at least. �ou�le. I will give you my· reasons. 
The African and Overseas · Expor:t Chamber in Bombay which has · been in 
existence for over two decades, are exporting �xtiles to Africa an-I other over
aeas centres. The Government h·ave given to the industrialists a certain 
percentage, 17 per cent more than the prioe prevailing for the local markets. 
Taat is to say, 17 per cent extra rates h�ve beeri fixed · for those who· went to 
export. Out of this 17 per cent, 8 per cent goes to the textile industrialist, 7 
per cent goes to the importers and 3 per cent to the middlemen. T�e 8 per 
oent . that is given by the Commerce Ministry to the. textil� industrialist is for 
the purpose· of inducing them to prepare a better .quality and better packing. 
But ,the question is whether it is really _done so. They hardiy improve the . 
quality or the packing for which they are paid this udv.ance' money with the 
result that the overseas importers always howl that the .things whfoh cm:ne 
from India are not supplied in the quality that they have promised. 

The Commerce Ministry sent-an official· to make an enquiry into this matt�r. 
B:e came back and made a · statement that the Indian. exporters are dishonest 
ana that they are not complying wit·h the agreement that was made for the 
export of goods. But, Sir, the Commerce Ministry failed to realise as to who 
waa really responsible. It is not the exporters, but .the industrialists who 
are responsible for this practice, because under the Customs Rules no package 
can be allowed t.o be tampered witp. It should be proparly sealed nod duly 
marked. Unless those formalities are ptoperly observed no bale of cotton 
goods can be exported from India. There · is no intermediate stage at which_ 
these packages can be tampered ·with ; it is the .industrialists who have been 
playing these tricks. Therefore, Sir, these C���bers �tated that tbe 17 p�r . 
�t' is .too high and should be brought down by a . oons1derable percentage. 
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[ Sbri R. K. Sidbva] Last July this matter was discussed and they brou,�ht it down from 17 per cent to 15 per cen.t by reducL.,g the share of the middlt.man's profits. Now the middleman is the backbone of the whole machinery a.Li the high cost of 

living has already hit him hard but i shall not touch that p."'int t-0-day. The 15 per cent is shared between the industrialists and the exporters ; the industrialists get 8 per cent and the exporters 7 per cent. At ke Conference the exporters suggested that it might be brought down to even 8 ;:-,er cent, 5 per cent going to the exporters and 3 per cent to the industrialis•s. The exporters urge'.l that the industrialists do not spend 8 per cent for the �urpose of preparing special quality goods; nor are they using special packing. They merely pocket the extra profit. Sir, at the Conference convened by the Textile Commissioner the industrialists th�eatened that if they were not goi. 'g 
to be aJJowed 8 per oent, they would stop export of goods. 

Shri B. Du (Orissa: General) :  How are all these relevant to the discussion? 
Mr. Speaker: I was just trying to follow the honourable Member: The matter is certainly relevant, but he is going into unnecessary details. His point seems to be bow best to stimulate export and the difficulties in the way of stimulating such exports. But if he goes into such details of that point, it will be difficult for him to touch other points within the short time available t.o him. 
Shri R. K. Sidhva: What I was saying was that unless they bring down .this 8 per cent further, export of textiles will not be stimulated. Moreover, I understand that. at present there is conflict between exporters and purchasers over the Income-tax Ieviable on goods exported as principals to principals tax. I am the last person to support anybody who evades .taxation. I would therefore suggest that provisions of sections 24 and 25 of the Indian Income-tax Act should be examined. The industrialist's share of the profits should be reduced to 3 per cent from 8 per cent, and more facilities should be given to the exporters. They are content with even three per cent. 
Now, Sir, I come to the very important matter in which I am very much interested and the country is very much interested and· that is the supply of foodstuffs. In the year 1947-48 we imported 2·8 million tons of food.stuffs at a cost of Rs. 130 croree, resulting in a loss of about 30 crores of rupees to the exchequer. In 1948-49 Government have decided to import four million tions ; nearly double the quantity of the previous year. I do not wish to go into statistics relating to the area under t,he different crops, their yield, the population in the country, etc. I wish only to stress .that the problem of food plays an important part. in our national economy and if only we had kept a proper check on this vital matter, I can make bold to say that our economic position would not have been in the doldrums as it is to-day. Fearing that �ere will be a abort.age or deficit we went on importing foodstuffs. 
I have proved it by figures pubHshed in the press (a copy of which I have 

also supplied to the Food Minister and also to the Prime Minister) that, even according to Government's own figures, there is no food deficit in this country. They are not my figures. They were collected and culled out from data published by the Statistical Division of the Agricultural Ministry. Nobody, not even Government, have triei to challenge the correctness of those figures , that T hove presented to them. I therefore contend that to-day as far as the 
food situation is concerned we are self-sufficient and any further imports into India f:houlo be stopped immediatel:v. I understood from the Prime Mini11ter's statement on devaluation thRt he has issued orders for stopping rice imports altogether. If that statement is corrert, I am very glad. But at the same time, I w;sh t.o state t.ht import of other food-grains shouH be stopped forthwith. There is no dnnger involved in that move. I shall cite only one illustration. In 1947-48 thE> Indian States wanted 4 million tons ; but they 
were supplied only two million tons. They were quite cont-ant with it and 
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there was no starvation; nor were there any complnints. From this you will see that if you go on i.mpor.ting food-stuffs and so long as food-grains a.re available in the country, people will demand more and more and your aim of selfsufficiency will never be achieved. 

Now, Sir, as far as the population is concerqed, according to the Census Commissioner who has been specially appointed for this purpose, he declared 
.the population for the year 1948 as 337 million whereas according to the Ministry of Agriculture (Reference Agenda, items 8, 9, 10 third session Economic Commission for Asia and the Far East: Brief prepared by the Ministry o( '.Agriculture : page 14) it is 347 millions. The Census Commissioner's figures are more reliable as he is mainly responsible for the preparation of Census figures. The Ministry of Agriculture instead of utilising the Census Commissioner's figures ov13r-esti1uated the population b�· ow:> crore. From this you will see in what state of affairs our statistics are. 

Coming to the average ail.ult equivalent of 100, various statisticians have put it down as between 75 and 80. Adult equivaient means from a child of one year upto an age of an adult out of 100 persons, 75 to 80 per cent form an 
average equivalent. The memorandum of the development of Agriculture and Animal Husbandry, popularly known as Kharegat Report, takes 75. per cent as the average adult equivalent; the Food Statistics of Jndia published by the (Jovernment of India on page 111 mentions 80 per cent. On the 20th November 1947 the honourable Dr. Ra.jendra Prasad, the then Food Minister in the Indian Parliament stated that 54 million population fully rationed, were supplied 94,000 tons weekly which works out to 75 per cent ; Dr. Rajendra 
Prasad in bis book "India Divided" has worked out. 75 per 100. Against all these expert findings the Food Minister in reply to my question in the Parliament on the 8th March 1949 stated that the • Adult equivalent is taken at 86 per cent'. Bow he bas calculated, against admitted figures of experts 0£ a 1111.udmum of 80, is not known. If you calculate your statistics by raising to 86 per cent. without assigning reasons you will raise again tomoITOw by 90 per cent; in this way your economy will collapse. I therefore state th&t this kind of calculation is not going to help the Ministry of Finance or is it going to improve our economy, if our statistics are so bad. I can cite another instance in which I had an occasion t.o go into the figures of the acreage of tobacco and I wrote to the Agricultural Ministry as to what was the acreage of tobacco for the pUJ.'llOSe of excise duty, which was not· being properly levied. I wanted to draw the attention of the Finance Ministrv to this fact. Be gave me a figue of 6 lakhs. When T referred to the Board of Revenue I was told that the figure supplied to me by the Agricultural Ministry was incorrect. They said it was 5 lakhs. I have this official statement with me. As a matter of fact, I have the letter of the Food Minister and the Chairman of the Board of Revenue. The honourable Minister has written to me saying that he is reconsidering the statistical position and taking steps to bring it into proper perspective. After aJl, your statistics is the fundamental thing and If that differg from department to aepartment and from one place to another,: I do not know how be is going .to improve his economy. I would like to tell the Finance Minister that unless he is going to take this seriously, he is no1i going to make any headway. My friend, Prof. Shah, b1,,ving opposed the Government action, did not place anv condition or alternative proposal beyond «busing the British Government. They are the people who originally broughti 
our economy to this disastrous condition. I aprreciate his other arguments. I repeat that unless the Fimmce Minister is certain that his statistical figures are correct, not only will tbev not be good to him for purposes of devaluation, he will also never be able to balance his budget. 
. Si,r, the Finance Minister did not say anything about a.lround retrenc,bmentJ 1n establishment. Sir Stafford Cripps imnounced a 5 per cent. cut t-0 bring his 
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[Bhri R. K. Sidhva.] ecouom.y to a proper level, but the honourable Minister did not even mention anything abou.t the 10 per cent retrenchment in administration t,hat he he.a recommended. I know his is a thankless job but he must take courage if he wants to improve the economy of this country. Unlel:ls dre.stie cut is imposed on the administration side it would be difficult to improve the economy of our country .. 
Prof. N. G. Ranga (Madras: General): l .find it rather hard to ky to deal with this Government ou this occasion and on .this subject. I am no� inclined to find fault with them for having taken this decision to devalue our ouneocy. 

At the same time I am at loggerheads with more than one 1\.linistxy for the way in which they h11Ye been mismanaging the affairs of the State in this country 
for more than one year-at least from the date on which we are supposed · to 
l:ave become free. 

My houourable friend, Dr. Matthai, had told us in a glib fashion tbllt, then, is no such league at all between the rupee and the pound, but in .what different manner have we behaved .this time than the manner in which the old dependen\ Government used to do whenever the British Go¥ernment had ta.ken similar 1¥)tion? Was it not a fa.ct that in 1930-31, when Great Britain bad gone oil 
aold the Iudian Government also followed suit? Have we not done the same Utlng now? What is the difference? Then they had no other choice because . �heirs was ,\ subordinate governmt:int. Xow, too, we hase no other choic� alt�ough we are supposed to be a sovereign goyernment. I need not labour that point. But let me tell my friend that there used to be what was 'known 
as the Empire Dollar Pool. Iu what way is that different from the Sterling :Area Pool, except this that iu addition to some of the Empire countries, there 
are some non-Empire countries? And some non-Commonwealth countries a)so ! One difference he makes out and that is that while in the past- we nsed to be a contributory country, now we are a beneficiary country . . It may he so, but who is responsible? May be not this Government !  Is it not true· that this Opvernment has not done enough in order not to allow our deficit balaucei- to 
go on growiug? As I was saying iu anothel' place, it i& a fact that ,this Gov.,.rnment di-1 not tnke r,;ufficient steps not to prevent mor� and more ·imports into this country. with the result thnt our adverse balr.mct:i of trade has gone on Increasing. 

This Ulorniug, Prof. Shah was estimating that our adverse balance of trade la likely to be Rs. 800 crorea this year: Sometime ago the Eastern Economist estimated that it would be Rs. 250 crores. Whet-her it is Rs. 250 or Rs. 300 crores, it, is a substantial and staggering sum, and how h1n· e we come to this plight? 
Why is it that our Commerce Ministry did not take sufficient care early enough to implemAnt the 1,ecommendatious made by a Committee known as the 25-. Manpower Committee. U recommended t-hat this Government should control both exports and imports through 'State-trading. Nothing has been done. We were told ·that the Commerce Ministry was to study the possibility · for it anil appointed a committee. I suppose it bad appointed a committee but the committee never met and we were told that this Committee was to meet sometime 
laence, that is, six months afier it was appointed. Now all these six months �e Commerce Ministry seemed to have gone to sleep. Thfln W6 were told every step wai; being taken by the Industrial Ministry to produce more and more even on the cottage industrial front so that it would be possible to export tbf\Re (bin� to America and other countries. Two years ago a decision was 
taken by the Industries Conference that there should be a Cottage Indusby Board. A year ago this Board was brought- into existence and since it has been brought into exis�nce, what bas been done ? Except for the opening of the Emporium here in New Delhi nothing has0 been ,done. Of courRe a few subCommitt,ees and other committees have been appointed out these Committees b_y .themselves cannot deliver the goods. It is a fact, and every one admits it� 
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ihat our cottage needs have a good demand in America and other dollar coun. trie8, 
and yet we a.re unable to do anything. In fact what is happening ·is-with 
our Government especially-that we make many pious resolutions but there 
is no sufficient re'Solve, no sufficient energy and · dynamism to give effect to 
l.hese resolutions. · 

Take any one of these Departments-,you find the same story. Take the 
Food and Agriculture Departments. There was sorne machine devised some· 
time ago for an agricultural scientist to test the manurial capacity of cow
dung while making use of its combustible qualities for fuel purposes. I have 
drawn the attention of the Food Minister t-0 this particular device. · It is nearly 
t'wo years and nothing has been done in that direction. There are thirteen 
machines in this country which were imported here _ r,t a cost of 4/5 lakhs per 
machine and they wen· supposed to be good for drilling in order to sink your 
tube-wells... Most of them are unemployed. Several people have made 
suggestions as to how they can be better emplo,ved nnd · yet nothing is ·being 
done by the Food Department. 

Coming again to the Commerce :Ministry, . sometime ago the Eastern-
Economist drew their attention to the fact t,hat our adverse be.lance of trade 
was growing and something should be done. They suggested that our imports 
should be cut down, that luxury imports sponld he stopped, etc. But the 
Vommerce Minister was not inclined to take as 8erious a view as the East.ern
E'conomist would like. The Eastern Economist, I can say it. on very �ood 
authority, is just as good for our own purpo.ses nnd �conomies ai:1 for English 
purpOS1816. 
· Then there is the Finance Minist-er. He himself has told us . . . . .  . 

Shri B. Du: A capitalist paper ! 
Prof. If. G. Ranga: It does not matter whether it is a capitalist paper or 

not. But it talks and says quite a 1qt of sense ! 
Now the Finance Minister told us that two months before this decision was 

.taken by Great Britain to devalue the pound sterling, he had au inkling that 
this wai:1 likely to happen. During these two years all that he was doing was
to ask his various exp�rts to go on studying the possible re.percusirions and advise 
him as to what to do.... . . . . . · · 

The Ronourable Dr. John l(&uthai: Two months. 
Pro!. If. G. Ra.nga: If I said two years I meant two months! 
The Honourable Shri If. V. Gadgll (Minister of. Works, _ Mines and Power):  

Deva.Lue it  ! 
. Prof If. G. R&nga: During t-hese. two m0nth" what the Government of 

India tried to do I would likP. to know. Did �hey try to step up our expo�ts: 
and bring down om imports? Did they try to step up 01.!1' own internal pro-· 
duetion? What steps has the Finance Minister taken t-0 see th!lt Ministries 
acted up to our expectations in order to bring down govemm�nt expenses. In 
tfie Standing Financ>e Committee he said that he was- thinking of the various· 
possibilities by which the salaries and allowances could be hroug�t down. He
�oes on .thinking and every one of these minist,ries goes on thinking ::ind there 
is no end to their thinking. They never come down t-0 brass . tacks with the 
result that Mr. Sidhva had to tell the Food Minister that his statistics ·are 
entirely wrong. . . . . . 

_The Honourable Shri Jalramdaa Do�tram (Minister of Food and Agri
cult-ure) : I will be able to explain tomorrow that, he has misread them. 

Shr1 R. Jt. Sldhva: I aceept the challenge. 
Prof.· If. G. Kulp: So fe:r _as the statistics are eoncemed I can say this 

m�oh, that. the Commerce �m1stry was �ot able to for�wan:i the· country . thai ,re were ·gomg to be faced with such a serious adverse balance of trade · thi.t· our-
: . . . .· •, 
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exports are not good enough and we had to stop the food Ministry ·s impor.ts. 
So far as our exports are concerned, as soon as I came to know that Mr. Sidhva 
was making his statement, I contacted the offic.ers concerned and they told me 
that we cannot very well depend upon the Census Commissioner·s figures and 
�at we have to depend on some other figures. Their only explanation was 
that along with those figures t-he Census Commissioner also goes on making 
atimates on the basis of births and deaths, really speaking there is no regular 
census taken every year and therefore you cannot depend upon those figures. 
It does make one feel that there must be some sort of objective towards which 
this Food Ministry experts and officers and the whole brood of them must be 
,proceeding and that is somehow or other .... .  . 

Kaulana Burat Kobani (U .P.: Muslim): They are a white elephant. 
Prof. N. G. Ranga: to stick to those figures which would help them to make 

out a case for more and more imports, more prolonged controls over food crops, 
distribution, storage and the rest of it with all the evils therefrom. If thal 
ia not so it is for my friend not only here but also outside to make out a. proper 
-case, if he wishes to, to prove that all the food imports made are absolutely 

· essential and there is no mistake being made in this matter at all. He cannot 
claim that his statistics are foolproof. I would like him to read the Bowle
Robertson report who have stated that our statistics are in a very primitive 
.condition. Can the Honourable Minister say that sufficient steps have been 
taken to improve our own statistics on the agricultural front., on the food front, 
not to speak of the other fronts relating to different ministries. That is why 
I cannot for a moment think that this Government is renlly meaning business. 

{An Honourable Member : "Wbat next?") Next is that we have not been told by 
the Finance �iniater to what extent we are likely to i:;uffer by this devaluation 
� far as our sterling balances in London are concerned. It is quite poi;sible 
that because we have nlso devalued to the same extent as they have done we 
may not suffer very much in our trade relations with England. But what 
about the poasibility of converting .the sterling balance into dollar exchange. 
There was a time when the previous Fin&nce Minister used to please us by 
saying that he was going to try to get as muoh of the sterling balance as possible 
aonverted into dollars and make .them available to us-, so that we would be 
able to import capital goods from America. What is it that our friend baa 
achieved in this direction during the last conference which he attended? He 
has not told us that. To what extent will we suffer as a result of .the devaluntion 
he has not told U8 that. I am afraid we are going to suffer. 

Prof. Shah was right when he said that after all it is mere jugglery on the 
part of the devaluing countries. They imo.gine that they would be able to gain 
a lot at the expense of the America.ns by exporting more and more of our goods. 
But America cannot be very much relied upon. I agree with him that the 
Americans also are keen on their own industrial development. There was 
«>metime ago quite a lot of talk about what is known as economic recession in 
America. Thas has now been given the quietus. Ne-rertheless have we con
•idere1 as to how they would react to our action? Are they going to continue 
in the same way we expect them to do, that .they would react in such a 
manner that it would be beneficial to us? Let us take that also into 
consideration. 

Lastly the Fina.nee Minister said that it is going to give some sort of 
stimulat,on to investment of American capital. If American capital comes into 
Uiie count-ry for every dollar they would be able to get Rs. 4/4 instead of 
Rs. 8/6. The:v would get more and more rupees for their dollars and with 
that money they would be able to develop this or that. But what about the 
mcidental inflationAry spiral that wouH be created in .this country? Has he 
eonsidered that. Has he tried to negotiat� with them saying "You are getting 
this advantage: are you going to invest any money in our country and if so, 
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to what extent? · · Our friend Mr. Gadgil has been going about singing songs 
.of the futu:·e heaven he is going to usher in, that Bhagirathi will come down flowing il'Om the Himalayan heights, irrigating our fields and raising green -0rops ;.ill over, through all his dams and projects. The whole lot of them have now gone into the Bay of Bengal, for there is no more money. Capital exy,enditure is going to be cut and if that is so how are you going to implement 
.tJ,ese projects in the country? Therefore we are in for a. lot of trouble. Tum :�y side you like .there is no hope. We wanted to find some hope from the gentlemen of the treasury bench but I am obliged in all seriousness to have to say that after having seen the Treasury Bench all this time I am not at alt satisfied with those gentlemen. 

Shri T. Prakasam (Madras: Genera!): Sir, the present devaluation trouble 
is not a new one to us. It is a continuation of the old trouble, the trouble which started with the introduction of the exchange ratio 140 years ago by Britain. Since .then we have struggled on. In 1927-28 the ratio which was ls. 4d. to the rupee was enhanced to ls. 6d. Sir Basil Blackett, who was then 
.the Finance Member, on the floor of the House fought for enhancing that ratio. 
"(iv>e resisted it to the best of our ability, because it would be a loss to the country. Finall_y he succeeded by getting one vote more. Since then wita 1/6 ratio Britain has been expecting to get over her troubles. Instead of t.hu she got into more serious trouble. That serious trouble was wha.t was known as the first world economic depreseion. It did not merely affect individuals or individual millowners. That distress affected the whole country. They tiid not know how the disaster was coming. That disaster did come. When it did come, Germany became literally bankrupt. Germany put up a. notice board in the State Bank asking people not to present their marks beer.use the gold and silver in .their treasuries had been transferred to America in lieu of her debts. England did not become bankrupt fully-it was very near it. Britain's pound wl\s selling in the foreign market at seven shillings or eight shillings. Today, at the time of this devaluation of the sterling and the rupee, .the British pound was selling in the foreign market at the same low rate. These are all tilings which the Honourable the Finance Minister, Dr. John Matthai, or any of his experts has to examine and find out how the whole thing ended le.st time, 
how the world was benefited, in what way India was benefited and how we can be benefited now. We have got .to be benefited now. That is why I have been anxiously waiting to see that the whole thing should be change«l. I am for the change of the whole thing. Cutting off this connection with the British sterling is my aim, and I long for it, and I hope I will be able to see �at day. Although we have attained freedom it is really not right to say that we have attained freedom. For years we were carrying King George's crowi1 and bis face upon our currency notes and we have been r,raetica.lly dependent on Great Britain. Although we became free by way of sending away British people from India, we have not really attained freedom because we have been tied down on this currency business to Great Britain. I am anxious thot 'we should get out of this as quickly as possible. I am also anxious that our Government should not have any trouble at our hands on account of the ratio. . How did this exchange ratio come upon us in respect of the sterling ·ievaluation and the rupee devaluation ? The other day the Prime Minister was telling us that we were not bound to accept the ratio and that we were not bound to fo11ow Great Britain's example, but yet we followed it,. That 
also I could understand, that is, yet we followed it. Sir, I was hearing closely ihe statement of the Finance Minister, Dr. John Matthai. When you followed their action, did you consider what should be the devaluation l)f your rupee, what the position of your country is and in what way :vou wou�d be able to get 
along with Britain? Britain was fully prepared for the last three or four years, ev'i'r since this war trouble came. And they got into trouble. They got into what trouble? In 1947 the British Chancellor of the Exchequer, the 
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pr¢��sspr to. Sir .Stafford Cripps, Dr. Dalton, explained his position. He said 
that Jie had. to suspend the · sterling ratio aitogether bt,cause of the lo1:1ses which 
h� and his coµntry. had been sustaining. On what account were they sustain�µg 
b.ses? He explained the whole position in a statement how he had .to pax 
o n  a single day 13 million dollars and for five or six days how many miaion 
do}lars he had been paying, how the country had beeome b�upt and how 
�ey could not stand it longer. '!'hat is why he decided at midnight "we 
•�pend· this because we are not able to put up with it". Will the Honour
able Pr. John Matthai tell us what is in future for us? It is only twent,y days 
or leBS than twenty-five days since the devaluation of the rupee and .the ste..-ling 
h11s taken place and can anybody say what is ahead? Last .time what happened? 
Britain had to escape through the teeth of her skiu. British markets were 
fl�.d. with Russian goods which were very cheap goods then. Brita.in did 
no,. know, the British Chancellor of the Exchequer did not lreow, the British 
experts did not know, the British Cabinet did not know. But Lhe British 
merchants came to the rescue of the:r country and they said "How did it 
come out that Russia wae able to send cheap goods and our market is lost?" 
A . .  Commission was appointed and it went round. It found out the truth about 
it,. It. was . the difference between · the wages paid by the Russian Governm, n, 
� the, labourers and the wages paid in Brita·n. Therefore, when reduced, 
although it appears to be very big and grand, if you go to the bott.om of the 
whole thing, in the common man's language the whole thing started on account 
of the difference in wages of the Russian coolie and the Brit:sh. What. d:d 
Brit-ain. do? Britain always had the brain. Whether Britain bad the gold 
or silver in  her treasury o.r not, the brain was hers. By that she had the 
oapacity to come out of any trouble. At once she found -0ut that free trllde 
policy must be abandoned and that she must adopt a policy of protect:on. She 
prevented the Russian goods and all other cheaper goods from entering her 
markets and she thus managed to get out .of her difficulty. And we are gettil\g 
int(.l trouble. I am giving you a warning. There will be trouble but. we may , 
be able to get out of it because of our · · natural resources and the inheren, 
pot-entiali� of �ndia lt properly mani.geci and handleil, it could. oerta:nJy be 
managed. Who knows? In the case of Britain, within twenty days, Sir. 
Stafford· Cripps declared yesterday that the deficit was reduced by . 20 million 
sterlhig. It is so because Britain was prepared for ueva'uat:on. Britain 
prtipared �or three or four years to get all that was necessary from America by 
Wliy of . capital, plant, machiner.v and everyth:ng. She got ready. Today 
Britnin is ·:ready to export immed'ately to Amer·ca and get the whole of their 
loss reduced-within three weeks she bas reduced it by 20 millions. She wll. 
succeed. But where are we? We are tied down to this sterling of Brita'n. 
Britain reduced it by 31 per cent. Why should we have reduced it by 31 per 
cent? We have a'.ways been good to Britain, to oblige her, with the hope 
�hllt she would do something in return I must say you reduced the va!ue of. 
the rupee by the same extent because you d:d not take proper steps in proper 
time. W�ere was any hurry for us to. have said that because Britain .has· 
reduced the sterling by 31 per cent we also reduce the rupee . by 31 per cent_? 
We should not have done it, for the matter of that. Take for instance Canada. 
Canada came .with it later ami reduced it. only by. 10 per cent. Ceylon found 
011t the difficulty created and she said "we cut off our link with the Ind'.an 
npee". Like that we have been cornered. But tber� is every chanee of our 
eacaping if we manage the things properly. That . is my . appeal. now.. If you 
ol\nnot cut yciun\elf off fr�m .this bondage .of the rupee being linked to the 
sterling, can this· Parliament not reduce the extent? We devalued .because 
we wanted to follow Britain but it is o_p�n to us to revise . all .these th·ngs 
particularl;'I· �n an oocaston like th;s when a i:it1rnt'on ha,; been created wliich 
is

.
_e. cataJt,rophe.of .the firat. magJ,1itude? What did you read in the world Pre.as 

ao,on· alt-er devaluation ,was announced? Pi;actipa.lly $.e whole . w�rld said it 
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waf' <:;tunned at it. But this reduction can be minimised if we can possibly 
do it. The Finance Minister may take into his confidence some Members of 
the House, appoint a Committee to go into the whole mattEr and do sc:mething 
by wny of reduction of this exchanze ratio by 31 shillings to 10 shillings or 
whatever can be found to be withm our capacity. 

Sc far as food is concerned, we have been really guilty for tht:1 Inst three 
years. In 1947 we paid Rs. 100 crore:1, in 1948 we paid more than Rs. 130 
crores and · in 1949 more ihan 200 crores, roughly estimated at 0111:1 time at 
22t crores. Is there any country in the world that could purchase foodstuff& 
to thii, extent" Therefore I suggest the solubon lies in our own bands. You 
can reduce the food imports, you can stop them if it is possible from 1950 
instend of saying that you are bound by an agreement to stop it, from 1951. 
No ngreement can be sanctimonious to us when we are thrown into such a 
serious trouble and it is open to us for revision. Any reasonnhle eountry 
should agree to our position . 

Thii; is a time when we haw been in the throes of inflation not for one, 
two or three years but continuously. No doubt some of us are enjoy·ng food 
snd cloth and other privileges. But go into the interior, not in.to tba delta 
arr.a where there is plenty of water and food, but go into the upper regions 
of the river and see what those people are havin3. Are they having tht- ben�fit 
of the imports of food that we are getting? No. Therefore, I would sugge.t 
that though we have not been able to get out of t,he inflation, before we oou)d 
b11rdJy make· any attempt to get out of it this · thing had come upon us which 
will lead this country to disaster. I hope- I am wrong in saying that. In view 
of �he erperience of the last economic distress of the world and bec.ause we 
are. within 25 days of this calamity overtaking the whole world and ·the couutzy, 
J would' submit that something useful may be done in this direction . 

Shri ·.A.run Oh&ndr& Guba' (West Bengal: General): �ir, along with. Uie 
8terling the Indian rupee has also been ·aevalued and about 27 or 28 . <)ther 
wuntries have also devalued their currency. In private ihdi'vidual life' ' · this 
may be called something like declaring bankruptcy. It is a s-erious matter for ·a 
nation, particularly for a young, independent country like India to' dev�lui h�r 
currency'.· It h'as been said shat the rupe-3 is not tied to the sterling hut · f.J:i.e 
fact is that as soon 88 the sterling has been· devalued our rupee htui' !rad to � 
devalu-ed. The technical or legalistic position may be that tbe'· rupee is bot 
tied ·to the sterling but the hard fact is that the rupee bas to go down wrtfi'tlle 
,terfing. 

l do not e�act1y know what :is-our position' 11ia-a.-t,is the·'stkrlin'g area'. '"·'It 
may be aiffitllilt for us immediately to get out of it becatis� there is the· ·�j 
of 1:50 yE!ars·; - but our free State duritJg the last·two yeats ought to· liave ·ta.1ie'1 
eome step so that our currency may not be so intimately connected ' witfi; ' tfie 
sterling, or broadly speaking, that our whole financial' structure 'may 'not be Ml 
vitally dependent upon the economic ·structure · of · another ·country. This 
t.-conomic dependence is perhaps the greatest danger for e new independent 
country. During the last two years our economic policy has riot been conduct
ed in such a way as· to get out ·of this rut. 

Sir, this devaluation of the sterling and of the rupee and the currencies ·of 
many other countries may be taken as the collapse of the capitalistic syaQ,m. 
I have seen in the Press that some Indian industr:alists have characterised i't 
as just the opposite thing. They have tried to read in this collapse . of the 
sterling and rupee, the collapse of the "welfare State' and they have adv6:
<'.ated that the new Indian State should now without a.ny reservntion take to 
the individu·al capitalistic system. 

Practically almost all th� countries all over the world 'have the same prob'
lem-the dollar gap. How to bridge the dollar gap is the probfom tot' afmost 
all the countries of the world. Only one country has become richer and rioher 
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[Shri Arun Chandra Guba] at the cost of all. the other countries. At the impoverishment of all other countries only one country has been thriving. If this is not the failure of the enfrc system, I do not know what it can be called. 
I expect, ns our Honourable the Finance Minister has said, that this devaluation of the sterling and of the rupee bas come as a warning and I expect that they will seriously take this warning and will shape their future political economy and financial policies so �hat India may ha,·e an independent financial pol!cy, so that India may really take the position, at least as regards ihe Asian countries, as the leader not only in politics but also in finance. 
The sterling has been devalued-we are simply informed of it. Only two months ago thL"re wus a Dominion Finance Ministers' conference. Even by · then Britain rnust have been preparing for this devaluation; at least she must 

have had some idea of this corning collapse of t,he sterling but nothing was disolosed to the Dominion Fi::anre Ministers. 
f At thi.� stage Mr. Speaker vacated the Chair whi.ch was thP.11 occ1,pied by 

Mr. Dep1it·y-SpMker (Shri M. AnanthaJ1auanam Ayyanpar).] 

All of a suddeu. our Prime :\'linister was informed by the Prime Minister of the United Kingdom that they bad decided to devalue the sterling. 
' P, M. If this is the obligation which the Government of the U. K. feels for the Commonwealth countries, I do not know how. a self-respecting country can continue to be a member of that, Commonwealth. But I think our Govem

_L'e�t should have taken into consideration some other points, particularly regaru:ng our neighbouring countries, with whom we have vital and intimate 'econou:ic and �ommercial relations. such as Burma, Pakistan, Ceylon and also, I may si.y, Siam and Indonesia. Somehow or other, we ought to have carried those countries along with us and aJlowea them to feel that we might ha� a common ec<, 11omic and financial policy. 
Since the ,levaluation of the rupee, the Honourable the Finance :Minister 

has been silent. What he has disclosed now in this House, I think he ought 
.to have disc�oseli at least some days earlier. The delicate relation with 
Pakistan is very i.'ltriguing at least for the part of the country from which I come, namely, Wec;t Bengal where business is now almost at a stalemate. All along, we were un�er the impression that Pakistan was not consulted b;r the Government of the 1 T. K. or the Government of India; that they were sun.ply ignored, and so out of wounded pride or van�ty, Pakistan had taken the step ihat ishe had taken. But the fact that Pakistan was' at least informed by our Government is one about which I feel our Finance Minister should have taken 
'1le country into confidence and he should have aDDounced it a few days . earlier. He ought t.o have made, as Cripps has made, a public declaration 
about the policy underlying the devaluation of the rupee. I do not know why 
�e Finance Minister kept silent all th.is time. 

Anyhow the rupee has 'been devalued and I admit it is not possible for the Government just now t.o reverse that policy, . I may also agree that th.ere must have been some compelling circumstances which have made those who are in 
eharge of the Government to take this step. At the same time, I would like them t.o consider what an amount of psychological and economic effect this -'8p may have on the country. They have given the hope that the price atructure would not be altered and the Finance M;inister has declared that with the cooperation o! the provinces and States, they would try t.o reduce the 
price of coD8U!Der goods by 10 per cent. In the last two years, the Government have given so many assurances, but I regret to say most of them have not been fulfilled. In the Budget speech last year, the Finance Minister .said : �·our financial position is · intrinsically sound". Today he baa deolarell tat ...... _..,_ 
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for the last two years we have been living beyond our means both internally 
and externally. This is a sorry confession on the part of the Finance Minister. 

About this time last year, they took up the problem of fighting inflation. 
They set up certain committees and they made ce�tain recommendations. At 
least on certain points, all those committees were unanimous and the Govern
ment accepted some oi them. But 1 do not know h.,w far those recommends� 
tions and suggested measures have been given effect ;·o. For instance, one re
commendation was that there should not be any deficit budgeting; capital ex
penditure should be curtaileJ. But even in the last J3udget there has been
hardly any sancus utempt m this line. Then there w<ts a suggestion about 
compulsory savings and greater propaganda for national saving. It "m.s sug
gested in this House that there should be some machinery to induce the rural 
people to deposit some of their earnin�s in national savings. That suuizestion 
was simply dismissed n:; unpracticable; but sometime a1:o, tile Government 
of India have fv·:::.ounced their policy of rural national savings campaign . I 
only wish t�,at the Gc,ernment had taken that step some time earlier. 

Then, the slogan has been repeatedly raised: "Produc:e or perish" and in 
·::,;,w of it, an industrial truce was also effected between the lHh".''.'.:'.'��" and the 
employer!! ..... 2. ;-.::':� t:'. :::0od number �= ·:;::·�=:�; � ... n-nours were saved; ana i� 
has been said on the floor of this House by some respo•,sible Ministers that at 
least hbour has played its part in fulfilment of that tr,ce whereas industry and 
capital have failed to play their part. Still, the Go·.ernment's financial policy 
has all along been to give more favours and priviled"es and advantages to those 
parties who have failed to play their part, who ha·.e-to quot.e some Ministers
"betrayed the trust". Now, we have come to this condition that our money 
has to be devalued. The nation has been gi": en the hope that the price struc
ture would not be altered ; even if the prir,e index could not be brought down, 
at least there would be no rise. But r,ircumstantial and psychological condi
.. ;ons are making the position t.o grow ·.vorse. Already gold has shot up in price 
und \, :�i. further increase in the pr:<.:e of gold and silver, internal procurement 
will become mor.; :!ifficult. F!-:: iong we have been purchasing from dollar 

· regions because we found those purchases more advantageous and less costly 
than in sterling area. 'foday purchases from sterling areas would be more 
costly and the concentration of all these demands in a particular area naturally 
would tend to raise the price of those commodities. Further, it is hardly possi
ble that the sterling area would be able to supply all our needs, because most 
of these countries have �e same malady, how to bridge the dollar gap. They 
would divert almost all their exportable goods to the dollar region, so that their 
own dollar gap may be bridged. So, it is not likely that we shall get all our 
requirements, particularly of capital goods, from the sterling regions. I think 
the replacements and the new machinery that would be required in the . nut 
two or three years would be worth about 400 crores at least for a portion ofi 
which we shall have to go to the dollar regions. Therefore, it is quite likely 
that the price structure would be altered and there will b� some rise in the· 
price index. But, then, some precautionary measures · should be taken by the· 
Government to counteract all these evil effect,s of devalu&tion. W e  ahouW 
set up a state trading corporation to have a state monopoly of foreign trade. 

I would also suggest that from the very beginning we should have concen
trated more upon building up our internal economy than on going for foreign· 
trade. After the Revolution, the Russian State had practically no foreign 
trade. With all their vigour and energy �ey built up their internal economy. 
Only then, they could have some surplus money for their foreign trade. Some 
months ago, we knew there w1:1s eomething scandalous about the importi 
licences. This Government with so many experts and efficient men ought to 
have done better. Even now, we should concentrate our attention more on 
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building up our internal economy. Ours is a revo!utionary state; we should 
not forget that. Orthodox or conventional economies suit us ill at such a stage. 
�very revolution. has its own social and economic theories; our reYolut.ion has 
its own social and economic theories given by Ganclhiji. 
According to these theories, we should first of all build up our own intemal 

· decentralised economy. 
Lastly there should be rationalisation in industry and administration oo 

eliminate all elements that do not contribute to the socially necessary funds pf 
goods and .servi<?es. Thereby we can bring clown price-index and cost of goods 

·-as well of administration. 
The Bonourabie Shri Jawaiiari&1 Nehru: (Prime �inister and Leader of 

the House): I am grateful to you, Sir, for giving me this opportunity for say
ing a few words. I should have preferred to speak moi:e or less at th'e . encl of 
the debate. But, ur;ifortunately, J have to leave Delhi tomorrow for a far off 
country. I shall not be here at tomorrow's debate. I am sorry that I have to 
leave the country at this · particular moment when we have t.o face .so many 
important problems and when this House would be sitting either in the capa
city in which it is sitting now or in another capacity. But, having made cer
tain arrangements and given certain assurances, it is difficult for me to change 
them:· 

My: honourable coHeague
. 
the .Fin�r.ce Minister has . pl�d 

. 
before the Ho1,1ee 

,a plain and · unvarnished ·accounl of the. even�. · �o douht, at the end of thi& 
debate·, he will meet the various poin. ts . that have been raised. Others in thie 
Hou.se. w:ho .ii.r!3 �ore e]f,eert' in . �conoqi,ic .� fi.c.anci!lk affaira �i,:. l 11,ql 

. .
. 'il"ill 

.also throw Jigl\t on. the. s.itu'a'tip!i. J?.en;onally, I s�all trY.. t.o . think more o( ca.r
te.in·: basic ma(ters;· not ·'o��ng· �yself an econon;iice pundit, . of c�r,tain basics 

·approaches to thea.e pro�leins, :than of the' various other rather complicated and 
conluaing iesU:es. that have arisen. . 

Obviously, we. are . not in. a 1very
.
lu�pp)'. . ete.te at the: presen�· mQtnent. . The 

fact that devaluation bas, . had to be ae�ted is itself l'$ther an index .. of that un
happy state.. If we had. been more, .fortunately p4'eed, we . w-9.uld have .g!)ne 
-Our own way, no.t being too much . i nflueneed .. by Qtber events. .No counto"v:I 
supp08e·, can avo:d being. intluenee.d: by other events in ihie world iQ which :tJ)e 
'Various oourltriea. are so intimlt.�ly con,neeted,, especially in: regard . t9 econon;ijt\ 
.and other m�ttiers. . N�¢:cth!UlB8, .t.hAj .�.Q. �: ,�wl�. AAd l�� d.e. pendent· J)Q681bly; eapeo1ally 'm repr� to -easent11t. . . things. We h.ave found tbai 
we are depending more. That is gqod for µs.; Most. people knew that, of co�. 
But, this shock baa perhaps been he!pf11l in m,aking .us feE1l a. little fur:c;,µ�ly 
,about that. ·Ta· that :eitent, it is- a. good shock. We have, for .a .}opg. tim� p,1St 
· talked a .great deal about more produQtion, about the grow more �ood, .campa.ign 
and· the like. A gre_at deal of our ,:e,ter.,gy :has 9e�. spent on that, and .no doubt, 
some results have followed. Wh�ther the �eults .have been . .  commensurate 

'With the energy and the money spent, it is . a liitle difficult to judge, for the 
! simple .rtiason tllat we d9 not s�em to possesi; ,adequate sta.tistics. l think .th�, 
in ; �he li,.st, two·. or. th,ree . µi�n.ths . at lea.st th ere. has been an acute rea lisn tion of 
t-his fact and pro�bly a m�re. ordered approach to this problem. For some 
montps piist, · specially' in re·gard to· food; I thir.k there has been a marked 
development. 

I do not see mJsalf how we can. get a grip of this problem unless we ha.�e 
so overall view of this picture and have definite objectives as to what we .are 
aiuiing at, 'fhtin, we can change these objectives, of cou.rse, with experience. 
Rut, we must have some overall view. Par.dit Thakur Da,s BhargnvA :nsisted 
in a. <,lightly limited context on .this overall view of the picture. I entireI, 
agree with h'm P.XCept for the fact that I enlarge that picture of overull view 
-at1ll further. He talked more of exports atd imports. That is important. 
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Personally, I should think that we ha,e arrived at a stage wbeu we realise com
pletely that we cannot have all the good things of life toget,her. There sre so 
many good things. There a.re so many good schemes. Every l\{inistry haa a. 
scheme;- ('very dopartment has a schclllc; every }Jl'OYincial Go,·ernment has 
a scheme. 1'hey are a.II gouJ in  themselvct. a.nd t.here is nothlrut to be  aai.d 
against them. But, we simply cannot haye :Ill thei;e scheme1-, because we 
have not got the resources, either money or tmiued personnel or mo.teriala, or 
whatever it may be. If we cannot hnve fl II the good things of life, we have to 
choose which ones a.re more es,;euLial, 111m·e uecesi,uny than the other. The 
firsb- thing we have to do is not to have unessential things because they tsx 
our energy and resources. Thnt meani-, so far ns imports are concerned, we 
must put a.n end t-0 everything that is not absolutely essential. Then, in regard 
to what a.re essential t,hings, there too, we have to Jay down some kind of 
priority. How are we to get nt that priority? We can do it iu n more or less 
ad hoc fashion, thin.king somet,hing more important th1m t,he other. 
T think the right approach in orde1 to get at the right priority is to hav� so111ti 
fixed picture of wha.t you arc aiming at. Having got tha.t, then, we can use 
that as a ya.rd measure of what ii:; importtt.nt No. 1 and what is importsnt No. 2. 
For instance, obviously, the thing of basic importance is food. Unless we have 
sufficient food in the country, everything goes wrong. We may wait for other 
things, but we cannot easily wuit for long if we nre hungry. Therefore food 
is of the very first importance. And we have laid a great deaJ of stress upon 
that, in fact, I would say that we he.Ye laid more stress than was neoessa.ry, 
except in one respect, that is in regard to the import of food and in regard to 
t,he production of food. I think we have to teach ourselves first of nil, and 
then our people, that it may be desirable even to have slightly lees food and 
to tighten our belts than to import away in huge quantities, at the cost, 
obviously, of something else. I do not mean to say that we must stop all 
imports, n.s some Honourable Members have suggested. That is a. matter for 
the House to consider carefully. We cannot take off-hand decisions in 
that respect. But I do feel that the approach to the problem should be t,o 
import as little food as is absolutely essential, and to spend, if I may say so, 
the money that we save from importing food, on making more food iu every 
way. That money will remain here. It v.1ill go to our farmers and to other 
folk and thereby help us in a double way. ·Some time back I suggested, and 
Government more or less agreed to it, that we should stop rice imports com
pletely, though not wheat, indeed, if necessary, we may get more of it to re
place the rice; and I still adhere to that opinion. But I should like that to be 
cnrefully examined, because one cannot sunply lay down one poticy without 
t·xnmining all the consequences and the likely results. But I am quite con
vinced in my mind that the import 0£ rice should end, and even ii we import it., 
it must be obtained at the bare minimum and treated more or less as reserve 
for emergencies and not as stock for distribution in t,he normo.l course . But I 
should like to have considerable reserYes of more whea.t and rice and we should 
treo.t them as reserves, unless there is a grnve emergency. For the rest, we 
must rely on our own resources. So the first is the food problem, and we have 
dealt with it. We have fixed a date-1951-after which ,Ye a.re supposed not to 
import any more foodstuffs. N:any experts and wise people "-a.med us that that 
date was too near. But personally I am now inclined to say that that date 
should be 1950 and not 1951; and I do believe-and I so.y that with all respect 
to the wise people-that we will confound them and we will produce enough 
food to carry us round to that date, even if we ho.ve to tighten our belt a little, 
as I said. Now, if we do that, there will be a very large saving on that account 
alone which we cnn utilise for other purposes, for purposes of giving help for 
development eohemes, for giving employment and for oottsge industries and 
the like. l agree completely with the bononrable Member who just preceded 
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me that we should give much more attention to the development of small-scale 
. and cott:age industries. I say so not in  any opposition to any plan of large
scale industry, because I be1ieve in large-scale industrs. B.�t I am convinced 
that in India for a long time to come, there is a vast scope for the development 
of small-seale industries and cottage iu<luskies which do not come into conflict 
-.vith large-scole indui:;t.ries. Further, if you really want a fairly rapid growth in 
our production, it cnn o.nly come from the development of small-scale indus
tries, he('nuse the large-sc,1le industries-though very important�will take a 
long time to st:i.rt produciug, while the small-scale industry produces quickly 
and gives Hmployment.. Now, in considering all these matters, we. can consi
der them from. the rather crude economic point of view; I mean to say, not 
considering other aspeets of the problem. Or you may also consider them 
from what I would !:all th� social 9.spect 3.nd the human nspect. The social 
and the human aspect concerns itself with employment and unemployment. 
If we are forced by circumstances we .cannot, however much we may wisb it, 
we cannot say that we are going to give employmeAt to everybody or to a very 
large number of people at the present moment. \Ve simply cannot do it, and 
let us be clear nbout it. Nevertheless, we have to keep this picture in  view, 
and it is the State's duty t-0 provide employment to all its people. It is not 
just enough to think i n  terms of producing goods ancl having schemes. How 
we produce them and how far it affects employment and unemployment, that 
was the human aspect that Mahatma Gandhi put forward, in support of his 
cottage industries progratnme. Now, that argument is in · no way in opposi
tion to the development of large-scale industries. So I think we have to pay 
far more attention to the development of small industries and decentralised 
industries as weir 

as cottage industries. Now, in regard to large-scale indus
tries also we have got into the habit of thinldng of various industries and i�
porting machinery from outside for them. We have to do it because we do 
not manufacture that machinery. There is no choice. :Nevertheless the fact 
remains that we can have no real development till we manufacture our ·own 
machinery. And therefore, th(;' most important thing becomes the develop
ment of the machine-making industry. Until we have the tool-making and 
machine-making industry, we are dependent upon others, whether they be 
dollars or sterlings or something else. So, while we must get machinery to 
begin with, the sooner we start making our own machinery here the better. 
Only then shall we be really independent. So I submit to the House that we 
should, for the JJresenti, pull ourselves in, we cannot live beyond our means, as 
we have perhaps been doing for the last few years. We were enthusiastic and 
we pursued a large number of schemes- very good schemes though-and now 
we find we cannot go ahead with them ; in fact, we have to slow down tremen
dously. 'fhat slowing dovrn, I hope, will not be for very long, and that, having 
reconsidered the problem, and having in other ways found resources to carry on 
that work, we shall go ahead with the essential schemes. But in going ahead, 
we should consider the over-all picture as to what we are going to do and what 
the basic essentials nre that must be considered before we touch anything else. 
That will mean, perhaps the giving up of some things that may bring imme
diate convenience or comfort to us. We concentrate on consumer goods. I 
have no objection, but I would rather not concentrate on consumer goods, 
but on capitnl development and suffer from lack of consumer goods for some 
years. This will lay a -good foundation for the future growth of India. We 
:-1re all agreed that India has tremendous potentialities, she has tremendous 
potential resources, there is no doubt about it in my mind, mineral resources, 
u ndergl'ound resources, good soil, food etc. I think we are also strong in our 
potential human resources, some actual resources and some potential resources. 
I am not talking about number alone,-that we have in abundance-but trained 
human material and human material wbioh · can easily be trained. given the 
opportunity. So it becomes very important to join those natural resources with 
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t.he traiued human beinas. We are apt to think too much-and again · . I speak 
with deference to the eionomic pandits-we are apt to think too much and to 
attach too much importance to money. I think if we think in terms of some
thiug which money represents and which is more importan� than money, w_e 
will he on safer ground. Of cour::;c, we cunnot do away with money. It 1s 
nevertheless important, it is a very important elemen_t in our economy. ;Never
theless, we must not become slaves to money. And 1f we proceed on these 
lines, and pull ourselves and economise in every way, and have a look round 
and lay down the objectives and the essentials tho� we �9:ve to do _firs�n� of 
these will be the machine-making industry which will facilitate our mdustnal�sa
tion-then I think we will go ahead pretty rapidly. 

Now, some ;Members suggested-I believe the suggestion wns made, though 
I nm not quite clear if any Members in this House made it----that in regard to steps that, may be taken in the near future, 1t would be advisable for Govemm,mt and for the Finance Minister to corifer with some Members of this House, that he 1rnly get ideas from them, and the Memberf; of the House may get ideas from him, and that thern "·ill be a large measure of co-oper8tion in thinking out 
this problem und in going ahead with it. Whatever we may decide upon, it is qnite · clc-nr that whell a country facec; a hig problem, it is not by Governmenl;. decree alone that things cun be done. '!'here must be a gretit deal of co-opera:· tion of the public. .Now, the Members in this House nrc important not only as being members of Parliament, but as links with the people in the country, l\nd it is quite essenti(ll that the House should co-operatn fully in all the steps that we may take. 

I am sure my colleague the Fiuance ;Minister will welcome such co-operation. Many of t.he suggestions made by members have actually been, I believe, 
accepted by Government and I am sure the Finance ;Minister bas indicated the i;teps he is taking at the instance of the :Members. 

Prof. N. G. Ra.oga: It is the implementation of it, we are waiting to see. 
The Honourable Shri Jawahal'lal Nehru: In. so far as the implementation is concerned, it would be a great help to the ;M;inisters if honourable Members would keep in toµch with the ;Ministers on this subject. 
I suggest therefore that in viewing thii:; particular situation, we should r:ot at all feel depressed. We should think anew in big terms, because it is only when one is faced with difficult problems one is likely to think deeply. 'file time has come for .us to do that first of all. But howev�r deeply we may think we canJJot suddenly plunge into big undertakings, because we have to economise now nnd over a good part of neJCt year. At the same time the attempt at economy should not result in a. kind of shrinking in our development plans. We cannot sacrifice tomorrow for the future because of today's difficulties. If we economise today, it is to go ahead much foster tomorrow. If we approach this problen1 in this way we might profit greatly by the less0n ,ve a.re learning. (Cheers). 
Shri Kah.avir Tyagi (U. P. :  General): Has the Honourable the Prime .Minister envisaged any cut in the .State expenses? That is a point that has not been touched here . 

.. The H�n�urable Shri J&waharlal Nehru: I thought the Honourable the l-mance l\�1111ster t?ld you that he intends reducing State expenditure this year by a cons1dera.ble figure aud by double that figure next' year. 
, .. Shri �dubhai K. Desai (l3omba.y: General): The Honourable the J .rn�nce Mmister has placed before us valid rea!:lons for coming to tbe con

C\. mnon �hat.t,he rupee had to be devalued in tc.irms of the dollar. 'fhat is an �:.comph�hed _fact and it is n? uso going into pasi history. Some of our fttends m this House hove tried to abu�e the British Goverrw1en]. Som� 
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he,,,e taken up the attitude that if Pakistan has not devalued, why should 
we have devalued? What they mean t-0 suggest is that, in order to �ho:V 
our independence, we must do something which is the reverse of what Bntam 
bas done. Would that benefit us? I thiuk the argument. that the Finance 
:Minister has advanced have clearly established, if proof is at all needed, that 
the present devaluation, taking an overall picture, is in our interest. 'l'he 
hint given is that if he had not devalued the rupee, probably things would 
ha,e been far more difficult for us. One reason why de�alua.tion had to be 
clone was that most of our international trade, because of our historical 
rehi.tion with the sterling areas, has been with the sterling areas. So, whan 
Bril,ain came to the conclusion in its own interest that it must devalue the 
sterling, we have to consider whether in devaluing the rupee in relation to 
clollar there will bs · any great economic rlisturuance. 'fhe Government ca.me 
to the conclusion that such devaluation is obvious and inevitable and it will 
mean the least dislocation in our intema.t.ional trade. If any other step 
had been taken, I think there would hnve been very wide disturbances in our 
international trade. Now that is the position BS far as we are concerned; 
and we have to reconcile to this new set-up. · 

Sir, the Honourable the Prime Minister has t-Old us that for the last few 
years we were living beyond our resources. W c al.l had big ideas. After we 
got our independence we went in for nll sort;; of grandiloquent schemes and 
we never looked into the qutistion wheLhc,r we could meat them all. Accord
ing t.o me, as our liquid re:::omce;; were limited, t.he position was clear that 
those schemes could not be carried through. Now, as a matter of fact, this 
devi-1.luation of the rupee in terms of the dollar has shaken us. It has awakeue<l 
us. It has i;hown rn; where we stand. Now therefore the time bas come 
for us to make the best of this bad ;;ituation and try to build up our economy 
according to our resources and according to our requirements. That is the 
cardinal fact before us in this country, and we cannot ignore realities but we 
must face it. 

I do not agree with t,he Honourable the Finance Minister that internally 
t-ho prices will not go up. They show a tendency to go up. A simple 
declaration on t,he floor of this House is not going to bring down the prices. 
It is true that we are all interested in seeing that- the cost of living index 
g0e;; down. But it would not go down unless tangible and practicable steps 
or<' taken towards that end. I pcr�onally feel that the first effects of <le
rnluation are over for the time being. \Ve must paus� and see what we 
should do in order to follow it up. Devaluation could first ho utilised for 
the purpose of economic recovery which wo have ali got in view. But, Sil.', 
I am afraid there is going to be one difficulty and it is this : Historically wo 
ha."t; been accustomed to think with the Brit,isher. '!'hough tho Finance 
l\bmster �eclared that we have got no link technically with the sterling or the 
pound, somehow our mental makeup is such that every now and then we 
look upon Britain as our patron. What they do we think is the best and 
we follow. Of course, as far as devaluation is concerned, I have no doubt 
in rny mind that nothing else was possible. It is true that it is the compulsion 
of events and circumstances that led us to devalue the rupee. Let us now 
pray and work. It should be the last link of compulsion of eventa and 
ciroumstanc�s. . Sir, I think we should be now thoroughly awakened to this 
fact the� B

1:1
tn10 has vcr;v badly _let us down and we must progressively manage 

our !1'ffturs 10 such . a -wny that m the near future, we will be in a position � 
act mdepenclent-ly 111 the monct.a1-y an<l fiuaucial field . 

. �be had not even the courtesy to consult India. Even though ow· Finance 
M.lllleter wae there, no mention of devaluation was made to him. When he 
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!eturued he came completely convinced that there was not going to be de
ya}uation. But I must really credit him with some foresight, because a!ter 
rct,urning he thought that there may be devaluation, and so he asked his 
technical experts to study the problem so that if Britain lets us down .we may 
ta.ke st.cps, sc that it may not w?rk to our �is.advantage; �nd wh�u the d�_
rnluation came, we were ready with our statistics and reactions, which enab�ea 
the Government to act promptly. 

�ow, Sir, what should we do? This is the history of devaluation; let us 
forget it. Now let us see how we . can follow i� up . . '-!-'he Prime 
Minister has told us very frankly that we must give pnonty to our 
exports over our import,s. The n1ain problem before us is not the 
import of manufactured goods, or, as it is called the consumer goods. 
\Ve must make all efforts for the future to produce more of 'primary products 
and food-stuffs. Now the time has come, Sir, when we must concentrate 
entirely on the production through cottage and small scale industries. It 
should not be a slogan, as it has been a slogan for the past ten years. While 
speaking of encouraging small scale and cottage industries, all possible steps 
have been taken during the last two years of our independent regime to 
foster, to encourage and to give impetus t-0 large scale industries to expand 
production. The result has been that no investmeut,s have been made in this 
sect-Or; capitul was as shy us it was two years back ; it will be as shy as it 
j5 today ten years hence. If at least fifty per cent. of all the efforts that 
have been made by our Government and by our Finance Minister to assist and 
encourage large scale industries had been devoted to the encouragement of 
cottage industries, I am quite sure that we would have had more production 
Crom those industries and we would have b�en able tc meet the present crisis 
1nore effectively. It has not been done. At this critical period in our history, 
1 would appeal to the Governmeut to give up this step-motherly attitude 
towards cottage industries, and help them, as they have helped large scale 
industries. Because that is going to be our only salvation for many yeQfS 
to come. 

'rhe other point is that we must cut our coat according to the cloth we 
havP. got. The high standard of living of the so-called few rich people must 
be brought down. We must see that no non-essent,ial goods or commodities 
are imported into this country at any cost whatsoever. They must be com
pletely prohibited. And every rich family, every aristocratic family, must 
learn to live on the indigenous products. Every one of us must practise 
unadulterated swadeshi in the interests of the country. lf that is followed 
then I am sure we can come out of these devaluation difficulties much earlier 
than we apprehend. 

Sir, with regard to the impending-I am Jeliberateiy using the word 
'impending'-infiat.ion, I am. !ID"aid that prices are likely to rise. Though the 
�onourable_ the Fmance. M1ruster stated that there is no logical ground why 
�teJ:nal prices should rise,. unfortunately the prices have a tendency to be 
1llog1cal. Therefore, Government must from now take immediate action to 
see that the price� do not only rise, but come down. He has promised us 
tod�y that there will. be a ten per cent. reduction in prices of the commodities 
which form the family budget. Let us see how this declaration is going to 
be implemented. 

Exactly after. a ye!"r we arn again faccu with the in1latiun menace. Exactly 
o. year back various mterests were consulted. Government then thought that 
t�ey mu�t carry out all th� recommendations that were put forward by the 
big business and vested mterests ; they were carried out; but the prices 
have no.t come down. The suggestions, though elfective, made by humble 
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persons like myself were ignored and no heed was paid to them and we have 
seen the results. Now it is the turn of humble interests tv make suggestions 
for bringing prices down. Now let om suggestionf. be carried out. (An 
HonOttTable Member: "But humble suggestions a.re never cared for". Our 
humble suggestions wiU have a place, because suggestions of big people have 
uot produced any results. 

Now, Sir, I have only Ollcl or two more points t-0 makP,. The export and 
import trade is, in my opinion, a matter which henceforth requires compfote 
scru.tiny and discipline. I use the word ' ·  discipliue" purposely. It should 
not be allowed to continue according to the behests and desires of private 
entecprise. I would suggest that a statutory trading corporation shoulrl be 
established. It must be a body through which all the import and export trade 
of the country must flow. lt need not be a full fledged trade corporation in 
the first instance but should act as a national agency for international trade 
on the basis of commission so that the whole trade may be conducted in the 
natioi1al iuterest. l also suggest that till the intermitional pattern of trade is 
known to us we will be welt advised to sit quietly and not to have any business 
for the ne.>..1; two or three months and see how the devaluation of Lhe sterling 
iu t.cnus of Jolliµ- is going to renct on the vtn·ious nations. It is quite possible 
that eyen dollar might be devalued. I do not know whether the export and 
irnpurt tariffs may ·not be manipulated in order to counterbalance the effect 
of devaluation. Brita.in thinks she will be able to export goods to America. 
l do not know whether America will be prepi\red to buy British goods at the 
risk of her own production. Now all these questions are very uncertain and 
it is very difficult to be dogmatic about anything. Therefore we must wait 
and watch. 

Lastly we have got four or five ma.in industries : jute, cotton, sugar, coal 
1md tea. In the emergency these industries also require to be properly and 
effectively desciplined so that they can be run in the i nterests of the nation 
as against private . interests and greed. The administration and management 
of these industries should be rationalized so as to bring down overhead costs 
with a view to cut down cost of prod•Jction. They should not be permitLod 
to do as they like but must be made to function in the wider interest of . the 
nation through respective statutory commissions. These commissions will 
have to take an overall picture of t,hese industries, otherwise all the goo<l 
rnsnlts that wt, would like to derive from this devaluation opportunity will be 
lost, if we are oniy guided by the greed and profiteering motives of the vested 
interests i n  this country . 

With these words, I do support this ilevaluation because it was inevitable 
and obvious . Nothing less. could have been done. B11t let us now make 
the best out of this bad job and pave the way for the economic recovery of the 
countryi . 

Shri B. V. Kam.ath: Sir, I am rising at the fag-encl of the day, yet I hope t-0 
lay before the House certain points for consideration; and I hope Government 
will taka adequate measures now and i n  the near and far future- Ion()' term 
and short term- to  meet the needs of the situation. The pound stcrli�g has 
gone .the way of all flesh. The sterlillg which contributed o. word to the English 
dictionary-' sterling' merit, 'sterling' vulnc-now has 110 sterling vnlne., aucl 
unfortunately our rupee followed the sterling, as if to demonstra tc e;nr sterling 
loyalty to .the devuhietl sterling. In the first place, Sir, I could not. u:1dersto.nd 
why this decision to devalue the rupee was taken in such-I will not use the 
word indecent but certainly ncetlles,- hurry. If we :ire, Sir, nn inrlcpendont 
na.t,ion today,. if we really thought so and were convinced that \\'C were ir.dc
pcudcnt, there was no justification iu devclluing the rupee so soon-·witbin less �� 24 hours of the 9,e1alua�ion of �e po®.d. · · · 
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Shri Deshbandhu Gupta (Delh. i): .May I know if the )looournble. l\!embl'r 
is s11pporting Pre>f. K. T. Shah? 

)Ir. Deputy-Speaker: He cunnot sa:· it so soon ! 
Shri H. V. Ka.math-: If my friend has patience, he will be convinced and 

satisfied at the end of my speech what exactly I ha,·e dot1�. Ev�n if ulti��tely 
evm1t,.:.; did compel us to devalue the rupf:e a1Hl J;t,rliaps u» t-h_C' F111a1we ;\-hmstet' 
t,old us there was no alternative for 11s in this matt-er, certainly we could haYe 
waited for a week or two before \Ve a111101111ce(l our decision to the w?1:kl. 
'l'he Finance Minister referred to psychology in connection with the <lec1s1on 
of Pakistan and quoted the Loitd()n 1£connn1i1d which refers to the "tempora�y 
aberration" of Pakistan. I with our Government were more grounded m 
knowledge of national and human psychology. l ban no quarrel with the 
decision as it has been made, l>ut if our Ministers and administrators had been 
endowed with a better knowledge of human and national psychology, certainly 
they wo11l<l have waited for some time before announcing to the world om 
decision to devalue the rupee. Even the Bonn Government of Western 
Germany-I am sure that Government has been far more depen<hnt ou t,he 
western powers like the United Kingdom. the United States and France 
than we are today : in fact there was a Military Government in Germany, in 
Berlin, till a few days ugc>-held out tor a week to show to the world that 
they were taking a decision on their own and not because the pound sterling 
bad gone the way it had. Their decision did not follow in the wake of the 
pound sterling. 'fhat is my chief quarrel with the decision . Ultimately con
Ridering all the pros and cons there was probably •10 other alternative left to us. 
But certainly we- could have waited sometime at least before we deciderl to 
devalue. Even the British Government, what has it done lately? 

Shri ltahavir Tyagi: Your objection is against the hurry? 

Sbri B; V. K:amat.h: Yes. It is indeed a very indecent haste, though I 
do not like t-0 use that word. 

The other day, Sir Stafford Cripps, the British Chancellor of the Exchequer 
referred to Pakistan, nnd that too after Pakistan had decided not to devalue 
her rupee; and Sir Stnfford Cripps said that it was in the world interest to 
develop Pakistan and more or less patted Pakistan on the back without making 
any reference to her decision not to devalue the Pakistan rupee. But I do 
not know what the British Government have said about us so for. They 
might have shed crocodile tears, or they may shed them some time in future, 
but so for we have l1ad no concrete �v:dence of the British Government 
acting in such a way as to meet or help us to tide over t,he crisis. I hope 
that the Prime Minister, when he goes to London and shortly after that to 
the United States of America will utili.i:e the opportunity .of discussing this 
situation with the Br;tis:1 Oovernmeat :.;.nd the American Government. and that 
the difficulties created by this t>.conomic cri<1is wil! be smoothed over by t,he 
measures, or by the help or assistance that these two Governments will offer 
us in this connection. 

Now, Sir, I would like to rflfer mninly to t-hr. <'ffects of our <levn.lt1ntion 
and Pakistan's non-devaluation on our mutual or lnter-,Dominion economy. I 
5 P M  

have tabled an ::1menJment LO thaL effect and so J would rather · · concentrate on this aspect of the matter. ' 
Kr. Deputy-Speaker: I have noted that it is five ::>'clock an.J thn: tit�· 

�onoura�le Member has already taken nine minutes. t\�vhow, tlHI Hons�· 
1s not tired : so we can sit for six to seven minutes more and the honourable 
Member can finish his speech. 
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Honourable Kembers: Yes, yes. 
Mr. Deputy Speaker: The House is anxious to hear the honow-ablo .Member. 
Shri B. V. Kamath: I am at your service, Sir. 
Rf!fore coming to the effects of the non-devaluation of the Pakistani ri.:pee 1 might, en passant, refer to the motive that actuated the British Government to devalue her pound sterling, because only in the light of that can we assess the effects of our decision to devalue our o,vn eurrency. British economy ig mainly industrial and ours is chiefly agricultural. During the last tweln: 

months or more British inrlustrial output has risen, and therefore the British Government is anxious to find a market for her export. By devaluing her pound sterling she stands to gain, because her industrial products will find a better market in the dollar area. But ours being an agricultural country. our exports being mainly row materials and some minerals like mica, 
manganese, etc., the quantity of these commodities that we can get together for export is very lin1ited and inelastic. Therefore I fear that in the near future we will not be in a position to increase our axports so as to fetch even that much dollars which we have been getting so far, because after devaluation we will have to send out 30 per cent. or 40 per cent. more exports than what we have been doing so far if we are to earn the same amount of dollars t.hat 
we used to do till now. I do not see any near prospect of this happeriing, a.nd 1 feel that unless government expenditure is curtailed here, capital expenditure cut down, and imports are reduced, our exports cannot help us 
much. When exports cannot bs increased our imports have got to be cut down. The only way out of the situation ther1:1fore is to curtail our imports a.nd I would support Mr. Sidhva's plea that our food imports which are a drniu on our resources must be curtailed and �limiMted by next yea1·. Otherwiso I dn not see whither our economy will tend. 

In this connection the decision of Pakistan not to devalue her rupee takes on a new aspect. I hope tha.t the inter-Dominion conf<'rence at governmental level which I understand is scheduled to meet in the nea.r future will arrive at a. new agreement about the purchase of commodities, their quantjtics and prices, all to be l'egulated as hetween India and Pakistan, though not in term!! of the new rates of exchange. We shall have to fix the prices !lnd fix the quantity and re-negotiate our olcl agreements. If that is done there will be some hope of restoring our inter-dominion economy. Otherwise I fear there may be breakdown in our inter-dominion trade and commerce. Been.us<! of Pakistan's non-devaluation of her currency if we try to grow more cotton or jute in our country, that will affect our grow more food campaign, which will recede to the background. It will hit again our foodcrops and WE' will have to import more food from outside. It will mean more imports fron1 dollar areas and result in the wastage of dollar resources. I hope that this conference of Pakistan and India will settle this essential and vital issue in a manner satisfactory to both countries . . .  
llaul&Da llaarat Jlohanl: The Finance Minister has categorically refused and said that he would do nothing of the kind. 
·Sbri B.. V. Kamath: I will emphASii;e that: let, us �qua.rely face th.is issue at the conference. 
There iR only one more point. My fri,:md Mr. Khandubha.i Desai referred 1.o the inflationary t.endency that might worsen in the near futUl'e. The price levE>l may rise and the cost of living may go up. I think that if this were to happen the suggestion made by the Congress President, Dr. Pattabhi Sitaramayya a few days ago must be seriously o.nd earnestly considered by 
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Government if w e  are to get out of the clutches of black-marketeers, hoarders. and profite�rs. If Government watches the situati?n, if their. C.I.D . . an:d 
intelligence staff are vigilant and active, they can . right her� m Delhi_ . m 
Connaught Circus catch people red-handed profiteering and sellmg commodities 
at higher than controlled rates. One or. two or a dozen people �hould ba 1;0ade 
an example ·of : they should be horse-whipped or flogged m pubbc. There 1s no 
other way for our country. I wholeheartedly endorse the suggestion of Dr. 
Pattabhi Sitaramayya and I hope that the Government. will, at this stage, 
when the crisis threatens to submerge us, take up thig matter and mete out 
drastic punishment to such offenders against societ.y. In this I hope Govern
ment will keep in touch with public opinion and public reactions in the com:try. 
1 hope the Committee which they are going to appoint from among the members 
of this House will be a really effective and representative committee, and that 
it will not go the way that some other committees have gone in· the past. 
Mr. Neogy oan tell the House of a certain committee appointed which has 
never met so far, even after six· months. l hope that this Committee will 
not function in that way and that it will be in constant touch with the Gov
ermnent on the one hand and the people on the other and bring about a oloRer 
c o -operation between them than there has been. 

Lastly I would only repeat or rather remind the House of what t,he Honour
able }'inance Minister said in his last budget speech earlier this year. He closed 
that fine sp�ech with the words "I hope God's mercy ,viH not forsake us in 
this hour of trial". I am sure the Finance Minister today is more inclined 
to repeat that . prayer; and I only hope that though we may devalue our 
currency we will not devalue our standards, our dhnrma or our ethics or our 
capacity for ha.rd work. Then the devaluation of the currency will not be a 
calamity, and all will yet be well with us. Let us put our trust in God and 
our nation and we shall tide over this crisis with advantage and profit to the 
people, and come out of it unscathed. 

The ABBembly then adjourned till Half-Past Eleven of ·the Olock on Thursday, the 6th Ootober, 1949. 




